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Introduction

Since 1980 Ohio's statutes have provided that an asbestos claim accrues when the

plaintiff is "informed by a competent medical authority" (or should know) of "bodily injury

caused by exposure to asbestos." R.C. 2305.10(B)(5). The legislature did not then define

"competent medical authority," "bodily injury," or "caused by exposure to asbestos," nor has this

Court ever definitively interpreted these terms. By 2004, when the legislature enacted Am. Sub.

H.B. 292 ("HB 292"), there was an asbestos litigation crisis in Ohio - not an explosion of

asbestos-related illness, but an explosion of asbestos lawsuits, most brought by plaintiffs who

were not sick with an asbestos-related disease, or not sick at all. The bulk of these lawsuits were

the product of lawyer-sponsored, mass x-ray screenings, conducted by questionable operators

and read as "positive" by questionable readers, whose sole purpose was not to identify and treat

illness, but to generate litigation for profit. As a result, an "elephantine mass" of litigation has

clogged the dockets of Ohio's courts, competing with and delaying claims of real injuries,

draining resources necessary to compensate the truly ill, burdening the courts, driving defendants

into bankruptcy, and causing far-reaching economic havoc to Ohio's citizens.

In 2004, after more than a year of careful study and factfinding concerning the foregoing

crisis, the General Assembly enacted HB 292 (codified in part at R.C. 2307.91-93). HB 292 did

two fundamental things: (1) it defined the terms that were left undefined in 1980, articulating

specific medical criteria for asserting asbestos claims, and (2) it created procedures for automatic

early scrutiny of asserted asbestos claims, requiring plaintiffs to make a prima facie showing that

the claims they assert are genuine. The newly-articulated medical criteria are to apply to cases

filed before HB 292's effective date, unless that would violate the retroactivity provision of the

Ohio Constitution, Ohio Const., Art. II, Section 28. In either case, the new procedure applies:

plaintiffs must make a prima facie showing (under the new medical criteria if that is



constitutional, and otherwise under whatever standards existed before HB 292), or face

administrative dismissal until they do.

In several decisions, the Twelfth District Court of Appeals has upheld application of HB

292, including its definitions, to pending cases, against plaintiffs' constitutional challenges. See

Wilson v. AC&S, Inc., 169 Ohio App.3d 720, 864 N.E.2d 682, 2006-Ohio-6704; Stahlheber v.

Lac d'Amiante du Quebec, Ltee (Ohio App. 12th Dist.), 2006 WL 3833888, 2006-Ohio-7034;

Staley v. AC&S, Inc. (Ohio App. 12th Dist.), 2006 WL 3833883, 2006-Ohio-7033, app. pending,

113 Ohio St.3d 1512, 866 N.E.2d 511, 2007-Ohio-2208. The Fourth District Court of Appeals,

by contrast, has ruled that HB 292 may not be applied to pending cases. See Ackison v. Anchor

Packing Co. (Ohio App. 4th Dist.), 2006 WL 3861073, 2006-Ohio-7099.

This Court accepted review in Ackison - both discretionary review (see Ackison v.

Anchor Packing Co., 113 Ohio St.3d 1465, 864 N.E.2d 652 (Table), 2007-Ohio-1722) and

review of the conflict with the Twelfth District (see Ackison v. Anchor Packing Co., 113 Ohio

St.3d 1464, 864 N.E.2d 651 (Table), 2007-Ohio-1722). The Court directed the parties to brief

this issue: "Can R.C. 2307.91, 2307.92, and 2307.93 be applied to cases already pending on

September 2, 2004?" Id. Owens-Illinois respectfully submits that the answer is "yes:" both the

newly articulated definitions and the prima facie showing procedure may constitutionally be

applied in cases pending when HB 292 came into effect.

Statement of Facts

A. The Nationwide Asbestos Litigation Crisis.

Courts nationwide, including in Ohio, have been flooded with "asbestos" claims by

plaintiffs with no asbestos-related impairment. As set forth below, the claims frequently spring

from indiscriminate, mass x-ray screenings of workers (even those with no medical complaint),

in a process now known to be scandalous. The x-rays are administered without prescription or,

-2-



often, license, by screening companies whose business is not diagnosis or treatment of illness,

but only generation of litigation for profit. The x-rays are read in bulk by doctors who disclaim

any doctor-patient relationship with the workers, who reap millions of dollars, who in many

cases have virtually no other medical practice, whose methodologies fail to meet professional

standards, and whose conclusions are overwhelmingly "positive," conclusions that independent

readers frequently dispute. The bases for thousands of Ohio lawsuits are litigation screening

reports concluding that x-ray images are merely "consistent with" asbestos causation, when the

types of findings made are also consistent with dozens of other causes, and the reports make no

pretense of having sought to rule out other, more probable causes. The screeners are under

investigation, frequently invoke the Fifth Amendment when questioned about their practices, and

have been rejected as a valid basis for claims by many asbestos bankruptcy trusts.

This process has been exposed as a monumental scandal by legal and medical

researchers, professional organizations, governmental bodies, and courts. A growing consensus

recognizes that this "screening scandal" is responsible for most asbestos litigation today. As one

scholar has observed, "asbestos litigation, which had previously focused on malignancies and

other debilitating injuries caused by asbestos exposure, underwent a radical shift in the mid to

late 1980s from the traditional model of an injured person seeking a lawyer to a entrepreneurial

model under which plaintiff lawyers and their agents actively recruited hundreds of thousands of

potential litigants who could claim workplace exposure to asbestos containing products. [A]

substantial percentage of these nonmalignant claimants had no disease caused by asbestos

exposure as recognized by medical science and no loss of lung function. Moreover, their claims

were often supported by specious medical evidence...." Lester Brickman, On the Applicability

of the Silica MDL Proceeding to Asbestos Litigation (2006), 12 Conn. Ins. L.J. 35, 35-36 (also



available at <http://papers.ssrn.com/so13/papers.cfm?abstract_id=916534#Paperpownload>).

These conclusions have powerful and detailed support.

1. Entrepreneurial Recruitment of Plaintiffs for Profit.

The ABA appointed a Commission on Asbestos Litigation in 2002, and after

investigation it summarized the screening scandal:

u

For-profit litigation "screening" companies have developed that
actively solicit asymptomatic workers who may have been
occupationally exposed to asbestos to have "free" testing done -

aarrv-a PToniotiona" asseara 9ulYla

Have Million $ Lungs" and urge the workers to be screened even if
they have no breathing problems because "you may be sick with
no feeling of illness." The x-rays are usually taken in "x-ray
mobiles" that are driven to union halls or hotel parking lots. There
is evidence that many litigation screening companies commonly
administer the x-rays in violation of state and federal safety
regulations. In order to get an x-ray taken, workers are ordinarily
required to sign a retainer agreement authorizing a lawsuit if the
results are "positive."

The x-rays are generally read by doctors who are not on site and
who may not even be licensed to practice medicine in the state
where the x-rays are taken or have malpractice insurance for these
activities. ...[N]o doctor/patient relationship is formed with the
screened workers and no medical diagnoses are provided. Rather,
the doctor purports only to be acting as a litigation consultant and
only to be looking for x-ray evidence that is "consistent with"
asbestos-related disease. Some x-ray readers spend only minutes
to make these findings, but are paid hundreds of thousands of
dollars - in some cases, millions - in the aggregate by the
litigation screening companies due to the volume of films read.

Report of the ABA Commission on Asbestos Litigation (Feb. 2003) ("ABA Report") (available

at <www.abanet.org/leadership/recommendations03/302.pdf>) at 9. The ABA Commission is

only one in a chorus of voices that have reached similar conclusions. For example, in 2003 legal

ethics scholar Lester Brickman published an exhaustive study of litigation screening abuses, On

the Theory Class's Theories ofAsbestos Litigation: The Disconnect Between Scholarship and

Reality (2003), 31 Pepp. L. Rev. 33-170 ("Theories ofAsbestos Litigation") (also available at

-4-



<http://www.lakesidepress.com/Asbestos/AdobeDocumentsBrickman.pdfy), and has continued

to study and chronicle the exposure of this scandal. As Professor Brickman has summarized:

Substantially all nonmalignant [asbestos] claimants are
recruited by screening companies - entrepreneurial entities begun
by individuals with no health care background that are hired by
plaintiff lawyers to solicit potential "litigants." These enterprises
arrange and publicize screenings aimed at former industrial and
construction workers with pre-1972 occupational exposure to
asbestos-containing products. At these screenings, x-rays are
administered in an assembly line basis often using mobile x-ray
equipment housed in truck trailers brought to union halls, hotel and
moe iesan
material health benefits associated with these screenings. Rather,
the sole purpose of asbestos screenings is to recruit "litigants" and
generate supporting medical documentation.

On the basis of my research, I have concluded that
nonmalignant asbestos litigation today mostly consists of:

(1) a massive client recruitment effort accounting for 90%
of all claims currently being generated and resulting in the
screening of over 750,000 and perhaps as many as 1,000,000
"litigants" in the past fifteen years;

(2) generating claims of injury though most of these
"litigants" have no medically cognizable asbestos-related injury
and cannot demonstrate any statistically significant increased
likelihood of contracting an asbestos-related disease in the future;

(3) the claims of injury are often supported by specious
medical evidence, including: ... evidence generated by the
entrepreneurial screening enterprises and B-readers - specially
certified x-ray readers that the plaintiff lawyers select because they
produce "diagnoses" which are not a product of good faith medical
judgment but rather a function of the millions of dollars a year in
income that they receive for these services ....

[T]he quantum of specious claiming in asbestos litigation
constitutes a massive civil justice system failure.

Lester Brickman, Ethical Issues in Asbestos Litigation (2005), 33 Hofstra L. Rev. 833, 836-37

(footnotes omitted). See also, e.g., the following:

• In re Silica Prods. Liab. Litig. (S.D. Tex. 2005), 398 F. Supp.2d 563-676 (exhaustive
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opinion by Federal District Judge Janis Graham Jack after an evidentiary hearing concerning

litigation screeners' methodology for generating cases on the court's docket). Judge Jack found

that "mass misdiagnoses [were] dumped into the judicial system" and "these diagnoses were

driven by neither health nor justice [but] were manufactured for money." Id. at 635. She found

three fundamental flaws in the litigation screening process: (1) improper methodology in

reading x-rays (including bias from being told to look for a particular condition), id. at 626-27,

634-35; (2) inadequacy and unreliability of occupational exposure histories, essential for

diagnosis, id. at 622-25; and (3) failure to use differential diagnosis to rule out other, more

probable causes of the x-ray findings, id. at 629. Further, Judge Jack found that screeners seek

out those without medical complaints, and reach suspect conclusions by employing a

"technique" of diagnosing occupational lung disease "without even attempting to rule out the

myriad of other causes of [the] radiographic findings," which "is not generally accepted in the

relevant scientific community." Id. at 638. See also Lester Brickman, On the Applicability of

the Silica MDL Proceeding to Asbestos Litigation (2006), 12 Conn. Ins. L.J. 35 (Judge Jack's

findings about silica litigation apply equally to asbestos litigation).

. In re Asbestos Prods. Liab. Litig. (No. VI), MDL 875 (E.D. Pa. 2002), 2002 WL

32151574 at * 1(opinion by late Judge Charles Weiner, the original transferee judge in MDL

875, which consolidated pretrial proceedings in all federal asbestos cases). Judge Weiner, like

Judge Jack, held hearings on whether there was a common methodology behind the litigation

screening reports (there was) and whether it was valid and reliable (it was not), and

administratively dismissed some 17,000 asbestos claims because the screening process was

medically unreliable and "the filing of mass screening cases is tantamount to a race to the

courthouse and has the effect of depleting funds, some already stretched to the limit, which



would otherwise be available for compensation to deserving Plaintiffs." Id.

• Association of Occupational and Environmental Clinics ("AOEC"), Guidance

Document (2003) (<http://www.aoec.org/content/principles_1_3.htm#asbestos>) (concluding

that "medically inadequate screening tests are being conducted to identify cases of asbestos-

related disease for legal action," that "the standard of care and ethical practice in occupational

medicine" prohibits diagnoses "on the basis of chest x-ray and work history alone" because such

screening "does not by itself provide sufficient information to make a firm diagnosis, to assess

impairment or to guide patient management," and that "ethical practice in occupational health"

requires "properly chosen and interpreted chest films, reviewed within one week of screening; a

complete exposure history; symptom review; standardized spirometry; and physical

examination," "smoking cessation interventions, evaluation for other malignancies and

evaluation for immunization against pneumococcal pneumonia," and "[t]imely physician

disclosure of results to the patient, appropriate medical follow-up and patient education").

• National Institute of Occupational Safety & Health ("NIOSH"), draft "B Reader Code

of Ethics" (2005) (<http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/chestradiography/breader-ethics.html>)

(similar conclusions).

2. Chronically Inaccurate Results.

Mass x-ray screenings are not only unorthodox in methodology, but grossly unreliable in

their results. The x-ray results are routinely reported on "ILO" forms, explained as follows:

The degree of asbestosis, as determined by X-ray reading, is
usually evaluated according to a classification system developed
by the International Labour Office (ILO). The system uses a scale
that was developed to systematically record the radiographic
abnormalities in the chest provoked by the inhalation of dusts....
A zero corresponds to no abnormalities, one to slight, two to
moderate, and three to severe. Since this process is to some degree
inherently subjective, readers give two classifications, the category



that they think most likely and next most likely. The result is a
twelve point scale, with results ranging from 0/0 (normal ...
appearance) to 3/3 (severe abnormalities). The vast majority of
screening x-rays (for which asbestosis is claimed) are read as
"1/0", which means the x-ray on first impression is abnormal ("I"),
but may be normal ("0").

Lester Brickman, Theories ofAsbestos Litigation, 31 Pepp. L. Rev. at 47-48 (citations and

quotation marks omitted).1 The ABA's panel of independent medical experts found the

supposed evidence of asbestos-related x-ray changes systematically generated by litigation

sereeiiiiigs to be c otiieally .

[T]here have been numerous instances of probable bias and over-
diagnosis, primarily based on x-ray readings from mass screenings.
Most doctors interviewed had seen hundreds or even thousands of
examples of over-reading of x-rays for litigation purposes. One
doctor concluded after reviewing 15,000 cases of asbestos disease
previously diagnosed on x-ray readings alone that only 10% of the
persons could validly be diagnosed with asbestosis. Another
doctor reported a 62% error rate on review of x-ray screening
results previously read as "consistent with asbestosis." Another
doctor's research of 22,000 asbestos-related bankruptcy claims
found a presumptive x-ray review error rate of up to 86% among 5
readers, none of whose results matched the general patterns in
epidemiological studies.

ABA Report at 14.

Courts', governmental entities', and medical researchers' independent audits of litigation-

screening medical evidence have also found systematic over-reading of x-rays, unexplainable as

normal inter-reader variability:

• A NIOSH audit evaluating the "positive" x-rays of 795 tire workers showed "only two

1 See also In re Silica Prods. Liab. Litig. , 398 F. Supp.2d at 591, explaining that under
the ILO system, the reader ranks the interstitial markings seen on the film on a scale of 0 to 3, in
the form x/y, with the numerator indicating the classification the reader ultimately chose, and the
denominator the classification the reader seriously considered. Thus, a film rated 1/0 means the
reader concluded there is a mild abnormality, but seriously considered rating the x-ray as normal,
and a rating of 0/lor 0/0 means the reader concluded the film is normal.



had any signs of parenchymal change and only 19 showed pleural abnormalities." Raymark

Indus. v. Stemple (D. Kan. 1990), 1990 WL 72588, *16 (reporting a litigation screening

"positive" rate of 94%).

• Court-appointed experts found that most plaintiffs whose x-rays were read as

"positive" at a litigation screening did not have any evidence of any asbestos-related condition,

and fewer than 20% had asbestosis. C. Rubin [Federal Judge Carl B. Rubin] & L. Ringenbach,

The Use of Court Experts in Asbestos Litigation (1991), 137 F.R.D. 35.

• Radiologists from John Hopkins University "sounded an alarm with regard to the

accuracy of `B' readers in asbestos-related litigation." Murray L. Janower & Leonard Berlin,

"B" Readers' Radiographic Interpretations in Asbestos Litigation: Is Something Rotten in the

Courtroom? (2004), 11 Acad. Radiology 841. In their study, independent B-readers performed a

blind review of 492 films read as "positive" by litigation screening doctors. Joseph N. Gitlin, et

al., Comparison of 'B' Readers' Interpretations of Chest Radiographs for Asbestos Related

Changes (2004), 11 Acad. Radiology 843. They found that a "small number" of the nation's 700

B-readers have "made reputations ... by consistently interpreting chest radiographs of asbestos

claimants as positive in 90-100% of cases." Id. at 844. The independent readers had "essentially

no agreement" with the screening companies' readers: "Whereas the initial [asbestos litigation]

readers interpreted 95.9% of the x-rays as positive for parenchymal abnormalities ... the

consultants interpreted the same set of cases as positive in only 4.5%." Id. at 852, 855.

3. Nondiagnostic Nature of X-Ray Screening Results.

Even when an x-ray is accurately evaluated as "positive," that finding does not mean that

the worker has asbestosis. As Judge Jack found, screeners fail to use differential diagnosis to

consider other, more probable causes of the x-ray findings. In re Silica Prods. Liab. Litig., 398



F. Supp.2d at 629. And other, more probable causes than asbestosis do exist. The ILO form

(which was designed as an administrative tool, not to make medical diagnoses) allows notation

of "abnormalities consistent with pneumoconiosis," either "parenchymal" changes (i.e.,

"interstitial" changes within the lung tissue) or "pleural" changes (i.e., changes to the pleural

membrane surrounding the lungs). Not only is "pneumoconiosis" a nonspecific tenn for any

fibrosis caused by dust (whether coal, silica, beryllium, talc, asbestos, or other dusts), but

changes that are "consistent with pneumoconiosis" also have many other possible causes.

It is recognized that parenchymal or interstitial changes have many causes other than

asbestos:

More than 100 known causes of interstitial lung disease are
recognized....[M]ost patients with advanced pulmonary fibrosis,
whose tissue samples d[o] not meet the histological criteria for
asbestosis ... d[o] not have asbestos-induced fibrosis, even though
there may have been a history of exposure to asbestos.

Pulmonary Pathology (D. Dail & S. Hammar, eds., 2d ed. 1994), 647, 649 (footnotes omitted).

[T]here are more than 150 causes of fibrosis, other than exposure
to asbestos, including obesity and old age, that present similarly to
1/0 asbestosis on X-rays. Nearly one-quarter of men "between the
ages of 55 to 64 in the general population have lung abnormalities
that register at least 1/0 on the ILO scale, and the prevalence of
such X-ray readings continues to increase with age."

Lester Brickman, Theories ofAsbestos Litigation, 31 Pepp. L. Rev. at 48-49 (quoting Anders J.

Zitting, Prevalence of Radiographic Small Lung Opacities and Pleural Abnormalities in a

Representative Adult Population Sample (1995), 107 Chest 126, 127)?

2 The Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation states:

Traditional theories have postulated that [pulmonary fibrosis] might be an
autoimmune disorder, or the after effects of an infection, viral in nature. There is a
growing body of evidence which points to a genetic predisposition. A mutation in
the SP-C protein has been found to exist in families with a history of Pulmonary

(. . . continued)
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The clinical features of asbestosis are not unique to this entity, and
are similar to those of other chronic pulmonary parenchymal
fibrosing disorders.

Pathology ofAsbestos-Associated Diseases (V. Roggli, T. Oury & T. Sporn, eds., 2d ed. 2004),

74.

It is textbook knowledge that interstitial fibrosis is a non-specific finding with many

possible causes, which cannot be diagnosed as asbestos-related without far more information

than an x-ray:

Diffuse interstitial diseases account for perhaps the greatest
number of difficulties in diagnostic pathology of lung disease.
This reflects, in part, the large number of etiologically diverse
conditions included under this heading.... Usual interstitial
pneumonia is a pattern of chronic lung injury that, in the
appropriate clinical context, is synonymous with idiopathic
pulmonary fibrosis. An identical pattern of interstitial
inflammation and fibrosis can occur in patients with collagen
vascular diseases (e.g., "rheumatoid lung"), asbestosis, radiation
injury, and certain diug-induced lung diseases. Distinguishing an
idiopathic form of usual interstitial pneumonia from lesions
complicating collagen vascular diseases, thoracic irradiation, and
certain drug toxicities is largely a matter of correlation with the
clinical information. A histologic diagnosis of asbestosis requires
not only an appropriate occupational history but also
demonstration of asbestos bodies in the tissue specimen
.... Therefore, a histopathologic diagnosis of usual interstitial

Fibrosis. The most current thinking is that the fibrotic process is a reaction to
microscopic injury to the lung. While the exact cause remains unknown,
associations have been made with the following:

• Inhaled environmental and occupational pollutants
• Cigarette smoking
• Diseases such as Scleroderma, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Lupus and Sarcoidosis
• Certain medications
• Therapeutic radiation

See <http://www.pulmonaryfibrosis.org/ipf.htm>.



pneumonia is relatively nonspecific until the diagnosis is correlated
with clinical and radiographic data.

Pulmonary Pathology (D. Dail & S. Hammar, eds., 2d ed. 1994), 58, 65 (footnotes omitted).

It is also recognized that pleural thickening or plaques (which are almost always

symptomless and benign findings without medical consequence) have many causes other than

asbestos. See, e.g., Y. Lee, C. Runnion, S. Pang, N. de Klerk, A. Musk, Increased body mass

index is related to apparent circumscribed pleural thickening on plain chest radiographs (2001),

crus-ivreu chman P VJhpple

G. Hutchins, Pleural Plaques Do Not Predict Asbestosis: High Resolution Computed

Tomography and Pathology Study, 4 Modern Pathology 201 ("significant associations between

pleural plaques and smoking, scar-related emphysema, and nonspecific forms of pulmonary

fibrosis"); A. Churg, "Diseases of the Pleura," ch. 30 in Pathology of the Lung (W. Thurlbeck &

A. Churg, eds., 2d ed. 1995), at 1074 ("Other causes of pleural plaques include trauma to the

chest, organization of a hemothorax, and old empyema."). Indeed, sometimes anatomical

conditions give the appearance of plaques on x-ray films when no plaques exist at all. See, e. g.,

T. Oury, "Benign Asbestos-Related Pleural Diseases," ch. 6 in Pathology ofAsbestos-Associated

Diseases (V. Roggli, T. Oury, & T. Sporn, eds., 2d ed. 1992), at 172 ("One must use caution to

avoid overinterpretation of films as showing pleural plaques (i.e., false positives), which can

occur secondary to shadows produced by the serratous anterior in particularly muscular

individuals, or due to subpleural adipose tissue in the obese.").

4. Investigation and Rejection of Screeners.

A New York federal grand jury is investigating screening abuses. See, e.g., J. Glater,

"Civil Suits Over Silica in Texas Become a Criminal Matter in New York," New York Times

(May 18, 2005). Congress has summoned certain doctors and representatives of screening



companies to testify, and some have invoked the Fifth Amendment and refused to testify.3

Several bankruptcy trusts have refused to accept reports generated by certain screeners as

a basis for making payments to asbestos claimants. See, e.g.:

• Claims Resolution Management Corp. (handling claims against Manville bankruptcy

trust), "Suspension of Acceptance of Medical Reports," memo dated 09/12/05;4

• Eagle-Picher Personal Injury Settlement Trust, announcement dated 10/19/05;'

• Celotex Asbestos Settlement Trust, Notice dated 10/20/05;6

• Babcock & Wilcox Asbestos Trust, Policy on Doctors and Screening Companies.7

One prolific screener, Dr. Ray Harron, was recently barred from practicing medicine

because of his screening activity. See In re the Matter of the License of Raymond Anthony

Harron, M.D., License No. C-9439 (Texas Medical Board, April 13, 2007) (barring Dr. Harron

from practice of medicine in Texas).

3 E.g., Respiratory Testing Services was an Alabama screening company (founded by
Charlie Foster, a high school dropout with no medical training) that conducted x-rays out of
truck trailers driven throughout the country. The quality of RTS's services has been called into
doubt, e.g., by Judge Jack in In re Silica Prods. Liab. Litig., 398 F. Supp.2d at 596-603, 609-11,
625-29. RTS (through Mr. Foster) invoked the Fifth Amendment and refused to testify before
Congress. See <http://republicans.energycommerce.house.gov/108/News/06142006_1944.htm>.
One of the x-ray readers who worked with RTS was Dr. Robert Altmeyer (id.), who provided
the ILO report submitted by Mrs. Ackison as part of her prima facie showing in the present case.
See Record No. 115, Ex. B.

4 See <http://www.claimsres.com/Home/html/documents.htm/>.

5 See <http://www.cpf-inc.com/announcements.aspx>.

6 See <http://www.celotextrust.com/news_details.asp?nid=22>.

7 See
<http://www.bwasbestostrust. com/files/Policy%20on%20Doctors%20and%20Screening%20Co
mpanies.pdfy.



B. The Ohio General Assembly's Findings.

The Ohio General Assembly also recognized the screening scandal/asbestos litigation

crisis. HB 292 (codified in part at R.C. 2307. 91-98) was passed by the General Assembly on

May 26, 2004, was signed into law by Governor Taft on June 2, 2004, and became effective on

September 2, 2004. It was enacted after more than a year of hearings, analysis, and legislative

factfinding, and was expressly prompted by the explosion of asbestos litigation by claimants who

sued even though they were not sick with an asbestos-related illness.$ The explosion occurred

despite the 1980 Ohio statute, providing that a "cause of action for bodily injury caused by

exposure to asbestos" accrues only when the plaintiff is "informed by competent medical

authority [or should know] that the plaintiff has an injury related to the [asbestos] exposure."

R.C. 2305.10(B)(5). HB 292 addressed the asbestos litigation crisis by providing definitions for

terms in this existing Ohio law that had not been defined before, clarifying their meaning; by

creating a new procedure, requiring plaintiffs to show the prima facie basis for their claims and

requiring trial courts to scrutinize their sufficiency; and providing for administrative dismissal of

claims that fall short, while preserving the right of such claimants to return to court (without

paying another filing fee and with no statute of limitation threat) if and when they do have a

colorable claim.

The 1980 accrual statute did not define "competent medical authority," "bodily injury,"

or "caused by asbestos exposure," but HB 292 clarifies the meaning of these terms: R.C.

2307.91 defines "competent medical authority;" R.C. 2307.92 defines "bodily injury caused by

exposure to asbestos;" R.C. 2307.91 also defines other terms used in these definitions, such as

"physical impairment" and "substantial contributing factor." HB 292 also creates a procedure

8 See uncodified Section 3 of HB 292, discussed below.



for automatic evaluation, early in a case, whether the case asserts a colorable claim, by requiring

the plaintiff to make a prima facie showing of the basis for the claim, or face administrative

dismissal. R.C. 2307.93. The plaintiff s prima facie showing must meet the newly-defined

medical criteria, unless (in a case filed before HB 292's effective date) that would violate the

retroactivity provision of the Ohio Constitution, Ohio Const., Art. II, Section 28. In that case

(under the so-called "savings clause"), the plaintiff must make a prima facie showing under pre-

I-IB 292 law. R.C. 2307.93(A)(3).

These provisions were expressly prompted by the screening-scandal phenomenon of

claims by those who are not sick with an asbestos-related illness. Section 3 of HB 2929 states in

detail the General Assembly's "findings and intent" underlying the statute. The General

Assembly's findings identify the crisis:

• That asbestos litigation had become huge, inefficient, and an extraordinary
strain on the courts - especially in Ohio, which had "become a haven for
asbestos claims," one of five states handling 66% of all U.S. asbestos case
filings, where it would require 233 Ohio trial judges to conduct at least
150 weeks of trials apiece to resolve the pending cases by trial, and where
the rate of case filings had increased exponentially;

• That asbestos litigation has contributed to the bankruptcies of more than
70 companies nationwide and of at least five Ohio-based companies,
causing losses oftjobs, pensions, and wages, and severe impairment of
Ohio's economy; 0

9 See <http://www.legislature.state.oh.us/bills.cfm?ID=125_HB_292> (text of HB 292,
including the uncodified Section 3).

10 The General Assembly found, for example, that such bankruptcies had already caused
the loss of 60,000 jobs, a number that could be expected to reach 423,000 ultimately; that each
displaced worker would lose, on average, $25,000 to $50,000 in wages and a quarter of his or her
pension benefits; that such losses were occurring in Ohio, where five companies had gone
banlaupt; and that the Owens-Coming bankruptcy would result in an estimated $15 million to
$20 million reduction in regional income. It concluded that

(. . . continued)
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• That the ability of individuals with asbestos-related cancer and other
serious asbestos-related diseases to recover for their injuries is in
jeopardy. "

The General Assembly also identified the cause of the crisis: lawsuits by individuals who are

not sick with asbestos-related disease. As it found, 65% of the compensation so far paid to

asbestos claimants "has gone to claimants who are not sick," and "[a]t least five Ohio-based

companies have been forced into bankruptcy because of an unending flood of asbestos cases

brought by claimants who are not sick." It found that

the vast majority of Ohio asbestos claims are filed by individuals
who allege they have been exposed to asbestos and who allege that
they have some physical sign of exposure to asbestos, but who do
not suffer from an asbestos-related impairment. Eighty-nine
percent of asbestos claims come from people who do not have
cancer. Sixty-six to ninety percent of these non-cancer claimants

The cost of compensating exposed individuals who are not sick jeopardizes the
ability of defendants to compensate people with cancer and other serious
asbestos-related diseases, now and in the fature; threatens savings, retirement
benefits, and jobs of the state's current and retired employees; adversely affects
the communities in which these defendants operate; and impairs Ohio's economy.
... The public interest requires the deferring of claims of exposed individuals
who are not sick in order to preserve, now and for the future, defendants' ability
to compensate people who develop cancer and other serious asbestos-related
injuries and to safeguard the jobs, benefits, and savings of the state's employees
and the well being of the Ohio economy.

11 As the General Assembly concluded:

In enacting [HB 292], it is the intent of the General Assembly to: (1) give priority
to those asbestos claimants who can demonstrate actual physical harm or illness
caused by exposure to asbestos; (2) fully preserve the rights of claimants who
were exposed to asbestos to pursue compensation should those claimants become
impaired in the future as a result of such exposure; (3) enhance the ability of the
state's judicial systems and federal judicial systems to supervise and control
litigation and asbestos-related bankruptcy proceedings; and (4) conserve the
scarce resources of the defendants to allow compensation of cancer victims and
others who are physically impaired by exposure to asbestos while securing the
right to similar compensation for those who may suffer physical impairment in the
future.



are not sick. According to a Tillinghast-Towers Perrin study,
ninety-four percent of the fifty-two thousand nine hundred asbestos
claims filed in 2000 concerned claimants who are not sick.

In short, the General Assembly found not only that current asbestos litigation is huge and

burdensome (an "elephant[ine] mass" (quoting Ortiz v. Fibreboard Corp. (1999), 527 U.S. 815,

821)), but that the crisis is largely caused by an influx of lawsuits by those who are not sick with

asbestos-related illness.

C. The Present Plaintiff's Prima Facie Submission.

Danny and Linda Ackison originally filed a claim for asbestos-related injury on

November 21, 2001, as part of a 51-plaintiff complaint against 80 named defendants and 100

Doe defendants. Ferguson, et al. v. A-Best Products Co., et al., No. 01 PI 850 (Lawrence C.P.).

That complaint was voluntarily dismissed on May 6, 2003. The claim of plaintiff-appellee,

Linda Ackison (Administratrix of the Estate of Danny Ackison), was re-filed on May 5, 2004

(when HB 292 was about to be passed), as part of a multi-plaintiff complaint against 51 named

defendants and 100 Doe defendants. Ackison, et al. v. Anchor Packing Co., et al., No. 04 PI 371

(Lawrence C.P.) (Record No. 1, 01 Supp. 1-78). The complaint did not precisely identify the

nature of the claim, but contained only generic asbestos-claim assertions:

Plaintiffs' decedents have suffered injuries, illnesses, damages,
disabilities and death proximately caused by their exposure to
asbestos, asbestos-containing products, and/or machinery requiring
or calling for the use of asbestos and/or asbestos-containing
products designed, manufactured, installed, assembled, and/or sold
by Defendants.

... Plaintiffs' decedents have developed asbestos-related lung
diseases (asbestos-related lung diseases include, but are not limited
to, one or more of the following: mesothelioma, lung cancer,
asbestosis and pleural disease), and other related physical
conditions which ultimately lead [sic] to their death.

(Id. at 16-17, ¶6-7 (01 Supp. 16-17).)



On November 3, 2005 Ms. Ackison submitted to the trial court the materials she claimed

were a prima facie showing entitling her asbestos claim to proceed. (Record No. 115, 01

Supp. 79-119.) Those materials included only four things:

1. Mr. Ackison's form fill-in-the-blanks affidavit, dated September 26, 2000, stating that
he worked as a steelworker at Dayton Malleable during 1965-98, including a
preprinted boilerplate paragraph stating that he worked with or near unspecified
asbestos products. (Id., Ex. C(OI Supp. 86-87).)

2. A chest x-ray ILO form by Dr. Altmeyer, dated September 26, 2000, with boxes
checked for "parenchymal changes consistent with pneumoconiosis," for small
opaci ie i• •, edpleural
thickening. There is no mention of asbestos. (Id., Ex. B(OI Supp. 84-85).)12

3. An upper GI radiology report, dated May 1, 2003, diagnosing ulcerated distal
esophagus cancer.13 There is no mention of asbestos. (Id., Ex. A(OI Supp. 81-83).)

4. A certificate of Mr. Ackison's death on September 3, 2003, showing the cause of
death as congestive heart failure and aortic stenosis, and showing as other significant
conditions type 2 diabetes and esophageal mass. There is no mention of asbestos.
(Id., Ex. D (01 Supp. 88-89).)

D. The Appellate Court's Ruling.

The court below held that applying HB 292 to cases that were pending when HB 292

took effect would violate the Ohio Constitution's retroactivity clause, Article II, section 28. The

court began with the legal principle that a statute is impermissibly retroactive if it is substantive

rather than remedial, and "impairs vested rights." Ackison, 2006 WL 3861073, 2006-Ohio-7099

at ¶12, 16. It noted that, before HB 292's enactment, the terms used in the accrual statute had

not been defined (in particular, the term "competent medical authority" was not defined in the

12 The report also notes "granuloma" (benign calcifications, not associated with asbestos).
In 2001, the Industrial Commission denied Danny Ackison's workers' compensation claim for
asbestos-related lung disease.

13 Cancer of the distal esophagus (near its junction with the stomach) is associated with
gastroesophageal reflux. See, e.g., <http://www.webgerd.com/Barretts.htm>;
<http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/barretts-esophagus/HQ00312>.



statute, and "no definition exists in the case law"), and plaintiffs were "not required to set forth a

prima-facie case." Id. at ¶23-26, 28. The court concluded that HB 292 substantively altered an

existing Ohio "common law standard," and impaired plaintiffs' "vested right" to pursue asbestos

claims unburdened by HB 292's definitions and procedures. Id. at ¶26, 28.

Ar¢ument

Proposition of Law: HB 292 applies to cases pending on September 4, 2004.

This appeal presents a question of law, reviewable de novo: was it constitutional for the

legislature to enact a remedial statute applicable to pending cases that (1) clarified existing law

by providing express definitions for previously-undefined statutory terms, and (2) established a

procedure requiring plaintiffs to make a prima facie showing of a colorable claim early in their

case?

1. Legal Standards Regarding Retroactivity.

Article II, section 28 of the Ohio Constitution states that "[t]he general assembly shall

have no power to pass retroactive laws ...." But not every law with retrospective effect is

unconstitutional. As this Court has explained,

retroactivity itself is not always forbidden by Ohio law. Though
the language of Section 28, Article II of the Ohio Constitution
provides that the General Assembly "shall have no power to pass
retroactive laws," Ohio courts have long recognized that there is a
crucial distinction between statutes that merely apply retroactively
(or "retrospectively") and those that do so in a manner that offends
our Constitution.

Bielat v. Bielat (2000), 87 Ohio St.3d 350, 353, 721 N.E.2d 28, 32.

To evaluate whether a statute is unconstitutionally retroactive, the Court must consider

(1) whether the legislature intended it to apply retrospectively, and (2) if so, whether such

retrospective application is proper. Id. at 353, 721 N.E.2d at 33. Here, it is undisputed that the

legislature intended HB 292 to apply retrospectively, so only the second question is posed. That
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question turns on "whether the statute is substantive, rendering it unconstitutionally retroactive,

as opposed to merely remedial." Id. (holding that "the retroactivity of [a statute excluding from a

decedent's testamentary estate property for which the decedent made a beneficiary-on-death

designation] comports with the Ohio Constitution because these provisions are remedial atnd

curative rather than substantive").

Retroactive legislation therefore violates Article II, section 28 only if it is substantive

rather than remedial. State v. Walls, 96 Ohio St.3d 437, 443, 2002-Ohio-5059 at ¶15. Remedial

laws affect "the methods by which rights are recognized and enforced," rather than "the rights

themselves." Id. Contrast Smith v. Smith, 109 Ohio St.3d 285, 286-87, 2006-Ohio-2419

(legislation could not retroactively vacate a prior judgment). If legislation has a remedial

purpose, it must be construed liberally in order to allow its widest application: by statute,

"remedial laws and all proceedings under them shall be liberally construed" and "the rule of the

common law that statutes in derogation of the common law must be strictly construed has no

application to remedial laws." R.C. 1.11.

Legislation that clarifies or defines existing law is considered remedial rather than

substantive. This was the case, for example, in Bielat. Prior to the statute at issue in Bielat, if a

person made a pay-on-death beneficiary designation (for, e.g., a bank account), there was a

conflict whether the designation would be honored, since it lacked testamentary formality. The

statute "resolv[ed] a conflict between the relatively informal beneficiary designation found in an

IRA and the more rigid formalities required by the Statute of Wills for testamentary dispositions"

by excluding beneficiary-designated property from the testamentary estate. 87 Ohio St.3d at

355, 721 N.E.2d at 34. The Court upheld the statute's retrospective application (with the effect

that the beneficiary of the decedent's will was denied the property), because it did not impair a



"vested right" or an "accrued substantive right." Id. at 357, 721 N.E.2d at 35 ("not just any

asserted `right' will suffice"). The Court held that "curative acts are a valid form of

retrospective, remedial legislation," and that the legislature has the power to "cure and render

valid, by remedial retrospective statutes, that which it could have authorized in the first

instance." Id. at 355-56, 721 N.E.2d at 35, quoting Burgett v. Norris (1874), 25 Ohio St. 308,

317. Many other authorities also recognize that remedial legislation, such as legislation

clarifying or defining unclear existing law, is properly applied retrospectively. See, e.g.:

• State ex rel. Romans v. Elder Beerman Stores Corp., 100 Ohio St.3d 165, 2003-Ohio-

5363, at ¶19-20 (amendment, expanding the definition of circumstances that toll a worker's

compensation claim and prevent its lapse, applied retroactively to pending claims because the

definitional change was remedial);

• Scott v. Spearman (5th Dist. 1996), 115 Ohio App.3d 52, 56, 684 N.E.2d 708, 710

(new definition of term "next of kin" was remedial rather than substantive, and could be applied

retroactively);

• Nationwide Mut. Ins. Co. v. Kidwell (4th Dist. 1996), 117 Ohio App.3d 633, 642,

691 N.E.2d 309, 315 ("Ohio General Assembly has the authority to clarify its prior acts");

• Martin v. Martin (1993), 66 Ohio St.3d 110, 115 n.2, 609 N.E.2d 537, 541 n.2

(revision of child support guidelines "clarified the intent of the General Assembly");

• Ohio Hosp. Assoc. v. Ohio Dept. of Hum. Serv. (1991), 62 Ohio St.3d 97, 104 n.4,

579 N.E. 2d 695, 700 n.4 (amendment clarified legislative intent regarding waiver of sovereign

immunity);

• Collister v. Kovanda (8th Dist. 1935), 51 Ohio App. 43, 48-51, 199 N.E. 477, 479-81

(statute authorizing special public assessments against a property, with lien priority over a pre-



existing mortgage, was remedial and therefore permissibly retroactive).

Only if the legislature redefines a previously defined term is the legislation considered

substantive and non-retroactive. See Hearing v. Wylie (1962), 173 Ohio St. 221, 223-24, 180

N.E.2d 921, 922-23 (after Supreme Court had defined the term "injury" in workers'

compensation statute, legislature could not redefine it retroactively) (overruled on other

grounds); Van Fossen v. Babcock & Wilcox Co. (1988), 36 Ohio St.3d 100, 109, 522 N.E.2d 489,

498 (after Supreme Court had defined the term "substantial certainty" in workers' compensation

statute, legislature could not redefine it retroactively).

To the extent legislation creates procedures, it is of course not "substantive," and may be

applied retroactively to pending cases. See, e.g., State v. Walls, 96 Ohio St.3d 437, 443, 775

N.E.2d 829, 838, 2002-Ohio-5059 at ¶17 ("Even though they may have an occasional

substantive effect on past conduct, `it is generally true that laws that relate to procedures are

ordinarily remedial in nature."'), quoting State v. Cook (1998), 83 Ohio St.3d 404, 411, 700

N.E.2d 570; Van Fossen, 36 Ohio St.3d at 108, 522 N.E.2d at 497 (same); State ex rel. Kilbane

v. Indus. Comm. (2001), 91 Ohio St.3d 258, 259, 2001-Ohio-34 (workers' compensation

settlement hearing provisions "were remedial in nature and may be changed or revoked by the

legislature without offending the Constitution"); Lewis v. Connor (1985), 21 Ohio St.3d 1, 3, 487

N.E.2d 285 ("`A statute undertaking to provide a rule of practice, a course of procedure or a

method of review, is in its very nature and essence a remedial statute."'), quoting Miami v.

Dayton (1915), 92 Ohio St. 215, 219, 110 N.E. 726; Sweeney v. Sweeney (10th Dist.), 2006-

Ohio-6988, at ¶30-31 (change in method for calculating attorney's fee awards in divorce actions

applied retroactively to pending cases because it was procedural).

As the Court has recognized, "[t]he General Assembly is the policy-making body in our



state." In re Brayden James, 113 Ohio St.3d 420, 2007-Ohio-2335 at ¶26. As a result, "all

legislative enactments must be afforded a strong presumption of constitutionality." Id. at ¶3,

quoting State v. Collier (1991), 62 Ohio St.3d 267, 581 N.E.2d 552. The Court must strive to

interpret legislation as constitutional, for "statutes are presumed to be constitutional unless

shown beyond a reasonable doubt to violate a constitutional provision." Beagle v. Walden

(1997), 78 Ohio St.3d 59, 61, 676 N.E.2d 506, 507. See also State v. Thompkins (1996), 75

Ohio St.3d 558, 560, 664 N.E.2d 926, 928; Williams v. Scudder (1921), 102 Ohio St. 305, 307,

131 N.E. 481, 482 ("before any legislative power, as expressed in a statute, can be held invalid, it

must appear that such power is clearly denied by some constitutional provision"). The Court

must strive to find legislation constitutional because "[t]he legislature is the primary judge of the

needs of public welfare, and this court will not nullify the decision of the legislature except in the

case of a clear violation of a state or federal constitutional provision." Beagle, 78 Ohio St.3d at

61, 676 N.E.2d at 507.

II. It is Constitutional to Apply HB 292's Definitions to Pending Cases.

As noted above, HB 292 did two fundamental things: (1) it defined and clarified existing

statutory tenns that were previously undefined, and (2) it established certain prima-facie-

showing procedures.14 Both aspects may be applied to pending cases.

Insofar as HB 292 defined the previously undefined, it is remedial and may be applied

retrospectively. Since 1980, when the Ohio legislature amended R.C. 2305.10 to explain and

codify when a cause of action for an asbestos-related personal injury accrues under Ohio law,

14 HB 292 also addressed certain other matters, not at issue here. See R.C. 2307.941
(regarding lawsuits against premises owners); R.C. 2307.96 (adopting a "substantial factor"
causation test for proving liability of individual defendants, expressly made prospective only:
see R.C. 2307.96(C) and uncodified Section 5 of HB 292); R.C. 2307.98 (regarding corporate
veil piercing); R.C. 2505.02 (regarding appealability).



Ohio's statutory law has provided that "a cause of action for bodily injury caused by exposure to

asbestos .. . arises upon the date on which the plaintiff is informed by competent medical

authority [or should know] that the plaintiff has been injured by such exposure." R.C.

2305.10(B)(5) (emphasis added). These statutory terms must have meaning.15 But the terms

were not expressly defined by the statute, and this Court has not discussed what they mean in the

context of R.C. 2305.10. The Ohio legislature was therefore free to clarify its prior legislation by

defining these terms (unlike Hearing v. Wylie and Van Fossen v. Babcock & Wilcox Co., where

this Court had previously defined a term, and the legislature was held unable to redefine it

retroactively).

A. HB 292's Definitions.

HB 292 expressly defines and clarifies the terms that were undefined in the 1980 accrual

statute, R.C. 2305.10(B)(5). It does so with a series of linked definitions, beginning with "bodily

injury caused by exposure to asbestos." First, HB 292 provides that "[f]or purposes of section

2305.10 ...`bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos' means physical impairment of the

exposed person, to which the person's exposure to asbestos is a substantial contributing factor."

R.C. 2307.92(A) (emphasis added). Next, "substantial contributing factor" is defined as

requiring both that asbestos exposure was the predominant cause of the physical impairment, and

that a "competent medical authority has determined ... that without the asbestos exposures the

physical impairment of the exposed person would not have occurred." R.C. 2307.91(FF)

15 See State v. Wilson (1977), 77 Ohio St.3d 334, 336, 673 N.E.2d 1347, 1349 ( "It is a

basic tenet of statutory construction that the General Assembly is not presumed to do a vain or
useless thing, and when language is inserted in a statute it is inserted to accomplish some definite
purpose."); Taber v. Ohio Dept. of Human Servs. ( 10th Dist. 1998), 125 Ohio App.3d 742,

747, 709 N.E.2d 574, 577 ("It is presumed that the entire statute in intended to have effect and

meaning.").



(emphasis added). Finally, "competent medical authority" is defined as a medical professional

with a specified relevant specialty, who is a treating doctor with a doctor-patient relationship

with the claimant, who has not relied on certain kinds of materials (characteristic of mass

screenings), and whose practice is not dominated by litigation consulting. R.C. 2307.91(Z).

This chain of definitions, expressly linked to the accrual statute, therefore provides that accrual

of an asbestos claim occurs only if a "competent medical authority" avers that asbestos was a

"substantial contributing factor" in causing a "bodily injury."16

B. The New Definitions Clarify Existing but Previously Undefined Law.

1. The Fourth District's Analysis was Erroneous.

The plaintiff argued, and the Appellate Court below agreed, that these definitions cannot

constitutionally be applied to pending cases, on the ground that they would impair "vested

rights." The court focused in particular on the term "competent medical authority." It stated,

R.C. 2305.10 does not define "competent medical authority." In
the absence of a statutory definition, that meaning is supplied by
common usage and common law....[N]o definition exists in the
case law and thus, H.B. 292 requires medical experts "to `jump
additional hurdles' before they are permitted to walk into court."

...[A]pplying [HB 292] to appellants' cause of action would
remove their potentially viable, common law cause of action by
imposing a new, more difficult statutory standard upon their ability
to maintain the asbestos-related claims. The statute requires a
plaintiff filing certain asbestos-related claims to present
"competent medical authority" to establish a prima facie case. The
statute specifically defines "competent medical authority" and
places limits on who qualifies as "competent medical authority."
Previously, no Ohio court had placed such restrictions on what
constituted competent medical authority. Instead, courts generally
accepted medical authority that complied with the Rules of

16 HB 292 contains many other definitions, for terms such as "asbestos," "asbestos
claim," "exposed person," "tort action," "physical impairment," and many other terms used in
the statute.



Evidence. This represents a change in the law, not simply a
change in procedure or in the remedy provided. Therefore, the
change is substantive and applying R.C. Chapter 2307 to
appellants' asbestos-related claims would be unconstitutional.

Ackison, 2006 WL 3861073 at *8, 2006-Ohio-7099 at ¶25-26.

This analysis is at war with itself. First, the court concluded that HB 292 changed the

"common law" (to which plaintiffs assertedly had a vested right), even as it acknowledged that

"no definition exists in the case law" for the disputed term. But if "no definition exists in the

definitional vacuum that the legislature was free to clarify. Plaintiffs can have no "vested right"

to the absence of any definition.

Second, the court asserted that before HB 292, "courts generally accepted medical

authority that complied with the Rules of Evidence." Id.; see also id., 2006 WL 3861073 at *9,

2006-Ohio-7099 at ¶28 ("Before the legislation's effective date,... whether a plaintiff presented

`competent medical authority' generally was determined by examining the rules of evidence. By

purporting to change the definition of `competent medical authority' ... the legislation effects a

substantive change in the meaning of that phrase."). But if defining "competent medical

authority" is an evidentiary rule, then it is procedural, not substantive, and may be changed

retrospectively. See, e.g., Denicola v. Providence Hospital (1979), 57 Ohio St.2d 115, 117-18,

387 N.E.2d 231, 233 (change in law concerning competency of witness was "procedural and not

substantive," and properly applied "to any proceeding conducted after the adoption of [the]

law").

Third, the court's statement that HB 292 would require plaintiffs and their experts to

"jump additional hurdles" and would "impos[e] a new, more difficult statutory standard upon

their ability to maintain the[ir] asbestos-related claims" (Ackison, 2006 WL 3861073 at *8, 2006-



Ohio-7099 at ¶25-26) assumes that before HB 292 there was a defined body of law setting lower

hurdles and a more lenient standard. This premise was mistaken. As the court itself

acknowledged, no case-law definition of the term "competent medical authority" existed before

HB 292: case law defined no hurdles at all. At most, in the absence of specific definitions,

lower courts simply allowed claims to proceed, without any gatekeeping. But lower courts'

lenience in allowing even poor claims to proceed in the face of this lack of definition does not

mean that the plaintiffs had a vested right to that lenience. To contend that plaintiffs had a

vested right to an open gate - simply by virtue of having filed a complaint before HB 292 was

enacted - is startling, especially in light of the General Assembly's unchallenged finding that

most asbestos complaints are by claimants who are "not sick." It cannot be true that someone

who is not sick, or is not sick from exposure to asbestos, has a vested right to sue for "bodily

injury caused by exposure to asbestos," just because of lower courts' past lenience in the absence

of definitive guidance from the legislature or this Court.

Indeed, if there were any guidance from this Court, it was that "injury" requires

something more than an assertion of exposure to asbestos. See O'Stricker v. Jim Walter Corp.

(1983), 4 Ohio St.3d 84, 87, 447 N.E.2d 727, 730 (under predecessor of R.C. 2305.10(B)(5), "a

cause of action does not arise until actual injury or damage ensues;" "bodily injury does not

occur contemporaneously with exposure").17 The Court's decisions were suggestive that "bodily

17 Other decisions of this Court also suggest that concrete injury, beyond exposure, is
required before any claim accrues. See, e.g., Liddell v. SCA Servs. of Ohio, Inc. (1994), 70 Ohio

St.3d 6, 13, 635 N.E.2d 1233, 1239 (plaintiff exposed to toxic gas in 1981 could sue after injury
resulted in 1987; "had [he] attempted to bring a cause of action for negligence in 1981, any
specification of damages [would have been] speculative"); Burgess v. Eli Lilly & Co. (1993), 66
Ohio St.3d 59, 62, 609 N.E.2d 140, 142-43 (DES-exposed plaintiffs may not sue for potential
injury, nor assert a claim until injury occurs; filing prematurely based only on exposure would

violate Rule 11).

(. . . continued)
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injury" required something more than "exposure," but the Court never expressly interpreted the

term "bodily injury" as used in R.C. 2305.10, In the absence of an interpretation by this Court of

R.C. 2305.10's terms, the legislature was free to clarify their meaning by adding the express

definitions in HB 292 (unlike Hearing v. Wylie, 173 Ohio St. at 223-24, 180 N.E.2d at 922-23,

and Van Fossen v. Babcock & Wilcox Co. 36 Ohio St.3d at 109, 522 N.E.2d at 498, where the

legislature was held unable to retroactively redefine a term this Court had previously defined).

rt t;-i-^ arP r.nnci^tP„r with the law in other jurisdictions that a plaintiffmay not
assert a claim based on exposure, when no manifest impairment has yet occurred (or may ever
occur). See, e.g., Metro-North Commuter RR. v. Buckley ( 1997), 521 U.S. 424, 432 ("with only
a few exceptions, common-law courts have denied recovery to those who .. . are disease and
symptom free") (collecting cases). Metro-North denied FELA recovery for emotional distress to
a plaintiff with admittedly massive asbestos exposure, because

the physical contact at issue here - a simple (though extensive)
contact with a carcinogenic substance - does not seem to offer
much help in separating valid from invalid ... claims. That is
because contacts, even extensive contacts, with serious
carcinogens are common....[H]ow can one determine from the
external circumstance of exposure whether, or when, a claimed
strong emotional reaction to an increased mortality risk (say, from
23% to 28%) is reasonable and genuine, rather than overstated -
particularly when the relevant statistics themselves are
controversial and uncertain (as is usually the case), and particularly
since neither those exposed nor judges or juries are experts in
statistics? The evaluation problem seems a serious one.

The large number of those exposed and the uncertainties that may
surround recovery also suggest ... the problem of "unlimited and
unpredictable liability."

It would not be easy to redefine "physical impact" in terms of a
rule that turned on, say, the "massive, lengthy, [or] tangible" nature
of a contact that amounted to an exposure, whether to
contaminated water, or to germ-laden air, or to carcinogen-
containing substances, such as insulation dust containing asbestos.

Id. at 434-37.



The court below also doubted whether HB 292's definition of "competent medical

authority" even applies to the accrual statute, R.C. 2305.10(B)(5). See Ackison, 2006 WI.,

3861073 at *9 n.5, 2006-Ohio-7099 at ¶28 n.5 ("We also question whether H.B. 292's definition

of `competent medical authority' applies to R.C. 2305.10. The definition itself states that

`competent medical authority' means a medical doctor who is providing a diagnosis for purposes

of establishing a prima facie case under R.C. 2307.92; it does not state that it means a medical

doctor who is providing a diagnosis for purposes of determining whether a claim accrued under

R.C. 2305.10."). But there is no question that by defining this term in HB 292, the legislature

was clarifying R.C. 2305.10(B)(5). As discussed above, HB 292's definitions expressly apply to

the accrual statute, R.C. 2305.10, defining its previously-undefined terms. They begin with a

definition of "bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos" that is expressly "[fJor purposes of

section 2305.10." This first definition turns on other terms, which are also defined, and the chain

of definitions includes "competent medical authority."

Indeed, the phrase "competent medical authority" cannot mean one thing in R.C. 2305.10

and something else in R.C. 2307.91 et seq. That would be not just exceptionally odd, but

contrary to Ohio's rules of statutory construction. The first chapter of Ohio's Revised Code,

prescribing rules of statutory construction, specifically provides that when a phrase is given a

particular meaning by legislative definition, it must be so construed. See R.C. 1.42 ("Words and

phrases shall be read in context and construed according to the rules of grammar and common

usage. Words and phrases that have acquired a technical or particular meaning, whether by

legislative definition or otherwise, shall be construed accordingly.").

2. The Twelfth District's Analysis was Correct.

The first Ohio appellate court to consider whether HB 292's definitions may be applied to

pending claims was Wilson v. AC&S, Inc., 169 Ohio App.3d 720, 864 N.E.2d 682, 2006-Ohio-
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6704. It answered "yes," in an analysis that is thorough, powerful, and persuasive. Among other

things, it stated:

Prior to September 2, 2004, the General Assembly had never
defined the terms "bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos"
or "competent medical authority."

H.B. 292 defines at least one phrase not previously defined by

either the General Assembly or the Ohio Supreme Court, namely,

"competent medical authority."

"[B]odily injury caused by exposure to asbestos" is defined, for
purposes of R.C. 2305.10 and R.C. 2307.92 to 2307.95, as
"physical impairment of the exposed person, to which the person's
exposure to asbestos is a substantial contributing factor."
"Substantial contributing factor," in turn, is defined to mean that
"[elxposure to asbestos is the predominate cause of the physical
impairment alleged in the asbestos claim[,]" and that "[a]
competent medical authority has determined with a reasonable
degree of medical certainty that without the asbestos exposures the
physical impairment of the exposed person would not have
occurred." R.C. 2307.91(FF)(1) and (2) ).

Appellee argues that retroactive application of the provisions of
H.B. 292 will unconstitutionally impair Mr. Wilson's "vested right
in his cause of action." We disagree with this argument....

... R.C. 2307.91(Z) defines the term "competent medical
authority".... Appellee cites the new definition of this term to
demonstrate that her vested right in her accrued cause of action has
been unconstitutionally impaired.

However, because this statute "pertains to the competency of a
witness to testify * * * it is of a remedial or procedural [rather than
substantive] nature." ... Since the provision is procedural or
remedial rather than substantive, it does not offend the Ohio
Constitution.. . .

[Appellee argues] that H.B. 292 should not be applied to cases that
were pending on the date the statute became effective, because the
new statute requires plaintiffs who bring an asbestos claim "to
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meet an evidentiary threshold that extends above and beyond the
common law standard-the standard that existed at the time [Mr.
Wilson] filed his claim." . . . We find this reasoning unpersuasive.

While a vested right may be created by the common law,... it is
well settled that "there is no property or vested right in any of the
rules of the common law, as guides of conduct, and they may be
added to or repealed by legislative authority." ...

Furthermore, as the Ohio Attorney General has pointed out in his
amicus curiae brief, "[i]t is difficult to maintain * * * that someone
has a vested right to a standard that is not the law of the entire
State, and is certainly not binding on other appellate districts

»

In light of the foregoing, we conclude that appellee has failed to
demonstrate that the retroactive application of H.B. 292 will
deprive or diminish any vested right held by her or her late
husband.. . .

The term "accrued substantive rights" has often been used
synonymously with the term "vested rights." ...

Prior to H.B. 292, neither the General Assembly nor the Ohio
Supreme Court had defined the phrase ["competent medical
authority"], and, therefore, it was appropriate for the General
Assembly to define that phrase. Additionally, defining the term
"competent medical authority" is clearly a procedural, rather than
substantive, act. See Denicola [v. Providence Hospital (1979)], 57
Ohio St.2d [115,] 117....

The relevant provisions of H.B. 292 remedially changed the law in
this state by clarifying the meaning of ambiguous phrases like
"bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos" and "competent
medical authority." The ambiguity in these phrases resulted in an
extraordinary volume of cases that strain the courts in this state and
threatens to overwhelm our judicial system.... Thus, the remedial
legislation in the relevant provisions of H.B. 292 serves to avoid a
multiplicity of suits and the accumulation of costs, and promotes
"the interests of all parties."

Burgett v. Norris (1874), 25 Ohio St. 308, [355-56] ... recognized
that curative acts are a valid form of retrospective, remedial
legislation when it held that `[i]n the exercise of its plenary
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powers, the legislature * * * could cure and render valid, by
remedial retrospective statutes, that which it could have authorized
in the first instance.' . . .

By enacting the disputed provisions of H.B. 292, the General
Assembly was curing and rendering valid, by a remedial
retrospective statute, that which it could have authorized in the first
instance.... Specifically, the relevant provisions of H.B. 292
clarify the meaning of such potentially ambiguous phrases as
"competent medical authority" and "bodily injury caused by
exposure to asbestos."

As we have indicated, the ambiguity of those phrases has produced

threatens to overwhelm the judicial system in this state....

To resolve this problem, the General Assembly saw fit to enact
more precise definitions of ambiguous terms like "competent
medical authority" and "bodily injury caused by exposure to
asbestos" to ensure that only those parties who actually have been
harmed by exposure to asbestos receive compensation for their
injuries. Thus, as the Ohio Constitution and Burgett expressly
permit, the relevant provisions of H.B. 292 cure an omission,
defect, or error in the proceedings involving asbestos personal
injury litigation in this state.

Id. at ¶17, 51-52, 56, 75, 78-82, 84, 86, 105, 123, 125-27 (citations omitted). See also Stahlheber

v. Lac d'Amiante du Quebec, Ltee (Ohio App. 12th Dist.), 2006 WL 3833888, 2006-Ohio-7034

(same); Staley v. AC&S, Inc. (Ohio App. 12th Dist.), 2006 WL 3833883, 2006-Ohio-7033

(same).

3. The Other Cited Decisions Change Nothing.

The court below cited two Ohio trial court decisions from Cuyahoga Co., In Re Special

Docket No. 73958 (Cuyahoga C.P., Jan. 6, 2006) and Thornton v. A-Best Products (Cuyahoga

C.P., Nos. CV-99-395724 etc., Jan. 10, 2005), as "conclud[ing] that H.B. 292 constitutes

unconstitutional retroactive legislation when applied to cases pending before the legislation's

effective date." Ackison, 2006 WL 3861073 at *7, 2006-Ohio-7099 at ¶23. Like the appellate

court decision here, however, these trial court decisions rested on the erroneous premise that a



"common law standard" fleshed out the meaning of R.C. 2305.10(B)(5), and was displaced by

HB 292.

These decisions suggested that prior cases had established, as a definitive common law

standard creating vested rights, that a plaintiff states an asbestos claim if "asbestos had caused an

alteration of the lining of the lung," even without any impairment. Id. at *7 & n.4, 2006-Ohio-

7099 at ¶23 & n.4. That suggestion is not correct.

Before the enactment of HB 292, two lower courts (cited by the Cuyahoga decisions and

in turn by the court below) had discussed similar concepts, but did not discuss R.C. 2305.10. In

the first, Verbryke v. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. (6th Dist. 1992), 84 Ohio App.3d 388, 616

N.E.2d 1162, the court did not discuss accrual or cite R.C. 2305.10, but construed the

Restatement (Second) of Torts, which did not use the term "bodily injury." The plaintiff claimed

he had pleural plaques (benign thickening of the membrane surrounding the lungs18) caused by

asbestos exposure, but no resulting impairment. The court stated that under the Restatement

(Second) of Torts §§ 388 and 402A, a plaintiff may assert a claim for "physical harm," and that

sections 7 and 15 of the Restatement define the subspecies of "bodily harm" as "physical

impairment," which may include "an alteration to the structure of the body even though no other

harm is caused." The court concluded that a jury should be allowed to determine the extent to

which the plaintiff's asymptomatic pleural plaques harmed him. Id. at 394-96, 616 N.E.2d at

18 Pleural thickening or plaque (when caused by asbestos; there are many other causes
too) is a marker of asbestos exposure. Ordinarily it causes no symptoms or impairment of any
bodily function, and has no medical significance. Nor does it physically progress into any other
condition, such as asbestosis or cancer. When caused by asbestos, it simply confirms the
asbestos exposure. Any risk of asbestosis or cancer results from the asbestos exposure and not
from the pleural thickening. To sue for asymptomatic pleural thickening would therefore be the
same as suing for exposure without injury. This Court's decisions in O'Stricker, Liddell, and

Burgess suggest that this would be improper.



1166-67. In doing so, Verbryke rejected the analyses of other courts, including a Maryland court

that had construed the same Restatement sections the opposite way,19 and Hawaii and Arizona

courts that similarly concluded a plaintiff has no claim for asbestos-related injuries based on

pleural plaques with no functional impairment (purportedly distinguished by Verbryke on the

ground that the other States "required bodily injury" - though of course Ohio also so required,

in R.C. 2305.10(B)(5)). Id. at 393-94, 616 N.E.2d at 1165-66.

In the second lower court decision, In re Cuyahoga County Asbestos Cases (8th Dist.

1998), 127 Ohio App.3d 358, 364, 713 N.E.2d 20, 24, the court also did not discuss or cite R.C.

2305.10, but held that plaintiffs with asymptomatic pleural plaques could place their claims on a

Voluntary Registry for Unimpaired Asbestos Claims, relying on Verbryke for the idea that

"pleural plaque, which is an alteration to the lining of the lung, constitutes physical harm."

These lower court decisions did not constitute the "common law" of Ohio regarding R.C.

2305.10. As noted, neither case addressed the "bodily injury" requirement of R.C. 2305.10, but

only the Restatement; they disagreed with other courts' interpretation of the Restatement; and

they distinguished the law of other States as "requir[ing] bodily injury" (overlooking that Ohio's

statute did too). But even if they had addressed R.C. 2305.10, these lower court decisions could

not constitute a definitive statement of Ohio's common law, for other lower courts could reach

different conclusions (like the decisions in other states), none of which would be authoritative

19 Restatement (Second) of Torts § 15 ("What Constitutes Bodily Hann") states that
"Bodily harm is any physical impairment of the condition of another's body, or physical pain or
illness," and Connnent a states that "There is an impairment of the physical condition of
another's body if the structure or function of any part of the other's body is altered to any extent
even though the alteration causes no other harm." The Maryland court held that asymptomatic
pleural thickening did not constitute "bodily harm" under these guidelines because there was no
impairment or functional change. Owens-Illinois, Inc. v. Armstrong (1991), 87 Md. App. 699,

591 A.2d 544, reversed on other grounds (1992), 326 Md. 107, 604 A.2d 47.



until such time as the Ohio Supreme Court issued a definitive construction. See Wilson v.

AC&S, Inc., 169 Ohio App.3d 720, 738, 864 N,E.2d 682, 696, 2006-Ohio-6704 at ¶82 (quoting

the Amicus Curiae Attorney General's observation that one cannot have "`a vested right to a

standard that is not the law of the entire State, and is certainly not binding on other appellate

districts across the State"').

III. It is Constitutional to Anply HB 292's New Procedures to Pending Cases.

In addition to defining previously-undefined terms, HB 292 also establishes a new

procedure. The procedure requires plaintiffs who assert asbestos claims to make a prima facie

showing of a colorable claim, early in the case, and requires courts to scrutinize the showings

and administratively dismiss without prejudice those that fall short. If and when the plaintiffs

can make a prima facie showing, they may return.

If the legislature had not created the prima-facie-showing procedure, but only defined the

previously-undefined terms of the accrual statute, the courts still would have the power to

dismiss complaints that fall short of the accrual statute's standards. If an asserted claim does not

meet the terms of the accrual statute - e.g., if no "competent medical authority" (as now

defined) verifies that the plaintiff has a "bodily injury" (as now defined) that was "caused by

exposure to asbestos" (as now defined) - then no claim has accrued and the complaint is subject

to outright dismissal. See, e.g., Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. v. Brocker (Ohio App. 7th Dist.),

1999 WL 476078 at *4-5 (affirming Civ. R. 12(B)(6) dismissal of claim that had "yet to

accrue").

But the prima facie showing procedure creates an automatic occasion for this kind of

scrutiny to occur, which serves the legislature's goal to relieve Ohio's congested dockets by

setting aside the great numbers of insufficient claims. The procedure also benefits plaintiffs who

might otherwise be subject to outright dismissal, for administrative dismissal allows plaintiffs to
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return if and when they do develop a colorable claim, without incurring another filing fee and

without any risk of being time-barred.

The court below suggested that the prima facie procedure is itself unconstitutionally

retroactive, because "[b]efore the legislation, a plaintiff was not required to set forth a prima-

facie case." Ackison, 2006 WL 3861073 at *9, 2006-Ohio-7099 at ¶28. This suggestion is

wrong. The prima facie showing procedure is a procedure, and, as discussed in Section I above,

laws that relate to procedures are by definition remedial and not substantive. See, e.g., State v.

Walls, 96 Ohio St.3d 437, 443, 775 N.E.2d 829, 838, 2002-Ohio-5059 at ¶17. Even courts that

have found HB 292's definitions impermissibly retroactive have found that the prima facie

showingprocedure is procedural and constitutionally permissible. See, e.g., Aldridge v. AC&S,

Inc. (Butler C.P. No. CV2001-12-2936, June 9, 2006) ("The Court further finds that the prima

facie proceeding required by R.C. 2307.92 is procedural and may be applied retroactively in

cases pending prior to September 4, 2004, the effective date of H.B. 292."). There is no basis to

hold that plaintiffs whose claims were pending on HB 292's effective date are constitutionally

exempt from the prima facie showing procedure.

IV. The Plaintiff Has Not Shown a Colorable Claim.

The issue before the Court is the narrow one whether HB 292 may constitutionally be

applied to cases pending when the statute came into effect, and not how the present plaintiff

would fare under HB 292. But the purposes underlying HB 292, which prompted the legislature

to act, are well illustrated by this case. The problem the legislature studied and addressed was an

influx of "asbestos" claims lacking reasonable basis, and the present claim is such a case.

The plaintiff submitted four documents as a prima facie showing in 2005 (two dated 2000

and two dated 2003). It appears that when this case was first filed in 2001, the only bases were a

mass screening x-ray read by Dr. Altmeyer in September 2000, and Mr. Ackison's boilerplate
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exposure affidavit of the same date. Record No. 115, Exs. B-C (01 Supp. 84-87). Dr. Altmeyer

is a prolific screener. As Professor Brickman recently wrote,

The reliance on a comparative handful of B Readers and
diagnosing doctors is a defining characteristic of the
entrepreneurial model.... The Manville Personal Injury Trust ...
recently reported that as of August 30, 2005, it had received
691,910 claims, of which 499,766 included the name of a
physician. The fifteen physicians whom the Trust has most
frequently identified as the "primary physician" providing medical
reports in support of claims, accounted for 200,107 or 40% of the
499,766 claims.

On the Applicability of the Silica MDL Proceeding to Asbestos Litigation, 12 Conn. Ins. L.J. at

39. Dr. Altmeyer is among the top fifteen screeners. Id. at 40. He is based in West Virginia, but

reads x-rays of workers all over the country. His ILO forms state that he is not a board-certified

radiologist, nor even a board-eligible radiologist. Record No. 115, Ex. B (OI Supp. 84-85). He

has elsewhere admitted that he has no doctor-patient relationship with the workers whose x-rays

he reads, and that he reads screening x-rays in volume - far from Ohio's requirements that x-

rays be administered only upon a prescription by an Ohio-licensed doctor and under the direction

of a licensed professional 20

20 Ohio law limits the use of x-rays to producing medical diagnoses by licensed
physicians: "No person shall permit or arrange for the intentional irradiation of a human being
except for the purpose of dental, veterinary or medical diagnosis and as authorized by a licensed
practitioner within his or her scope of practice." Ohio Admin. Code § 3701:1-66-02 (8). It is
illegal to x-ray a person in Ohio unless "a licensed practitioner of the healing arts shall direct or
order that application of radiation." Ohio Admin. Code § 3691-38-04. "Any person proposing
to conduct a self-referral screening program using radiation-generating equipment shall not
initiate such a program without prior approval of the Department." Ohio Admin. Code § 3701:1-
66-02 (c).

Ohio also requires a physician to supervise the administration of x-rays taken in the state
by, at a minimum, being "readily available for purposes of consulting with and directing the
[radiographer] while performing the procedures." R.C. 4773.06(B). If the x-ray machine
operator is not licensed by the state under Chapter 4723 of the Revised Code, the doctor must
"be present at the location where the operator is performing radiologic procedures for purposes

(. . . continued)
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But in the present case, even Dr. Altmeyer did not find appreciable x-ray abnormality.

His ILO report for Mr. Ackison noted lung profusion of 0/1 (i.e., normal), the appearance of

small circumscribed pleural plaques that may have had any of numerous causes, and not even a

mention of asbestos. Record No. 115, Ex. B(OI Supp. 84-85)

Nor did the plaintiff even proffer competent evidence of asbestos exposure. Mr.

Ackison's affidavit (Record No. 115, Ex. C(OI Supp. 86-87)) did not do so. It showed that he

was not an asbestos worker, but a steelworker at a plant where asbestos-containing products may

have been used. The form affidavit (containing a formulaic recitation that he "worked with or in

the vicinity of asbestos containing products" and that "cutting, handling and application" of the

products "produced visible dust") lacks evidentiary value because it does not state that it was

based on personal knowledge or that the affiant was competent to testify about the content of

products used at his workplace. See Civ. R. 56(E) (personal knowledge requirement); Wall v.

Firelands Radiology, Inc. (6th Dist. 1995), 106 Ohio App. 3d 313, 335 ("personal knowledge"

cannot depend on outside information or hearsay; affidavit must aver or show personal

knowledge specifically); Cassels v. Dayton City School Dist. Bd, ofEduc. (1994), 69 Ohio St. 3d

217, 224 (affidavits without personal knowledge indication should have been excluded). Indeed,

lay testimony regarding the chemical composition of a product is generally inadmissible under

Ohio R. Evid. 701. E.g., McGuire v. Mayfield (Ohio App. 3d Dist. 1991), 1991 WL 261831 at

*6 (testimony of co-workers regarding plaintiff's exposure to asbestos was inadmissible because

it was not based on witnesses' perceptions).

of consulting with and directing the operator while performing the procedures." R.C.
4773.06(A). General x-ray machine operators may perform "only standard, diagnostic radiologic

procedures" Such procedures "do not include ... the use of radiation-generating equipment for
mobile imaging" (i.e., litigation screening x-ray vans). Ohio Admin. Code § 3701-72-04(c);

§ 3701-72-01 (emphasis added).



Nor do the two additional records submitted as the plaintiff s prima facie showing (an

upper GI scan dated May 2003 and the death certificate dated September 2003, Record No. 115,

Exs. A, D(O1 Supp. 81-83, 88-89)) even suggest injury caused by asbestos. The GI scan

diagnosed distal esophageal cancer, with no mention of asbestos, much less a suggestion of

asbestos causation. Nor does the death certificate - which lists the causes of death as heart

disease (congestive heart failure and aortic stenosis) and other significant conditions as type 2

diabetes and esophageal mass - either mention asbestos or suggest it as a cause.

By any standard, the plaintiff failed to make a prima facie showing of "bodily injury

caused by asbestos."

Conclusion

HB 292 was enacted in response to Ohio's asbestos litigation crisis. The legislature's

prior asbestos-accrual statute, which tied accrual of a claim to "bodily injury," "competent

medical authority," and "asbestos causation," did not control the flood of filings, because these

terms were undefined and carried no practical weight. In HB 292, the legislature adopted

detailed definitions that remedied the definitional vacuum, as well as a procedure requiring

plaintiffs to show the prima facie basis of their claims, or else come back if and when they can.

These provisions may be applied to cases that were pending when HB 292 took effect, and are

not unconstitutionally retroactive. The legislature was free to adopt the definitions and apply

them to pending cases, because the definitions did not override any existing law creating vested

rights, but rather remedially filled a void. The legislature was free to adopt the prima-facie-

showing procedure and apply it to pending cases, because it was procedural and not substantive.

For all of these reasons, Owens-Illinois respectfully requests that the Court hold that it is

constitutional to apply HB 292 to cases that were pending when it came into effect.
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IN THE COURT CE' APPEALS OF OHIO

FOURTI-I APPELLATE DISTRICT

LAWRENCE COUNTY

LINDA ACKISON, as Administratrix
of the Estate of Danny
Ackison,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

ANCHOR PACKING CO., et al. ,

Defendants-Appellees.

Case No. 05CA46

ENTRY ON MOTIO?d TO CERTIFY
CONFLICT

Appellees' filed a Motion to Certify Conflict, pursuant to

App.R. 25, asserting that this court' s Decision and Judgment

Entry in Ackison v. Anchor Packina Co., Lawrence App. No. 05CA46,

2006-Chio-7099, conflicts with the Twelfth District's decisions

i; Wilson v. AC & S, Inc., Butler App. No. CA2006-03-056, 2006-

Ohio-6704, Staley v. AC & S Inc., Butler App. No. CA2006-06-133,

2006-Ohio-7033, and Stahlheber V. Du Ouebec, LTEE, Butler App.

No. CA2006-06-134, 2006-Ohio-7034.

Section 3!2)(4), Article IV of ^he Ohio Constitution permits

an appellate court to certify an issue to the Ohio Supreme Court

for review and final determination when "the judges of a coijrt of

appeals find that a judgment upon which they have aareed is in

Conflict with a judgment proncur.cew upon the same cuestion by any

other court of appeals of the state."

In Whitelock v. Gilbane Bldg. Co. (1993), 66 Ohio St.3d 594,

596 613 N.E.2d 1032, 1034, the Chio Supreme Court clarified the

requirements that an appellate court must find before certifying

.2 our prior opinion for the full list of appellees.
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a judgment as being in Conflict.

"First, the certifying court must find that its
judgment is in Conflict with the judgment of a court of
appeals of another district and the asserted Conflict
must be ' upon the same question.' Second, the alleged
Conflict must be on a rule of law--not facts: Third,
the journal entry or opinion must clearly set forth
that rule of law which the certifying court contends is
in Conflict wi;.h the judament on the same question by
other district courts of appeals."

In Wilson, the Twelfth District concluded that R.C. 2307.91

^o 2307.93 did not constitute unconstitutional retroactive

legislation. Stalev and Stahlheber followed the holding in

Wilson. In Ackison, we held that the statutes, as appl.ied to

Ackison' s claims, constituted unccr.st'^tutional retroactive

legislation. Our holdina conflicts with the Twelfth Disurict's

decisions. Therefore, we grant appellees' motion to certify

conflict. We certify the foiiowicg issue to the Ohio Supreme

Court: "Can R.C. 2307.91, 2307.92, and 2307.93 be applied to

cases already pending on September 2, 2004?"

McFarland, P.J. & Y.arsha, J.: Concur

MOTION GP.ANTED.

For the C

2

R-Cclb":, L.S.1=D. RCS

RQUiC:
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO

FOURTH APPELLATE DISTRICT

LAWRENCE COUNTY

LINDA ACKISON, as Administratrix

of the Estate of Danny

Ackison,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.

COF)R[ t31= P.rPL'ALS

C2

cr.

Case No. 05CA46

ANCHOR PACKING CO., et al., : DECISION AND JUDGMENT ENTRY

Defendants-Appellees.

APPEARANCES:

COUNSEL FOR APPELLANT: Richard E. Reverman and Kelly W. Thye,

1014 Vine Street, Suite 2400,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

COUNSEL FOR APPELLEES Robin E. Harvey and Angela M. Hayden,

GEORGIA PACIFIC': 312 Walnut Street, Suite 3200,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-4074

AMICUS CURIAE: Jim Petro, Ohio Attorney General, and

Holly J. Hunt, Assistant Attorney

General, 30 East Broad Street, 17"'

Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215

CIVIL APPEAL FROM COMMON PLEAS COURT

DATE JOURNALIZED:

PER CURIAM.

This is an appeal from a Lawrence County Common Pleas Court

judgment in favor of Anchor Packing Company and numerous other

entities,2 defendants below and appellees herein.

' The remaining counsel for appellees is too numerous to

list in the caption. Instead, we included them in the appendix.

2 The other defendants are: (1) Beazer East, Inc.; (2) Clark

Industrial Insulation Co.; (3) Crown Cork and Seal Company, Inc.;

(4) CSR Limited; (5) Foseco, Inc.; (6) Foster Wheeler Energy

Corporation; (7) General Refractories Company; (B) Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company; (9) Minnesota Mining and Manufactyag9 A-11
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Linda Ackison, as administratrix of the estate of Danny

Ackison, deceased, and Linda Ackison, individually, plaintiffs

below and appellants herein, raise the following assignments of

error for review:

FIRST ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR:

"THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT AN
'OTHER CANCER' AND ASBESTOSIS DIAGNOSIS HAS
TO BE DIAGNOSED BY A COMPETENT MEDICAL

9-AS

R.C. 2307.92, R.C. 2307.93, R.C. 2307.94, AND
THEIR PROGENY ARE UNCONSTITUTIONAL WHEN
APPLIED RETROACTIVELY."

SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR:

°THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT H.B.
292, R.C. 2307.92, R.C. 2307.93, R.C.
2307.94, AND ITS PROGENY REQUIRES PLAINTIFFS-
APPELLANTS TO MEET A PRIMA FACIE CASE FOR
BOTH AN ESOPHAGEAL CANCER AND ASBESTOSIS
CLAIM.'

2

Company; (10) Ohio Valley Insulating Co., Inc.; (11) Owens-
Illinois Corporation, Inc.; (12) Rapid-American Corp.; (13) Union
Boiler Company; (14) Viacom, Inc.; (15) R.E. Kramig, Inc.; (16)
McGraw Construction Company, Inc.; (17) McGraw/Kokosing, Inc.;
(18) Frank W. Schaeffer, Inc.; (19) International Minerals and
Chemical Corporation; (20) George P. Reintjes Company; (21)
International Chemicals Company; (22) General Electric Company;
(23) Georgia Pacific Corporation; (24) Uniroyal Holding, Inc.;
(25) John Crane, Inc.; (26) Amchem Products, Inc.; (27)
Certainteed Corp.; (28) Dana Corp.; (29) Maremont Corp.; (30)
Pfizer, Inc.; (31) Quigley Co., Inc.; (32) Union Carbide Chemical
and Plastics Co., Inc; (33) Garlock, Inc.; (34) A.W. Chesterton
Co.; (35) Mobile Oil Corp. aka Mobil Oil Corp.; (36) wheeler
Protective Apparel, Inc.; (37) Ingersoll-Rand Company; (38) D.B.
Riley, Inc.; (39) Allied Corporation; (40) Lincoln Electric Co.;
(41) Wagner Electric Company; (42) Airco, Inc.; (43) Hobart
Brothers Company; (44) Asarco, Inc.; (45) Cleaver Brooks Company;
(46) Uniroyal, Inc.; (47) H.B. Fuller Co.; (48) Norton Company;
(49) Industrial Holdings Company; (50) Bigelow Litpak Company;
(51) John Doe 1 through 100.
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THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORt

"THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT R.C.
2307.92(D) SETS FORTH CERTAIN MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS FOR BRINGING OR MAINTAINING A
TORT ACTION ALLEGING AN ASBESTOS CLAIM THAT
IS BASED UPON WRONGFUL DEATH AND THAT THESE
REQUIREMENTS APPLY NO MATTER A1HAT THE
UNDERLYING DISEASE."

This case centers around appellants' ability to pursue

recovery for alleged asbestos-related injuries and whether

recently-enacted H.B. 292 governs appellants' claims. On May 5,

2004, appellants filed a multi-plaintiff, seventy-eight page

complaint against appellees alleging various asbestos-related

injuries. On September 2, 2004, H.B. 292 became effective. The

legislation requires a plaintiff "in any tort action who alleges

an asbestos claim [to] file * « * a written report and supporting

test results constituting prima-facie evidence of the exposed

person's physical impairment that meets the minimum requirements

specified in [R.C. 2307.92(B), (C), or (D)], whichever is

applicable." The statute also applies to cases that are pending

on the legislation's effective date. The statute requires

plaintiffs with cases pending before the effective day to submit,

within one hundred twenty days following the effective date,

evidence sufficient to meet the R.C. 2307.92 prima facie showing

requirement.

R.C. 2307.92 specifies three types of plaintiffs who must

establish a prima-facie showing: (1) plaintiffs alleging an

asbestos claim based on a nonmalignant condition; (2) plaintiffs

alleging an asbestos claim based upon lung cancer of an exposed

person who is a smoker; and (3) plaintiffs alleging an asbestos
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claim that is based upon a wrongful death. See R.C. 2307.92(B),

(C), and (D). The statute does not specifically require a prima-

facie showing regarding other asbestos-related claims. The

statute requires each of the foregoing types of plaintiffs to

show that a"competent medical authority" has, inter alia,

diagnosed an asbestos-related injury. R.C. 2307.91(Z) defines

"competent medical authority" as follows:

"Competent medical authority" means a medical
doctor who is providing a diagnosis for purposes of
constituting prima-facie evidence of an exposed
person's physical impairment that meets the
requirements specified in [R.C. 2307.92] and who meets
the following requirements:

(1) The medical doctor is a board-certified
internist, pulmonary specialist, oncologist,
pathologist, or occupational medicine specialist.

(2) The medical doctor is actually treating or has
treated the exposed person and has or had a doctor-
patient relationship with the person.

(3) As the basis for the diagnosis, the medical
doctor has not relied, in whole or in part, on any of
the following:

(a) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic,
laboratory, or testing company that performed an
examination, test, or screening of the claimant's
medical condition in violation of any law, regulation,
licensing requirement, or medical code of practice of
the state in which that examination, test, or screening
was conducted;

(b) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic,
laboratory, or testing company that performed an
examination, test, or screening of the claimant's
medical condition that was conducted without clearly
establishing a doctor-patient relationship with the
claimant or medical personnel involved in the
examination, test, or screening process;

(c) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic,
laboratory, or testing company that performed an
examination, test, or screening of the claimant's
medical condition that required the claimant to agree
to retain the legal services of the law firm sponsoring
the examination, test, or screening.

(4) The medical doctor spends not more than
twenty-five per cent of the medical doctor's
professional practice time in providing consulting or
expert services in connection with actual or potential
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tort actions, and the medical doctor's medical group,
professional corporation, clinic, or other affiliated
group earns not more than twenty per cent of its
revenue from providing those services.

In an attempt to set forth a prima facie case, appellants

stated: 'Danny R. Ackinson' s [sic'] radiological report

diagnosed ulcerated distal esophagus cancer. A B-Read report

showed small opacities of profusion 0/i in the mid and lower lung

zones bilaterally and ci,-ri+mscr;hed niau,-ai rh'ck ng Mr

Ackinson also signed an affidavit wherein he testifies he has

worked with or in the vicinity of asbestos containing products

and recalls the cutting, handling and application of asbestos

containing products which produced visible dust to which he was

exposed and inhaled. Mr. Ackinson's death certificate states

that his cause of death was congestive heart failure and aortic

stenosis. The evidence of ulcerated distal esophagus cancer in

Mr. Ackinsbn' s throat is proof that asbestos was a substantial

contributing factor to Mr. Ackinson' s esophageal cancer

diagnosis." Appellants also asserted that applying H.B. 292 to

their cause of action would be unconstitutionally retroactive and

that it does not specifically apply to an esophageal cancer

claim.

The trial court denied appellants' "motion to prove prima

facie case under R.C. 2307 and motion for trial setting." The

court determined: (1) R.C. 2305.10 requires that for an asbestos-

' Appellants misspelled Ackison's name throughout the
foregoing paragraph as contained in "Plaintiff Danny Ackison' s
Motion to Prove Plaintiffs' Prima Facie Case tinder R.C. 2307 and
Motion for Trial Setting."
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related cause of action to accrue, a competent medical authority

must inform the plaintiff that his injury is related to asbestos

exposure; (2) R.C. 2307.92(D) sets forth certain minimum

requirements for bringing or maintaining a tort action alleging

an asbestos claim that is based upon a wrongful death and they

apply no matter what plaintiff alleges is the underlying disease;

(3) R.C. 2307.92(B) sets forth minimum requirements for

maintaining a tort action alleging an asbestos claim based on a

non-malignant condition; (4) R.C. 2307.93 (A) (3) (a) provides that

the provisions apply to claims that arose before the effective

date of the law unless the court finds that a substantive right

of the party has been impaired and that it violates Section 28,

Article II of the Ohio Constitution; (5) appellant failed to meet

the criteria for maintaining a wrongful death claim under R.C.

2307.92(D)-she failed to present evidence that the decedent's

death would not have occurred without asbestos exposure; (7)

appellant failed to meet the criteria for maintaining an injury

claim for a non-malignant condition under R.C. 2307.92(B)-she

failed to present evidence that the decedent was diagnosed by a

competent medical authority with at least a Class 2 respiratory

impairment and asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening and that

the asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening is a substantial

contributing factor to the decedent's physical impairment; (8)

R.C. 2307.92 does not set forth specific criteria for maintaining

an asbestos claim for esophageal cancer, but in order for a cause

of action to accrue based upon bodily injury caused by asbestos

exposure, a plaintiff must have been informed by competent
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medical authority that he has an asbestos related injury under

R.C. 2305.10; appellant did not present such evidence and a cause

of action for esophageal cancer has yet to accrue; and (9) the

statute does not impair appellant's substantive rights; instead,

the statutes define previously undefined terms. Thus, the court

administratively dismissed appellants' claims.

This appeal followed.

I

In their first assignment of error, appellants assert that

the trial court erred by failing to find the asbestos-related

claim legislation unconstitutional because the legislation

retroactively changes the standard for bringing a claim.

Appellants further contend that the trial court improperly

concluded that a "competent medical authority," as H.B. 292

defines that term, must diagnose the asbestos-related claims for

the claims to accrue under R.C. 2305.10.

Appellees contend that the legislation is not

unconstitutionally retroactive. Rather, they argue that the

statutes are remedial and merely define and clarify terms used in

earlier legislative enactments. Appellees further assert that

R.C. 2307.93(A) (3) (a) , the "savings clause," prevents the

legislation from being declared unconstitutionally retroactive.

The "savings clause" provides that the legislation does not apply

to a pending case if its application would unconstitutionally

impair a claimant's vested rights in a particular case.

Initially, we state our agreement with appellees that the

legislation itself is not unconstitutionally retroactive. R.C.
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2307.93(A)(3)(a) provides:

For any cause of action that arises before the
effective date of this section, the provisions set
forth in divisions (B), (C), and (D) of [R.C. 2307.92)
are to be applied unless the court that has
jurisdiction over the case finds both of the following:

(i) A substantive right of the party has been
impaired.

(ii) That impairment is otherwise in violation of
Section 28 of Article II, Ohio Constitution.

Thus, because the legislation itself prohibits its application if

it would result in unconstitutional retroactivity, the

legislation could not be declared unconstitutionally retroactive.

The legislature has left it open for courts to decide, on a case-

by-case basis, whether its application to cases prior to the

legislation's effective date would be unconstitutionally

retroactive. Therefore, we limit our review to whether applying

the legislation to appellant's case would be unconstitutionally

retroactive.

"'Retroactive laws and retrospective application
of laws have received the near universal distrust of
civilizations.' Van Fossen v. Babcock & Wilcox Co.
(1988), 36 Ohio St.3d 100, 104, 522 N.E.2d 489; see,
also, Landgraf v. USI Film Products (1994), 511 U.S.
244, 265, 114 S.Ct. 1483, 128 L.Ed.2d 229 (noting that
'the presumption against retroactive legislation is
deeply rooted in our jurisprudence, and embodies a
legal doctrine centuries older than our Republic'). In
recognition of the 'possibility of the unjustness of
retroactive legislation,' Van Fossen, 36 Ohio St.3d at
104, 522 N.E.2d 489, Section 28, Article II of the Ohio
Constitution provides that the General.Assembly 'shall
have no power to pass retroactive laws.'"

State v. Walls, 96 Ohio St.3d 437, 2002-Ohio-5059, 775 N.E.2d

829, at ¶9.

The Ohio Supreme Court has interpreted Section 28, Article

II of the Ohio Constitution to mean that the Ohio General
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Assembly may not pass retroactive, substantive laws. See Smith

v. Smith, 109 Ohio St.3d 285, 2006-Ohio-2419, 847 N.E.2d 414, at

16; Bielat v. Bielat (2000), 87 Ohio St.3d 350, 352-353, 721

N.E.2d 28; State ex rel. Slauahter v. Indus. Comm. (1937), 132

Ohio St. 537, 542, 9 N.E.2d 505 (stating that the prohibition

against retroactive laws 'has reference only to laws which create

and define substantive rights, and has no reference to remedial

legislation"). Generally,.a substantive statute is one that

"impairs vested rights, affects an accrued substantive right, or

imposes new or additional burdens, duties, obligations, or

liabilities as to a past transaction." Bielat, 87 Ohio St.3d at

354. In contrast, retroactive, remedial laws do not violate

Section 28, Article II of the Ohio Constitution. State v. Cook

(1998), 83 Ohio St.3d 404, 411, 700 N.E.2d 570; Van Fossen, 36

Ohio St.3d at 107. " [R]emedial laws are those affecting only the

remedy provided, and include laws that merely substitute a new or

more appropriate remedy for the enforcement of an existing

right." State v. Cook (1998), 83 Ohio St.3d 404, 411, 700 N.E.2d

570, citing Van Fossen v. Babcock & Wilson Co. (1988), 36 Ohio

St.3d 100, 107, 522 N.E.2d 489.

Thus, to determine whether a law is unconstitutionally

retroactive, a court must employ a two-part analysis: (1) a court

must evaluate whether the General Assembly intended the statute

to apply retroactively; and (2) the court must determine whether

the statute is remedial or substantive.

In Walls, the court explained the first part of the

analysis:
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"Because R.C. 1.48 establishes a presumption that
statutes operate prospectively only, 'ftlhe issue of
whether a statute may constitutionally be applied
retrospectively does not arise unless there has been a
prior determination that the General Assembly specified
that the statute so apply.' Van Fossen, paragraph one
of the syllabus. If there is no `clear indication of
retroactive application, then the statute may only
apply to cases which arise subsequent to its
enactment.'"' Id. at 106, quoting Kiser v. Coleman
(1986), 28 Ohio St.3d 259, 262, 503 N.E.2d 753. If we
can find, however, a 'clearly expressed legislative
intent' that a statute apply retroactively, we proceed
to the second step, which entails an analysis of
whether the challenged statute is substantive or
remedial. Cook, 83 Ohio St.3d at 410; see, also, Van
Fossen, paragraph two of the syllabus.'

Walls, at 110. Thus, a court's inquiry into whether a statute

may be constitutionally applied retroactively continues only

after an initial finding that the General Assembly expressly

intended that the statute be applied retroactively. Van Fossen,

paragraph two of the syllabus.

In the case at bar, the General Assembly did express its

intent for the legislation to apply retroactively. R.C. 2307.93

states that R.C. Chapter 2307 applies to cases pending as of the

effective date of the legislation. Thus, we must consider

whether the legislation is substantive or remedial.

°[A] statute is substantive when it does any of the

following: impairs or takes away vested rights; affects an

accrued substantive right; imposes new or additional burdens,

duties, obligations or liabilities as to a past transaction;

creates a new right out of an act which gave no right and imposed

no obligation when it occurred; creates a new right; gives rise

to or takes away the right to sue or defend actions at law.' Van

Fossen, 36 Ohio St.3d at 107 (citations omitted); see, also,
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State v. Cook (1998), 83 Ohio St.3d 404, 411, 700 N.E.2d 570.

'In common usage, 'substantive' means 'creating and defining

rights' and duties' or 'having substance: involving matters of

majo,r or practical importance to all concerned[.]' Merriam-

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary (11 Ed.2003) 1245. A substantive

law is the 'part of the law that creates, defines, and regulates

the rights, duties, and powers of parties.' Black's Law

Dictionary (7 Ed.1999) 1443." Gen. Elec. Lightina v. Koncelik,

Franklin App. Nos. 05AP-310 and 05AP-323, 2006-Ohio-1655, at 121.

Conversely, "[r]emedial laws are those affecting only the

remedy provided. These include laws which merely substitute a

new or more appropriate remedy for the enforcement of an existing

right." Van Fossen, 36 Ohio St.3d at 107 (footnotes omitted).

"[L]aws which relate to procedures are ordinarily remedial in

nature, including rules of practice, courses of procedure and

methods of review." Van Fossen, 36 Ohio St.3d at 108 (citations

omitted) . Remedial laws are "those laws affecting merely 'the

methods and procedure[s] by which rights are recognized,

protected and enforced, not * * * the rights themselves.'"

Bielat, 87 Ohio St.3d at 354, quoting Weil v. Taxicabs of

Cincinnati, Inc. (1942), 139 Ohio St. 198, 205, 39 N.E.2d 148;

see, also, State v. Walls, 96 Ohio St.3d 437, 2002-Ohio-5059, 775

N.E.2d 829, at ¶15. Remedial laws affect only the remedy

provided, and include laws that "'merely substitute a new or more

appropriate remedy for the enforcement of an existing right.'"

Cincinnati School Dist. Bd. of Edn. v. Hamilton Cty. Bd. of

Revision (2001), 91 Ohio St.3d 308, 316, 744 N.E.2d 751, quoting
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State v. Cook (1998), 83 Ohio St.3d 404, 411, 700 N.E.2d 570;

see, also, State ex rel. Romans v. Elder Beerman Stores Corp.,

100 Ohio St.3d 165, 2003-Ohio-5363, 797 N.E.2d 82, at 115

(stating that remedial provisions are just what the name denotes-

those that affect only the remedy provided), " A statute

undertaking to provide a rule of practice, a course of procedure

or a method of review, is in its very nature and essence a

reme ia statute. Lewis v. Connor (1985), 21 Ohio St.3d 1, 3,

487 N.E.2d 285, quoting Miami v. Dayton (1915), 92 Ohio St. 215,

219, 110 N.E. 726. "Rather than addressing substantive rights,

'remedial statutes involve procedural rights or change the

procedure for effecting a remedy. They do not, however, create

substantive rights that had no prior existence in law or

contract.' Dale Baker Oldsmobile v. Fiat Motors of N. Am.,

(1986), 794 F.2d 213, 217." Euclid v. Sattler (2001), 142 Ohio

App.3d 538, 540, 756 N.E.2d 201; see, also, State ex rel. Kilbane

v. Indus. Comm, (2001), 91 Ohio St.3d 258, 259, 744 N.E.2d 708

("Remedial laws are those that substitute a new or different

remedy for the enforcement of an accrued right, as compared to

the right itself, and generally come in the form of 'rules of

practice, courses of procedure, or methods of review.'").

In Van Fossen, the Ohio Supreme Court determined that R.C.

4121.80(G) was unconstitutionally retroactive. The statute

provided a definition of the term "substantially certain"

" Substantially certain' means that an employer acts with

deliberate intent to cause an employee to suffer injury, disease,

condition, or death." Previously, the Ohio Supreme Court had
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defined substantial certainty as follows: "Thus, a specific

intent to injure is not an essential element of an intentional

tort where the actor proceeds despite a perceived threat of harm

to others which is substantially certain * * * to occur * *

Id. at 108-109, quoting Jones v. VIP Development Co. (1984), 15

Ohio St.3d 90, 95, 472 N.E.2d 1046. The Van Fossen court stated

that applying the new statute 'would remove appellees'

potentially viable, court-enunciated cause of action by imposing

a new, more difficult statutory restriction upon appellees'

ability to bring the instant action." Id. at 109. The court

concluded that the statute "removes an employee's potential cause

of action against his employer by imposing a new, more difficult

standard for the 'intent' requirement of a workers' compensation

intentional tort than that established [under common law]." Id.,

paragraph four of the syllabus. The court concluded that this

was a"new standard [that] constitute(d] a limitation, or denial

of, a substantive right." id.

In Kunkler, the court determined that R.C. 4121.80(G)(1) was

an unconstitutional, substantive, retroactive law. The court

rejected the argument that "the new statute merely reiterates the

common-law definition of an intentional tort ***." Id. at 138.

The court explained: "if the statute works no change in the

common-law definition of intentional tort, the exercise in

determining whether the statute applies to this case would be

pointless." Id. "Since the new statute purports to create

rights, duties and obligations, it is (to that extent)

substantive law." Id.
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In Cook, the court determined that the sexual offender

registration requirements of R.C. Chapter 2950 were not

14

unconstitutionally retroactive. The court noted that "under the

former provisions, habitual sex offenders were already required

to register with their county sheriff. Only the frequency and

duration of the registration requirements have changed. * * * *

Further, the number of classifications has increased from one * *

* to three ***." Id. at 411 (citations omitted). The court

concluded that "the registration and address verification

provisions of R.C. Chapter 2950 are de minimis procedural

requirements that are necessary to achieve the goals of R.C.

Chapter 2950." Cook, 83 Ohio St.3d at 412.

In Bielat, the court concluded that R.C. 1709.09(A) and

1709.11(D) constituted "remedial, curative statutes that merely

provide a framework by which parties to certain investment

accounts can more readily enforce their intent to designate a

pay-on-death beneficiary." Id. at 354. '[T]he relevant

provisions of R.C. Chapter 1709 remedially recognize, protect,

and enforce the contractual rights of parties to certain

securities investment accounts to designate a pay-on-death

beneficiary. Before the Act, Ohio courts did not consistently

recognize and enforce similar rights.' Id. at 354-55. The new

legislation 'cure[d] a conflict between the pay-on-death

registrations permitted in the Act and the formal requirements of

our Statute of Wills." Id. at 356.

In Kilbane, the court held that the settlement provisions in

former R.C. 4123.65 were a course of procedure as part of the
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process for enforcing a right to receive workers compensation

and, thus, was remedial legislation. The legislature had amended

R.C. 4123.65 to remove the provision for Industrial Commission

hearings on applications for settlement approval in State Fund

claims.

Two Ohio common pleas court cases have concluded that H.B.

292 constitutes unconstitutional retroactive legislation when

applied to cases pending before the legislation's effective date.

In In Re Special Docket No. 73958, January 6, 2006, three

Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court judges determined that

retroactively applying H.B. 292 violates Section 28, Article II

of the Ohio Constitution because it requires "a plaintiff who

filed his suit prior to the effective date of the statute to meet

an evidentiary threshold that extends above and beyond the common

law standard-the standard that existed at the time [the]

plaintiff filed his claim." The court noted that Ohio common law

required "a plaintiff seeking redress for asbestos-related

injuries * * * to show that asbestos had caused an alteration of

the lining of the lung without any requirement that he meet

certain medical criteria before filing his claim," (citing In re

Cuvahoaa County Asbestos Cases (1998), 127 Ohio App.3d 358, 364,

713 N.E.2d 20),^ and that H.B. 292 imposed new requirements

° The Asbestos Cases court explained the common law standard
as follows:

"[I]n Ohio the asbestos-related pleural thickening
or pleural plaque, which is an alteration to the lining
of the lung, constitutes physical harm, and as such
satisfies the injury requirement for a cause of action
for negligent failure to warn or for a strict products
liability claim, even if no other harm is caused by
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regarding the quality of medical evidence to establish a prima

facie asbestos-related claim. The court stated that the

legislation "can retroactively eliminate the claims of those

plaintiffs whose right to bring suit not only vested, but also

was exercised." Because the court found application of the act

unconstitutional, it applied R.C. 2307.93 (A) (3) (b) which states

that "in the event a court finds the retroactive application of

16

the act unconstitutional, 'the court shall determine whether the

plaintiff has failed to provide sufficient evidence to support

the plaintiff's cause of action or the right to relief under the

law that is in effect prior to the effective date of this

section.'" If the plaintiff does not meet the prior standard,

the court should administratively dismiss the claims. See R.C.

2307.93 (A) (3) (c) .

In Thorton v. A-Best Products, Cuyahoga C.P. Nos. CV-99-

395724, CV-99-386916, CV-01-450637, CV-95-293526, CV-95-293588-

072, CV-95-296215, CV-03-499468, CV-95-293312-002, CV-00-420647,

CV-02-482141, the court concluded that applying H.B. 292 to the

plaintiffs' case would be unconstitutionally retroactive. The

court determined that H.B. 292 is substantive, as opposed to

remedial, legislation: °[T)he Act's imposition of new, higher

medical standards for asbestos-related claims is a substantive

asbestos. Verbrvke v. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.
(1992), 84 Ohio App.3d 388, 616 N.E.2d 1162. The
Verbryke court noted that 'even if Robert Verbryke's
disease is asymptomatic it does not necessarily mean he
is unharmed in the sense of the traditional negligence
action.' Verbryke, supra, at 395, 616 N.E.2d at 1167."

Id. at 364.
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alteration of existing Ohio law which will have the effect of

retroactively eliminating the claims of plaintiffs whose rights

to bring suit previously vested." While the court'concluded that

applying H.B, 292 to the plaintiffs' case would be

unconstitutionally retroactive, it did not declare the

legislation itself unconstitutional. The court found that the

legislation cannot be unconstitutionally retroactive because R.C.

23 07. 93 (A) (3) (a) precludes.its application if to do so would

violate Section 28, Article II of the Ohio Constitution.

The court rejected the defendants' argument that the Act did

not create a new standard for asbestos-related claims-similar to

the argument appellees raise in the case sub judice:

°Under R.C. 2305.10, Defendants argue it was the
law of Ohio that an asbestos personal injury claim does
not accrue until the plaintiff has developed an
asbestos-related bodily injury and has been told by
'competent medical authority' that his injury was
caused by his exposure to asbestos. However, in 1982
the legislature did not define the terms 'competent
medical authority' and 'injury' in R.C. 2305.10.
Defendants argue that the Act does not change the
requirements for the accrual of an asbestos-related
injury. Rather, the Act establishes minimum medical
requirements and prima facie provisions to provide
definitions and substantive standards for the
provisions included by the legislature in R.C.
2305.10."

In rejecting the defendants' argument, the court noted that H.B.

292 requires the diagnosis of a"competent medical authority" and

provides a specific definition of that phrase. "In contrast,

R.C. 2305.10 does not define 'competent medical authority.' In

the absence of a statutory definition, that meaning is supplied

by common usage and common law." The court noted that no

definition exists in the case law and thus, H.B. 292 requires
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medical experts °to 'jump additional hurdles' before they are

permitted to walk into court."

In the case at bar, applying R.C. Chapter 2301 to

appellants' cause of action would remove their potentially

viable, common law cause of action by imposing a new, more

difficult statutory standard upon their ability to maintain the

asbestos-related claims. The statute requires a plaintiff filing

certain asbestos-related claims to present "competent medical

authority" to establish a prima facie case. The statute

specifically defines "competent medical authority" and places

limits on who qualifies as "competent medical authority."

Previously, no Ohio court had placed such restrictions on what

constituted competent medical authority. Instead, courts

generally accepted medical authority that complied with the Rules

of Evidence. This represents a change in the law, not simply a

change in procedure or in the remedy provided. Therefore, the

change is substantive and applying R.C. Chapter 2307 to

appellants' asbestos-related claims would be unconstitutional.

The legislation creates a new standard for maintaining an

asbestos claim that was pending before the legislation's

effective date and prohibits appellants from maintaining this

cause of action unless they comply with the new statutory

requirements. Because these requirements represent a substantive

change in the law, they are not mere remedial requirements.

Instead, they are substantive changes and may not be

constitutionally applied retroactively. However, because the

legislation contains a savings provision, the legislation itself
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is not unconstitutional. Thus, we conclude that applying H.B.

292 to appellants asbestos-related claims would be an

unconstitutionally retroactive application.

. We disagree with appellees' assertion that the General

19

Assembly, by enacting H.B. 292, simply "clarified" the law

regarding asbestos-related litigation and R.C. 2305.10. In

Nationwide Mut. Ins. Co. v. Kidwell (1996), 117 Ohio App.3d 633,

642-643, 691 N.E.2d 309, we observed that the General Assembly

has the authority to clarify its prior acts. See Martin v.

Martin (1993), 66 Ohio St.3d 110, 609 N.E.2d 537, fn. 2; Ohio

HosD Assn. v Ohio DePt. of Human Serv. (1991), 62 Ohio St.3d

97, 579 N.E.2d 695, fn. 4; State v. Johnson (1986), 23 Ohio St.3d

127, 131, 491 N.E.2d 1138; Hearing v. Wylie (1962), 173 Ohio St.

221, 224, 180 N.E.2d 921. We explained:

°When the Ohio General Assembly clarifies a prior
Act, there is no question of retroactivity. If,
however, the clarification substantially alters
substantive rights, any attempt to make the
clarification apply retroactively violates Section 28,
Article II, Ohio Constitution. In Hearing [v. Wylie
(1962), 173 Ohio St. 221, 224, 180 N.E.2d 921], the
court wrote as follows:

'Appellee has argued that the change made by the
General Assembly in Section 4123.01, Revised Code, was
not an amendment but was merely a clarification of what
the General Assembly had always considered the law to
be. There is, therefore, according to appellee, no
question of retroactiveness so far as the application
of the amendment to this action is concerned.

With this contention we cannot agree. The General
Assembly was aware of the decisions of this court
interpreting the word, 'injury." Those interpretations
defined substantive rights given to the injured workmen
to be compensated for their injuries. Those
substantive rights were substantially altered by the
General Assembly when it amended the definition of
'injury." To attempt to make that substantive change
applicable to actions pending at the time of the change
is clearly an attempt to make the amendment apply
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retroactively and is thus violative of Section 28,
Article II, Constitution of Ohio.' (Emphasis added.)
Id., 173 ohio St. at 224, 19 0.0.2d at 43-44, 180
N.E.2d at 923."

20

Nationwide Mut. Ins. Co. v. Kidwell (1996), 117 Ohio App.3d 633,

642-643, 691 N.E.2d 309.

In the case sub judice, H.B. 292 does not simply °clarify"

prior legislation. Rather, H.B. 292 represents entirely new

=cnii rPmenrc rnr ri i i n^

asbestos-re].ated claim. Before the legislation, a plaintiff was

not required to set forth a prima-facie case. To the extent the

legislation attempts to change the definition of "competent

medical authority" in R.C. 2305.10, it is unconstitutional

retroactive legislation when applied to cases pending before the

effective date. Before the legislation's effective date,

"competent medical authority" did not have the same stringent

requirements that the legislation imposes. Instead, whether a

plaintiff presented "competent medical authority" generally was

determined by examining the rules of evidence. By purporting to

change the definition of "competent medical authority" as used in

R.C. 2305.10,5 the legislation effects a substantive change in

the meaning of that phrase.

5 We also question whether H.B. 292's definition of
"competent medical authority" applies to R.C. 2305.10. The
definition itself states that "competent medical authority" means
a medical doctor who is providing a diagnosisfor purposes of
establishing a prima facie case under R.C. 2307.92; it does not
state that it means a medical doctor who is providing a diagnosis
for purposes of determining whether a claim accrued under R.C.
2305.10.
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consequently, we conclude that H.B. 292 cannot

constitutionally be retroactively applied to appellants'

asbestos-related claims. We therefore remand the case to the

trial court so that it can evaluate appellants' cause of action

under Ohio common law.

Accordingly, we hereby sustain appellants' first assignment

of error, reverse the trial court' s judgment and remand the

matter for further proceedings. Our disposition of appellants'

first assignment of error renders their remaining assignments of

error moot and we will not address them. See App.R. 12(A)(1)(c).

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED FOR FURTHER PROCEEDINGS
CONSISTENT WITH THIS OPINION.
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JUDGMENT ENTRY

It is ordered that the judgment be reversed and the matter

remanded for further proceedings consistent with thilg- opi-i

Appellant shall recover of appellees costs herein t2ized.

The Court finds there were reasonable grounds for this

appeal.

It is ordered that a special mandate issue out of this Court

directing the Lawrence County Common Pleas Court to carry this

judgment into execution.

A certified copy of this entry shall constitute that mandate

pursuant to Rule 27 of the Rules of Appellate Procedure.

Harsha, P.J.: Concurs in Judgment Only
Abele, J. & McFarland, J.: Concur in Judgment & Opinion

For the Court

BY: kk-^:
William H. Harsha
Presidg.?ig Judge

Matthew W. McFarland, Judge

NOTICE TO COUNSEL

Pursuant to Local Rule No. 14, this document constitutes a
final judgment entry and the time period for further appeal
commences from the date of filing with the clerk.
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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
LAWRENCE COUNTY, OHIO

LINDA ACKISON, As Administratrix of
the Estate of Danny Ackison

Plaintiffs

/

V.

ANCHOR PACKIIVG CO, et al.,

Defendants

CASE NO. 04 PI 371

JUDGE McCOWN

ENTxrV DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION'I'O PRnVF. PRIMA

This matter came on for hearing on November 10, 2005 on Plaintiffs Motion to

Prove Prima Facie Case Under ORC 2307 and Motion for Trial Setting. Defendants have

filed a Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion and Plaintiff has filed an

additional Memorandum in Support of their Motion.

Based upon the motions and memoranda of the parties, the exhibits submitted,

argument of the parties, and the applicable law, the Court concludes as follows:

I. Ohio Revised Code Section 2305.10 requires that for a cause of action to

accrue for bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos the plaintiff must be informed by

competent medical authority that the plaintiff has an injury that is related to the exposure;

2. Ohio Revised Code Section 2307.92(D) sets forth certain minimum

requirements for bringing or maintaining a tort action alleging an asbestos claim that is

based upon a wrongful death. The requirements apply no matter what plaintiffs allege is

the underlying disease;

3. Ohio Revised Code Section 2307.92(B) sets forth certain minimum

requirements for bringing or maintaining a tort action alleging an asbestos claim based on

a non-malignant condition;
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4. Ohio Revised Code Section 2307.93(A)(3)(a) provides that the provisions

set forth in 2307.92 are to be applied to causes of action that arose before the effective

date of the law unless the court finds that a substantive right of the party has been

impaired and that impairment is otherwise in violation of Section 28 of Article II, Ohio

Constitution;

5. Plaintiff Linda Ackison raises several claims with regard to her husband's

asbestos exposure and subsequent death: wrongful death; injury claim related to

/

esophageal cancer; injury claim related to pleural thickening. Each of these claims must

be examined under R.C. 2307.92 and R.C. 2305.10;

6. Plaintiff fails to meet the criteria for maintaining a wrongful death claim

under R.C. 2307.92(D). Specifically Plaintiff failed to present evidence that Mr.

Ackison's death would not have occurred without asbestos exposure;

7. Plaintiff fails to meet the criteria for maintaining an injury claim for a non-

malignant condition under R.C. 2307.92(B). Specifically Plaintiff failed to, present

evidence that Mr. Ackison was diagnosed by a competent medical authority with at least

a Class 2 respiratory impairment and asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening and that the

asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening is a substantial contributing factor to Mr.

Ackison's physical impairment. Evidence presented by the Defendants shows that Mr.

Ackison was not impaired and cannot proceed with a claim for a non-malignant

condition.;

8. Ohio Revised Code Section 2307.92 does not set forth specific criteria for

maintaining an asbestos claim for esophageal cancer. However, in order for a cause of

action to accrue based upon bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos, a plaintiff has
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to have been informed by competent medical authority that he or she has an asbestos-

related injury. R.C. 2305.10. Plaintiff has failed to present any evidence that a competent

medical authority informed Plaintiff that exposure to asbestos is related to the

development of Mr. Ackison's esophageal cancer. Therefore, a cause of action for

asbestos related esophageal cancer has not accrued;

9. Application of R.C. 2307.92 to Plaintiffs case does not impair Plaintiffs

substantive rights in such a way as to violate Section 28, Article II of the Ohio

Constitution. R.C. 2307.91 and 2307.92 simply define previously undefined terms in the

existing law of Ohio which is not violative of the Plaintiffs constitutional rights;

10. Plaintiffs case is herby administratively dismissed, without prejudice,

pursuant to 2307.93(C).
^ ,% , ..3Cc osT -To

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Judge F . McCown

/

Prepared by:
^• r .^ -,
- 1 I

Angel'a Hay n (0070557)
Baker & Hostetler LLP
312 Walnut Street, Suite 3200
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202-4074
Telephone: (513) 929-3400
Fax: (513) 929-0303

Defense Liaison Counsel and Counsel
for Defendant Georgia-Pacific Corp.
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Ohio Constitution, Article II, Section 28

§ 2.28 Retroactive laws

The general assembly shall have no power to pass retroactive laws, or laws impairing the

obligation of contracts; but may, by general laws, authorize courts to carry into effect, upon such

terms as shall be just and equitable, the manifest intention of parties, and officers, by curing

omissions, defects, and errors, in instruments and proceedings, arising out of their want of

conformity with the laws of this state.
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Amended Substitute H.B. 292 (selected sections)

AN ACT

To amend section 2505.02 and to enact sections 2307.91 to 2307.94, 2307.941, 2307.95,
2307.96, and 2307.98 of the Revised Code to establish minimum medical requirements for filing
certain asbestos claims, to specify a plaintiff s burden of proof in tort actions involving exposure
to asbestos, to establish premises liability in relation to asbestos claims, and to prescribe the
requirements for shareholder liability for asbestos claims under the doctrine of piercing the
corporate veil.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Ohio:

SECTION 1.

That seotion 2505.02 be amended and sections 2307.91, 2307.92, 2307.93, 2307.94, 2307.941,
2307.95, 2307.96, and 2307.98 of the Revised Code be enacted to read as follows:

Sec. 2307.91.

As used in sections 2307.91 to 2307.96 of the Revised Code:

(A) "AMA guides to the evaluation of permanent impairment" means the American
medical association's guides to the evaluation of permanent impairment (fifth edition 2000) as
may be modified by the American medical association.

(B) "Asbestos" means chrysotile, amosite, crocidolite, tremolite asbestos, anthophyllite
asbestos, actinolite asbestos, and any of these minerals that have been chemically treated or
altered.

(C) "Asbestos claim" means any claim for damages, losses, indemnification,
contribution, or other relief arising out of, based on, or in any way related to asbestos. "Asbestos
claim" includes a claim made by or on behalf of any person who has been exposed to asbestos,
or any representative, spouse, parent, child, or other relative of that person, for injury, including
mental or emotional injury, death, or loss to person, risk of disease or other injury, costs of
medical monitoring or surveillance, or any other effects on the person's health that are caused by
the person's exposure to asbestos.

(D) "Asbestosis" means bilateral diffuse interstitial fibrosis of the lungs caused by
inhalation of asbestos fibers.

(E) "Board-certified internist" means a medical doctor who is currently certified by the

American board of internal medicine.

(F) "Board-certified occupational medicine specialist" means a medical doctor who is
currently certified by the American board of preventive medicine in the specialty of occupational
medicine.
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(G) "Board-certified oncologist" means a medical doctor who is currently certified by the
American board of internal medicine in the subspecialty of medical oncology.

(H) "Board-certified pathologist" means a medical doctor who is currently certified by
the American board of pathology.

(1) "Board-certified pulmonary specialist" means a medical doctor who is currently
certified by the American board of internal medicine in the subspecialty of pulmonary medicine.

(J) "Certified B-reader" means an individual qualified as a "final" or "B-reader" as
defined in 42 C.F.R. section 37.51(b), as amended.

(K) "Certified industrial hygienist" means an industrial hygienist who has attained the
status of diplomate of the American academy of industrial hygiene subject to compliance with
requirements established by the American board of industrial hygiene.

(L) "Certified safety professional" means a safety professional who has met and
continues to meet all requirements established by the board of certified safety professionals and
is authorized by that board to use the certified safety professional title or the CSP designation.

(M) "Civil action" means all suits or claims of a civil nature in a state or federal court,
whether cognizable as cases at law or in equity or admiralty. "Civil action" does not include any

of the following:

(1) A civil action relating to any workers' compensation law;

(2) A civil action alleging any claim or demand made against a trust established

pursuant to 11 U.S.C. section 524(g);

(3) A civil action alleging any claim or demand made against a trust established
pursuant to a plan of reorganization confirmed under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy
Code, 11 U.S.C. Chapter 11.

(N) "Exposed person" means any person whose exposure to asbestos or to asbestos-
containing products is the basis for an asbestos claim under section 2307.92 of the Revised Code.

(0) "FEV 1" means forced expiratory volume in the first second, which is the maximal
volume of air expelled in one second during performance of simple spirometric tests.

(P) "FVC" means forced vital capacity that is maximal volume of air expired with
maximum effort from a position of full inspiration.

(Q) "ILO scale" means the system for the classification of chest x-rays set forth in the
international labour office's guidelines for the use of ILO international classification of
radiographs of pneumoconioses (2000), as amended.

(R) "Lung cancer" means a malignant tumor in which the primary site of origin of the
cancer is inside the lungs, but that term does not include mesothelioma.
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(S) "Mesothelioma" means a malignant tumor with a primary site of origin in the pleura
or the peritoneum, which has been diagnosed by a board-certified pathologist, using standardized
and accepted criteria of microscopic morphology and appropriate staining techniques.

(T) "Nonmalignant condition" means a condition that is caused or may be caused by
asbestos other than a diagnosed cancer.

(U) "Pathological evidence of asbestosis" means a statement by a board-certified
pathologist that more than one representative section of lung tissue uninvolved with any other
disease process demonstrates a pattern of peribronchiolar or parenchymal scarring in the
presence of characteristic asbestos bodies and that there is no other more likely explanation for
the presence of the fibrosis.

(V) "Physical impairment" means a nonmalignant condition that meets the minimum
requirements specified in division (B) of section 2307.92 of the Revised Code, lung cancer of an
exposed person who is a smoker that meets the minimum requirements specified in division (C)
of section 2307.92 of the Revised Code, or a condition of a deceased exposed person that meets
the minimum requirements specified in division (D) of section 2307.92 of the Revised Code.

(W) "Plethysmography" means a test for determining lung volume, also known as "body
plethysmography," in which the subject of the test is enclosed in a chamber that is equipped to
measure pressure, flow, or volume changes.

(X) "Predicted lower limit of normal" means the fifth percentile of healthy populations
based on age, height, and gender, as referenced in the AMA guides to the evaluation of
permanent impairment.

(Y) "Premises owner" means a person who owns, in whole or in part, leases, rents,
maintains, or controls privately owned lands, ways, or waters, or any buildings and structures on
those lands, ways, or waters, and all privately owned and state-owned lands, ways, or waters
leased to a private person, firm, or organization, including any buildings and structures on those
lands, ways, or waters.

(Z) "Competent medical authority" means a medical doctor who is providing a diagnosis
for purposes of constituting prima-facie evidence of an exposed person's physical impairment
that meets the requirements specified in section 2307.92 of the Revised Code and who meets the
following requirements:

(1) The medical doctor is a board-certified internist, pulmonary specialist,
oncologist, pathologist, or occupational medicine specialist.

(2) The medical doctor is actually treating or has treated the exposed person and
has or had a doctor-patient relationship with the person.

(3) As the basis for the diagnosis, the medical doctor has not relied, in whole or in
part, on any of the following:
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(a) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic, laboratory, or testing
company that performed an examination, test, or screening of the claimant's medical condition in
violation of any law, regulation, licensing requirement, or medical code of practice of the state in
which that examination, test, or screening was conducted;

(b) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic, laboratory, or testing
company that performed an examination, test, or screening of the claimant's medical condition
that was conducted without clearly establishing a doctor-patient relationship with the claimant or
medical personnel involved in the examination, test, or screening process;

(c) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic, laboratory, or testing
company that performed an examination, test, or screening of the claimant's medical condition
that required the claimant to agree to retain the legal services of the law firm sponsoring the
exaiiiiiiation, t st,-or-screemi ng.

(4) The medical doctor spends not more than twenty-five per cent of the medical
doctor's professional practice time in providing consulting or expert services in connection with
actual or potential tort actions, and the medical doctor's medical group, professional corporation,
clinic, or other affiliated group eams not more than twenty per cent of its revenues from
providing those services.

(AA) "Radiological evidence of asbestosis" means a chest x-ray showing small, irregular
opacities (s, t) graded by a certified B-reader as at least 1/1 on the ILO scale.

(BB) "Radiological evidence of diffuse pleural thickening" means a chest x-ray showing
bilateral pleural thickening graded by a certified B-reader as at least B2 on the ILO scale and
blunting of at least one costophrenic angle.

(CC) "Regular basis" means on a frequent or recurring basis.

(DD) "Smoker" means a person who has smoked the equivalent of one-pack year, as
specified in the written report of a competent medical authority pursuant to sections 2307.92 and
2307.93 of the Revised Code, during the last fifteen years.

lung.
(EE) "Spirometry" means the measurement of volume of air inhaled or exhaled by the

(FF) "Substantial contributing factor" means both of the following:

(1) Exposure to asbestos is the predominate cause of the physical impairment
alleged in the asbestos claim.

(2) A competent medical authority has determined with a reasonable degree of
medical certainty that without the asbestos exposures the physical impairment of the exposed
person would not have occurred.

(GG) "Substantial occupational exposure to asbestos" means employment for a
cumulative period of at least five years in an industry and an occupation in which, for a
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substantial portion of a normal work year for that occupation, the exposed person did any of the
following:

(1) Handled raw asbestos fibers;

(2) Fabricated asbestos-containing products so that the person was exposed to raw
asbestos fibers in the fabrication process;

(3) Altered, repaired, or otherwise worked with an asbestos-containing product in
a manner that exposed the person on a regular basis to asbestos fibers;

(4) Worked in close proximity to other workers engaged in any of the activities
described in division (GG)(I ), (2), or (3) of this section in a manner that exposed the person on a
regular basis to asbestos fibers.

(HH) "Timed gas dilution" means a method for measuring total lung capacity in which
the subject breathes into a spirometer containing a known concentration of an inert and insoluble
gas for a specific time, and the concentration of the inert and insoluble gas in the lung is then
compared to the concentration of that type of gas in the spirometer.

(II) "Tort action" means a civil action for damages for injury, death, or loss to person.
"Tort action" includes a product liability claim that is subject to sections 2307.71 to 2307.80 of
the Revised Code. "Tort action" does not include a civil action for damages for a breach of
contract or another agreement between persons.

(JJ) "Total lung capacity" means the volume of air contained in the lungs at the end of a
maximal inspiration.

(KK) "Veterans' benefit program" means any program for benefits in connection with
military service administered by the veterans' administration under title 38 of the United States
Code.

(LL) "Workers' compensation law" means Chapters 4121., 4123., 4127., and 4131. of the

Revised Code.

Sec. 2307.92.

(A) For purposes of section 2305.10 and sections 2307.92 to 2307.95 of the Revised
Code, "bodily injury caused by exposure to asbestos" means physical impairment of the exposed
person, to which the person's exposure to asbestos is a substantial contributing factor.

(B) No person shall bring or maintain a tort action alleging an asbestos claim based on a
nonmalignant condition in the absence of a prima-facie showing, in the manner described in
division (A) of section 2307.93 of the Revised Code, that the exposed person has a physical
impairment, that the physical impairment is a result of a medical condition, and that the person's
exposure to asbestos is a substantial contributing factor to the medical condition. That prima-
facie showing shall include all of the following minimum requirements:
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(1) Evidence verifying that a competent medical authority has taken a detailed
occupational and exposure history of the exposed person from the exposed person or, if that
person is deceased, from the person who is most knowledgeable about the exposures that form
the basis of the asbestos claim for a nonmalignant condition, including all of the following:

(a) All of the exposed person's principal places of employment and
exposures to airborne contaminants;

(b) Whether each principal place of employment involved exposures to
airborne contaminants, including, but not limited to, asbestos fibers or other disease causing
dusts, that can cause pulmonary impairment and, if that type of exposure is involved, the general
nature, duration, and general level of the exposure.

acomn tent medical °,.t hor=y ha°stakenadetailed
medical and smoking history of the exposed person, including a thorough review of the exposed
person's past and present medical problems and the most probable causes of those medical
problems;

(3) A diagnosis by a competent medical authority, based on a medical
examination and pulmonary function testing of the exposed person, that all of the following
apply to the exposed person:

(a) The exposed person has a permanent respiratory impairment rating of
at least class 2 as defined by and evaluated pursuant to the AMA guides to the evaluation of
permanent impairment.

(b) Either of the following:

(i) The exposed person has asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening,
based at a minimum on radiological or pathological evidence of asbestosis or radiological
evidence of diffuse pleural thickening. The asbestosis or diffuse pleural thickening described in
this division, rather than solely chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, is a substantial
contributing factor to the exposed person's physical impairment, based at a minimum on a
detennination that the exposed person has any of the following:

(I) A forced vital capacity below the predicted lower limit
of normal and a ratio of FEVI to FVC that is equal to or greater than the predicted lower limit of
normal;

(II) A total lung capacity, by plethysmography or timed gas
dilution, below the predicted lower limit of normal;

(III) A chest x-ray showing small, irregular opacities (s, t)
graded by a certified B-reader at least 2/1 on the ILO scale.

(ii) If the exposed person has a chest x-ray showing small, irregular
opacities (s, t) graded by a certified B-reader as only a 1/0 on the ILO scale, then in order to
establish that the exposed person has asbestosis, rather than solely chronic obstructive pulmonary
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disease, that is a substantial contributing factor to the exposed person's physical impairment the
plaintiff must establish that the exposed person has both of the following:

(I) A forced vital capacity below the predicted lower limit
of nonnal and a ratio of FEV 1 to FVC that is equal to or greater than the predicted lower limit of
normal;

(II) A total lung capacity, by plethysmography or timed gas
dilution, below the predicted lower limit of normal.

(C)

(1) No person shall bring or maintain a tort action alleging an asbestos claim
based upon lung cancer of an exposed person who is a smoker, in the absence of a prima-facie
showing, in the manner described in division (A) of section 2307.93 of the Revised Code, that
the exposed person has a physical impairment, that the physical impairment is a result of a
medical condition, and that the person's exposure to asbestos is a substantial contributing factor
to the medical condition. That prima-facie showing shall include all of the following minimum
requirements:

(a) A diagnosis by a competent medical authority that the exposed person
has primary lung cancer and that exposure to asbestos is a substantial contributing factor to that
cancer;

(b) Evidence that is sufficient to demonstrate that at least ten years have
elapsed from the date of the exposed person's first exposure to asbestos until the date of
diagnosis of the exposed person's primary lung cancer. The ten-year latency period described in
this division is a rebuttable presumption, and the plaintiff has the burden of proof to rebut the
presumption.

(c) Either of the following:

(i) Evidence of the exposed person's substantial occupational
exposure to asbestos;

(ii) Evidence of the exposed person's exposure to asbestos at least
equal to 25 fiber per cc years as determined to a reasonable degree of scientific probability by a
scientifically valid retrospective exposure reconstruction conducted by a certified industrial
hygienist or certified safety professional based upon all reasonably available quantitative air
monitoring data and all other reasonably available information about the exposed person's
occupational history and history of exposure to asbestos.

(2) If a plaintiff files a tort action that alleges an asbestos claim based upon lung
cancer of an exposed person who is a smoker, alleges that the plaintiff's exposure to asbestos
was the result of living with another person who, if the tort action had been filed by the other
person, would have met the requirements specified in division (C)(1)(c) of this section, and
alleges that the plaintiff lived with the other person for the period of time specified in division
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(GG) of section 2307.91 of the Revised Code, the plaintiff is considered as having satisfied the
requirements specified in division (C)(1)(c) of this section.

(D)

(1) No person shall bring or maintain a tort action alleging an asbestos claim that
is based upon a wrongful death, as described in section 2125.01 of the Revised Code of an
exposed person in the absence of a prima-facie showing, in the manner described in division (A)
of section 2307.93 of the Revised Code, that the death of the exposed person was the result of a
physical impairment, that the death and physical impairment were a result of a medical
condition, and that the deceased person's exposure to asbestos was a snbstantial contributing
factor to the medical condition. That prima-facie showing shall include all of the following
minimum requirements:

(a) A diagnosis by a competent medical authority that exposure to asbestos
was a substantial contributing factor to the death of the exposed person;

(b) Evidence that is sufficient to demonstrate that at least ten years have
elapsed from the date of the deceased exposed person's first exposure to asbestos until the date
of diagnosis or death of the deceased exposed person. The ten-year latency period described in
this division is a rebuttable presumption, and the plaintiff has the burden of proof to rebut the
presumption.

(c) Either of the following:

(i) Evidence of the deceased exposed person's substantial
occupational exposure to asbestos;

(ii) Evidence of the deceased exposed person's exposure to
asbestos at least equal to 25 fiber per cc years as determined to a reasonable degree of scientific
probability by a scientifically valid retrospective exposure reconstruction conducted by a
certified industrial hygienist or certified safety professional based upon all reasonably available
quantitative air monitoring data and all other reasonably available information about the
deceased exposed person's occupational history and history of exposure to asbestos.

(2) If a person files a tort action that alleges an asbestos claim based on a
wrongful death, as described in section 2125.01 of the Revised Code, of an exposed person,
alleges that the death of the exposed person was the result of living with another person who, if
the tort action had been filed by the other person, would have met the requirements specified in
division (D)(1)(c) of this section, and alleges that the exposed person lived with the other person
for the period of time specified in division (GG) of section 2307.91 of the Revised Code in order
to qualify as a substantial occupational exposure to asbestos, the exposed person is considered as
having satisfied the requirements specified in division (D)(1)(c) of this section.

(3) No court shall require or permit the exhumation of a decedent for the purpose
of obtaining evidence to make, or to oppose, a prima-facie showing required under division
(D)(1) or (2) of this section regarding a tort action of the type described in that division.
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(E) No prima-facie showing is required in a tort action alleging an asbestos claim based
upon mesothelioma.

(F) Evidence relating to physical impairment under this section, including pulmonary
function testing and diffusing studies, shall comply with the technical recommendations for
examinations, testing procedures, quality assurance, quality control, and equipment incorporated
in the AMA guides to the evaluation of permanent impairment and reported as set forth in 20
C.F.R. Pt. 404, Subpt. P, App. 1, Part A, Sec. 3.00 E. and F., and the interpretive standards set
forth in the official statement of the American Thoracic Society entitled "Lung Function Testing:
Selection of Reference Values and Interpretive Strategies" as published in American Review Of
Respiratory Disease, 1991:144:1202-1218.

(G) All of the following apply to the court's decision on the prima-facie showing that
meets the requirements of division (B), (C), or (D) of this section:

(1) The court's decision does not result in any presumption at trial that the
exposed person has a physical impairment that is caused by an asbestos-related condition.

(2) The court's decision is not conclusive as to the liability of any defendant in the
case.

(3) The court's findings and decisions are not admissible at trial.

(4) If the trier of fact is a jury, the court shall not instruct the jury with respect to
the court's decision on the prima-facie showing, and neither counsel for any party nor a witness
shall inform the jury or potential jurors of that showing.

Sec. 2307.93.

(A)

(1) The plaintiff in any tort action who alleges an asbestos claim shall file, within
thirty days after filing the complaint or other initial pleading, a written report and supporting test
results constituting prima-facie evidence of the exposed person's physical impairment that meets
the minimum requirements specified in division (B), (C), or (D) of section 2307.92 of the
Revised Code, whichever is applicable. The defendant in the case shall be afforded a reasonable
opportunity, upon the defendant's motion, to challenge the adequacy of the proffered prima-facie
evidence of the physical impairment for failure to comply with the minimum requirements
specified in division (B), (C), or (D) of section 2307.92 of the Revised Code. The defendant has
one hundred twenty days from the date the specified type of prima-facie evidence is proffered to
challenge the adequacy of that prima-facie evidence. If the defendant makes that challenge and
uses a physician to do so, the physician must meet the requirements specified in divisions (Z)(1),
(3), and (4) of section 2307.91 of the Revised Code.

(2) With respect to any asbestos claim that is pending on the effective date of this
section, the plaintiff shall file the written report and supporting test results described in division
(A)(1) of this section within one hundred twenty days following the effective date of this section.
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Upon motion and for good cause shown, the court may extend the one hundred twenty-day
period described in this division.

(3)

(a) For any cause of action that arises before the effective date of this
section, the provisions set forth in divisions (B), (C), and (D) of section 2307.92 of the Revised
Code are to be applied unless the court that has jurisdiction over the case finds both of the
following:

(i) A substantive right of a party to the case has been impaired.

(ii) That impairment is otherwise in violation of Section 28 of
Article II, Ohio Constitution.

(b) If a finding under division (A)(3)(a) of this section is made by the
court that has jurisdiction over the case, then the court shall determine whether the plaintiff has
failed to provide sufficient evidence to support the plaintiffs cause of action or the right to relief
under the law that is in effect prior to the effective date of this section.

(c) If the court that has jurisdiction of the case finds that the plaintiff has
failed to provide sufficient evidence to support the plaintiffs cause of action or right to relief
under division (A)(3)(b) of this section, the court shall administratively dismiss the plaintiff's
claim without prejudice. The court shall maintain its jurisdiction over any case that is
administratively dismissed under this division. Any plaintiff whose case has been
administratively dismissed under this division may move to reinstate the plaintiff s case if the
plaintiff provides sufficient evidence to support the plaintiff's cause of action or the right to
relief under the law that was in effect when the plaintiff s cause of action arose.

(B) If the defendant in an action challenges the adequacy of the prima-facie evidence of
the exposed person's physical impairment as provided in division (A)(1) of this section, the court
shall determine from all of the evidence submitted whether the proffered prima-facie evidence
meets the minimum requirements specified in division (B), (C), or (D) of section 2307.92 of the
Revised Code. The court shall resolve the issue of whether the plaintiff has made the prima-facie
showing required by division (B), (C), or (D) of section 2307.92 of the Revised Code by
applying the standard for resolving a motion for summary judgment.

(C) The court shall administratively dismiss the plaintiff's claim without prejudice upon a
finding of failure to make the prima-facie showing required by division (B), (C), or (D) of
section 2307.92 of the Revised Code. The court shall maintain its jurisdiction over any case that
is administratively dismissed under this division. Any plaintiff whose case has been
administratively dismissed under this division may move to reinstate the plaintiff s case if the
plaintiff makes a prima-facie showing that meets the minimum requirements specified in division
(B), (C), or (D) of section 2307.92 of the Revised Code.
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Sec. 2307.94.

(A) Notwithstanding any other provision of the Revised Code, with respect to any
asbestos claim based upon a nonmalignant condition that is not barred as of the effective date of
this section, the period of limitations shall not begin to run until the exposed person has a cause
of action for bodily injury pursuant to section 2305.10 of the Revised Code. An asbestos claim
based upon a nonmalignant condition that is filed before the cause of action for bodily injury
pursuantto that section arises is preserved for purposes of the period of limitations.

(B) An asbestos claim that arises out of a nonmalignant condition shall be a distinct cause
of action from an asbestos claim relating to the same exposed person that arises out of asbestos-
related cancer. No damages shall be awarded for fear or risk of cancer in any tort action asserting
only an asbestos claim for a nonmalignant condition.

(C) No settlement of an asbestos claim for a nonmalignant condition that is concluded
after the effective date of this section shall require, as a condition of settlement, the release of
any future claim for asbestos-related cancer.

*+*

Sec. 2307.96.

(A) If a plaintiff in a tort action alleges any injury or loss to person resulting from
exposure to asbestos as a result of the tortious act of one or more defendants, in order to maintain
a cause of action against any of those defendants based on that injury or loss, the plaintiff must
prove that the conduct of that particular defendant was a substantial factor in causing the injury
or loss on which the cause of action is based.

(B) A plaintiff in a tort action who alleges any injury or loss to person resulting from
exposure to asbestos has the burden of proving that the plaintiff was exposed to asbestos that was
manufactured, supplied, installed, or used by the defendant in the action and that the plaintiff s
exposure to the defendant's asbestos was a substantial factor in causing the plaintiff's injury or
loss. In determining whether exposure to a particular defendant's asbestos was a substantial
factor in causing the plaintiff s injury or loss, the trier of fact in the action shall consider, without
limitation, all of the following:

(1) The manner in which the plaintiff was exposed to the defendant's asbestos;

(2) The proximity of the defendant's asbestos to the plaintiff when the exposure to
the defendant's asbestos occurred;

(3) The frequency and length of the plaintiff s exposure to the defendant's

asbestos;

(4) Any factors that mitigated or enhanced the plaintiff s exposure to asbestos.
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(C) This section applies only to tort actions that allege any injury or loss to person
resulting from exposure to asbestos and that are brought on or after the effective date of this
section.

^*r

**^

SECTION 3.

(A) The General Assembly makes the following statement of findings and intent:

(1) Asbestos claims have created an increased amount of litigation in state and
federal courts that the United States Supreme Court has characterized as "an elephant mass" of
cases.

(2) The current asbestos personal injury litigation system is unfair and inefficient,
imposing a severe burden on litigants and taxpayers alike. A recent RAND study estimates that a
total of fifty-four billion dollars have already been spent on asbestos litigation and the costs
continue to mount. Compensation for asbestos claims has risen sharply since 1993. The typical
claimant in an asbestos lawsuit now names sixty to seventy defendants, compared with an
average of twenty named defendants two decades ago. The RAND Report also suggests that at
best, only one-half of all claimants have come forward and at worst, only one-fifth have filed
claims to date. Estimates of the total cost of all claims range from two hundred to two hundred
sixty-five billion dollars. Tragically, plaintiffs are receiving less than forty-three cents on every
dollar awarded, and sixty-five per cent of the compensation paid, thus far, has gone to claimants
who are not sick.

(3) The extraordinary volume of nonmalignant asbestos cases continue to strain
federal and state courts.

(a) Today, it is estimated that there are more than two hundred thousand
active asbestos cases in courts nationwide. According to a recent RAND study, over six hundred
thousand people have filed asbestos claims for asbestos-related personal injuries through the end
of 2000.

(b) Before 1998, five states, Mississippi, New York, West Virginia, Texas,
and Ohio, accounted for nine per cent of the cases filed. However, between 1998 and 2000, these
same five states handled sixty-six per cent of all filings. Today, Ohio has become a haven for
asbestos claims and, as a result, is one of the top five state court venues for asbestos filings.

(c) According to testimony by Laura Hong, a partner at the law firm of
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey who has been defending companies in asbestos personal injury
litigation since 1985, there are at least thirty-five thousand asbestos personal injury cases
pending in Ohio state courts today.

(d) If the two hundred thirty-three Ohio state court general jurisdictional
judges started trying these asbestos cases today, Ms. Hong noted, each would have to try over
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one hundred fifty cases before retiring the current docket. That figure conservatively computes to
at least one hundred fifty trial weeks or more than three years per judge to retire the current
docket.

(e) The current docket, however, continues to increase at an exponential
rate. According to Judge Leo Spellacy, one of two Cuyahoga County Common Pleas Court
judges appointed by the Ohio Supreme Court to manage the Cuyahoga County case management
order for asbestos cases, in 1999 there were approximately twelve thousand eight hundred
pending asbestos cases in Cuyahoga County. However, by the end of October 2003, there were
over thirty-nine thousand pending asbestos cases. Approximately two hundred new asbestos
cases are filed in Cuyahoga County every month.

(4) Nationally, asbestos personal injury litigation has already contributed to the
bankruntcy of more than seventy companies including nearly all manufacturers of asbestos
textile and insulation products, and the ratio of asbestos-driven bankruptcies is accelerating.

(a) As stated by Linda Woggon, Vice President of Governmental Affairs
of the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, a recent RAND study found that during the first ten months
of 2002, fifteen companies facing significant asbestos-related liabilities filed for bankruptcy and
more than sixty thousand jobs have been lost because of these bankruptcies. The RAND study
estimates that the eventual cost of asbestos litigation could reach as high as four hundred twenty-
three thousand jobs.

(b) Joseph Stiglitz, Nobel award-winning economist, in "The Impact of
Asbestos Liabilities on Workers in Bankrupt Firms," calculated that bankruptcies caused by
asbestos have already resulted in the loss of up to sixty thousand jobs and that each displaced
worker in the bankrupt companies will lose, on average, an estimated twenty-five thousand to
fifty thousand dollars in wages over the worker's career, and at least a quarter of the accumulated
pension benefits.

(c) At least five Ohio-based companies have been forced into bankruptcy
because of an unending flood of asbestos cases brought by claimants who are not sick.

(d) Owens Coming, a Toledo company, has been sued four hundred
thousand times by plaintiffs alleging asbestos-related injury and as a result was forced to file
bankruptcy. The type of job and pension loss many Toledoans have faced because of the Owens
Coming bankruptcy also can be seen in nearby Licking County where, in 2000, Owens Coming
laid off two hundred seventy-five workers from its Granville plant. According to a study
conducted by NERA Economic Consulting in 2000, the ripple effect of those losses is predicted
to result in a total loss of five hundred jobs and a fifteen-million to twenty-million dollar annual
reduction in regional income.

(e) According to testimony presented by Robert Bunda, a partner at the
firm of Bunda, Stutz & DeWitt in Toledo, Ohio who has been involved with the defense of
asbestos cases on behalf of Owens-Illinois for twenty-four years, at least five Ohio-based
companies have gone bankrupt because of the cost of paying people who are not sick. Wage
losses, pension losses, and job losses have significantly affected workers for the bankrupt
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companies like Owens Coming, Babcox & Wilcox, North American Refractories, and A-Best

Corp.

(5) The General Assembly recognizes that the vast majority of Ohio asbestos

claims are filed by individuals who allege they have been exposed to asbestos and who have

some physical sign of exposure to asbestos, but who do not suffer from an asbestos-related
impairment. Eighty-nine per cent of asbestos claims come from people who do not have cancer.

Sixty-six to ninety per cent of these non-cancer claimants are not sick. According to a
Tillinghast-Towers Perrin study, ninety-four per cent of the fifty-two thousand nine hundred
asbestos claims filed in 2000 concerned claimants who are not sick. As a result, the General
Assembly recognizes that reasonable medical criteria are a necessary response to the asbestos

litigation crisis in this state. Medical criteria will expedite the resolution of claims brought by
those sick claimants and will ensure that resources are available for those who are currently
..,,fF «7.... f.nm ochoctnc-rPlntad illnessec and fnr thncP whn may hecnme cick in the future. As

stated by Dr. James Allen, a pulmonologist, Professor and Vice-Chairman of the Department of

Internal Medicine at The Ohio State University, the medical criteria included in this act are
reasonable criteria and are the first step toward ensuring that impaired plaintiffs are
compensated. In fact, Dr. Allen noted that these criteria are minimum medical criteria. In his

clinical practice, Dr. Allen stated that he always performs additional tests before assigning a

diagnosis of asbestosis and would never rely solely on these medical criteria.

(6) The cost of compensating exposed individuals who are not sick jeopardizes
the ability of defendants to compensate people with cancer and other serious asbestos-related
diseases, now and in the future; threatens savings, retirement benefits, and jobs of the state's
current and retired employees; adversely affects the communities in which these defendants
operate; and impairs Ohio's economy.

(7) The public interest requires the deferring of claims of exposed individuals who
are not sick in order to preserve, now and for the future, defendants' ability to compensate people
who develop cancer and other serious asbestos-related injuri es and to safeguard the jobs,
benefits, and savings of the state's employees and the well being of the Ohio economy.

(B) In enacting sections 2307.91 to 2307.98 of the Revised Code, it is the intent of the
General Assembly to: (1) give priority to those asbestos claimants who can demonstrate actual
physical harm or illness caused by exposure to asbestos; (2) fully preserve the rights of claimants
who were exposed to asbestos to pursue compensation should those claimants become irnpaired
in the future as a result of such exposure; (3) enhance the ability of the state's judicial systems
and federal judicial systems to supervise and control litigation and asbestos-related bankruptcy
proceedings; and (4) conserve the scarce resources of the defendants to allow compensation of
cancer victims and others who are physically impaired by exposure to asbestos while securing
the right to similar compensation for those who may suffer physical impairment in the future.

SECTION 4.

(A) As used in this section, "asbestos," "asbestos claim," "exposed person," and
"substantial contributing factor" have the same meanings as in section 2307.91 of the Revised
Code.
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(B) The General Assembly acknowledges the Supreme Court's authority in prescribing
rules governing practice and procedure in the courts of this state, as provided by Section 5 of
Article IV of the Ohio Constitution.

(C) The General Assembly hereby requests the Supreme Court to adopt rules to specify
pirocedures for venue and consolidation of asbestos claims brought pursuant to sections 2307.91
to 2307.95 of the Revised Code.

(D) With respect to procedures for venue in regard to asbestos claims, the General
Assembly hereby requests the Supreme Court to adopt a rule that requires that an asbestos claim
meet specific nexus requirements, including the requirement that the plaintiff be domiciled in
Ohio or that Ohio is the state in which the plaintiff s exposure to asbestos is a substantial
contributing factor.

With respect to procedures or conso i atron o asbestos claims, the enera
Assembly hereby requests the Supreme Court to adopt a rule that permits consolidation of
asbestos claims only with the consent of all parties, and in absence of that consent, permits a
court to consolidate for trial only those asbestos claims that relate to the same exposed person
and members of the exposed person's household.

SECTION 5.

It is the intent of the General Assembly in enacting section 2307.96 of the Revised Code in this
act to establish specific factors to be considered when determining whether a particular
plaintiff's exposure to a particular defendant's asbestos was a substantial factor in causing the
plaintiff's injury or loss. The consideration of these factors involving the plaintiff's proximity to
the asbestos exposure, frequency of the exposure, or regularity of the exposure in tort actions
involving exposure to asbestos is consistent with the factors listed by the court in Lohrmann v.
Pittsburgh Corning Corp. (4th Cir. 1986), 782 F.2d 1156. The General Assembly by its
enactment of those factors intends to clarify and define for judges and juries that evidence which
is relevant to the common law requirement that plaintiff must prove proximate causation. It
recognizes this section's language is contrary to the language contained in paragraph 2 of the
Syllabus of the Ohio Supreme Court in Horton v. Harwick Chemical Corp. (1995), 73 Ohio
St.3d 679. However, the General Assembly also recognizes that the courts of Ohio prior to the
Horton decision generally followed the rationale of the Lohrmann decision in determining
whether plaintiff had submitted any evidence that a particular defendant's product was a
substantial cause of the plaintiff's injury in tort actions involving exposure to certain hazardous
or toxic substances, and that the Lohrmann factors were of great assistance to the trial courts in
the consideration of summary judgment motions and to juries when deciding issues of proximate
causation. The General Assembly further recognizes that a large number of states have adopted
this standard. It has also held hearings where medical evidence has been submitted indicating
such a standard is medically appropriate and is scientifically sound public policy. The Lohrmann
standard provides litigants, juries, and the courts of Ohio an objective and easily applied standard
for determining whether a plaintiff has submitted evidence sufficient to sustain plaintiff's burden
of proof as to proximate causation. Where specific evidence of frequency of exposure, proximity
and length of exposure to a particular defendant's asbestos is lacking, summary judgment is
appropriate in tort actions involving asbestos because such a plaintiff lacks any evidence of an
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essential element necessary to prevail. To submit a legal concept such as a "substantial factor" to
a jury in these complex cases without such scientifically valid defining factors would be to invite
speculation on the part of juries, something that the General Assembly has determined not to be
in the best interests of Ohio and its courts.

SECTION 6.

If any item of law that constitutes the whole or part of a section of law contained in this act, or if
any application of any item of law that constitutes the whole or part of a section of law contained
in this act, is held invalid, the invalidity does not affect other items of law or applications of
items of law that can be given effect without the invalid item of law or application. To this end,
the items of law of which the sections contained in this act are composed, and their applications,
are independent and severable.

CH11 4392302.1
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NOTICE

Oti January 4, 2"007, appellants filed a motion in the Fourth District Court of Appeals

to certify a confliat between the Fourth District's opinion in Ackison v. Anchor Packing Co.; et

a1., 40' Dist. No. 05CA46, 2006-Ohio-7099(attached as Exhibit A) and the'1Welfth District

Court of Appeal's decisions in Wilson v. AC & S, Inc. T2'" Dist No. CA2006-03-056, 2006-

Ohio-6704 (attached as Exhibit B); Staley v. .4C&S, Inc., 12'h Dist. No. CA2006-06-133, 2006-

DIriu=7fi r,xma d n.. n. 1, fye t-^tt]`eF NnSta7ilJteke,-^: aw Q^ a¢^b._o^ ---" -'--

06-134, 2006-Ohio-7034 (attached as Exhibit D).t On Februay 28, 2007, the Pouttb District

granted appellants' motion and cettified a conflict. (A copy of the Order certifyi dg a oonfIIct is

attached as Exhibit B). In patticular, the Fourth District certified the foQowing i'sssue: "Can R.C.

2307.91, 2307.92 and 2307.93 be applied to cases already pending on September 2, 2004?"

Appellants thecefore submit this notice in oomptiance with Supreme Court P►hctise Rule IV.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard D. Schuster.(0022813)
Nina I. Webb-Lawton (0066132)
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'AppeBants filed a discretionary appeal tn this Court in oonneation with the above-captioned case on Babtuaiy 5,
2009. 'Phat appeal was assigned Caso No. 2007-0219. In addition, a natice of appellants' motiort to certify a
conflict was filed with ihis Court on Fcbruaiy 5, 2007.
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C
Ackison v. Aachor Packing Co.Ohio App. 4
Dist,2lM6.
CHECK OHIO SUPRBMR COURT RULES FOR
REPORT'lldG OF OPINIONS AND W)3IOHT DP
LHOALAUI'HORTIY'.
Court of Appeals of OhiqFomOi District, Lawrence

County.
LINDA ACKISON, as Adminiattatru of the Estate

of Danay Ackison, Plaintiff-Appellant,
Y.

ANCHOR PACKING CO., et al.,
Defendaats-Appellees.

No. o5CA46.

Decided Dea. 20, 2006.

Civil Appeal from Common Pleas Court.

Richard B. Revecman and Kelly W. I'hye,
Cincinnati, OH, for appellsnt.
Robin B. Harvey aud Angela M, Haydan;
Cmcinnati, OH, for appeUees Georgia Paci5apN1

PNI. The remaining ewnsel for appellecs,
is too nometoas to list in the caption.
Instead, we included them in tlte appeedie.

Jim Petro, Ohio Attorney Generat, and Holly J.
Hunt, Assistant Atfomey l3eneral, Columbus, OH,
atnicCts 6rrciao.
PER CUSIAIvI.
*1 (¶ 1) This is an appeal from a Lawrence
Cormty Common Pleas Covit judgment in favor of
Anchor Packing Company and numerous other
entities, F112 defendants below and appellecs herein.

PN2. The other defeodants are: (1) Beazer
East, Inc.; (2) Catk fnduslxisi Insulation
Co.; (3) Crown Cot1c and Seal Company,
Inc.; (4) CSR Limited; (5) Noseco, Inc.; (6)
Foster Wheeler Energy Carporation; (7)
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Genewl RefracOOries Company; (8)
Mettnlwlitaa Life Insucance Company; (9)
Miwtesota Mining and MeWactoriug
Oompany; (10) Ohio VaUey Jneulating
Co., Inc.; (11) Owens-111iauis Corptttation,
Inc.; (12) Rapid-Amo[ican Cmp.; (13)
Union Boiler Company; (14) Viacom, Ino.;

Inc.; w
Constiuction Company, Inc.; (17)
Md3raw/Kokosing, Ina.; (18) Frank W.
Schaetfer, Ina; (19) 7iateinational M[o:erds
and Chemical Caporation; (20) George P.
Reintjes Company; (21) Interostional
Clieinioals Canpany; (22) General Electric
Company; (23) Genrgia Pacific
(:orpontion; (24) Uniroyal Holding, Inc.;
(25) John Creae, Iao.; '(26) Amoltem
Praducfs, Inc.; (27)Coiiaiuteed CoYp.;
(28) Dana Corp.; (29). Maremout Cwp.;
(30) Pfizer, Inc.; (31) Quigley Co„ Irro .;
(32) Union Carbide Chemical and Plastics
Co., To; (33) Oerloalc, Inc.; (34) A.W.
Chestmtan Co.; (35) Mo1iQe Oil Corp. aka
Mobil Oil Corp.; (36) Wheola Proteotlvc
Apparel, Inc.; (37) Ingetsolt+Raud

Allied Coipot Non; (40) Lûx.irhr .$lectric
Co.; (41) Wagncr Slectric Compacy; (42)
Airco, Inc.; (43) Holiatt Bitotho`s
Company, (44) Asatoo,. Inc.; (45) Cleaver
Brool a Compauy, (46) Uniroyal, Inc.; (47)
HB. Faller Co.; (48) Nortoti Company;
(49) Hulastrial Hold'arga Company; (50)
Bigelow Litpak Company; (51) Jofin Doe
I ihmngh 1oo.

*1 (9 1) Linda Aokiaon, as administmtrix of the
estate of Danny Acldson, deceased, and Linda
Ackisam, iodividually, plaintifls below and
appollanfs 6areie, rafse the following assignments of
erre for review:
*1 FIRST ASSIGNMBNT OF BRROR;
•1 "'fHH TRIAL COURT ERRBD IN RUI.iNO
THAT AN 'OTHER CANCER' AND
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ASBESTOSIS DIAGNOSIS HAS TO BB
DfAGNOSED BY A COMPETENT MEDICAL
AUTHORI'1'Y AS R.C. 2305.10 AS [SIC] H.B.
292, R.C. 2307.92, R.C. 2307 .93, R.C. 2307.94,
AND THEBt PROOENY ARE
UNCONSTfIq71TONAL WHEN APPLIED
RBTROACCIV6LY."
*1 SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR:
"1 ,°lY-1E TRIAL COURT SRRED IN FINDING
THAT H.B. 292, R.C. 230792, R.C. 2307.93, R.C.
23U7.94, AND 1TS PROGENY REQUIIYES

ET--W
PRIMA FACIE CASE FOR BOTH AN
ESOPHAGEAL CANCER AND ASBS.STOSIS
CT:AIIvf."
*1'1'fIIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR:
*1 'THB TRIAI. COURT ERRED IN FINDING
THAT R.C. 2307.92(D) SETS FORTII CBRTAEJ
MIN1IvbUM RBQUIRBMENTS FOR BRiNOM
OR MAIN'PAINIIVG A TORT ACCION
ALLEGING AN ASBESTOS CLA0I THAT IS
BASED UPON WRONGFUL DBATH AND
THAT TIIBSS REQUIREMENTS APPLY NO
MATIER WHAT THB UNDERLYING DISEASIi.
11

*'1 {¶ 3} This oase centers around appollants'
ability to pursue recovery for alleged
asbestos-related injuries and whe0ier
recently-rnacted Ii.B. 292 goveYns appellants'
claims. On May 5, 2004, appallants filed a
malti-plalntiff; seventy-eight page complaint against
appeliua alleging various asbestos-related itljaries.
On September 2, 2004, H.B. 292 became effective.
The legislation requires a plaintiff "in any tort
ac4iou who alleges an asbestos claim [to] file * * t a
writtan report and sapporting test results
conaHtnting prima-faoie evidence of the exposed
peraon's physical impaiouont that meets the

®
2307.92(B), (C), or (D) ), whichever is applicable."
The statute also applies to oaaes that are paaling on
the legislatiods eflectiva date. 1Le statuto requires
plaintifl's with cases pending before the effective
day to sabmit, within one bundred twenty days
following the effective date, evidence sufficient to
meet the R.C. 2307.92 priana facie gbowim.g
requirement.

Page 2

•1 {1 4} R.C. 2307.92 specifies three types of
plairitiffs who must establish a prima-fscie showing:
(1) plaintiffs allegng an asbeatos claim based on a
nonmaflgnent condition; (2) pteintitTs alleging an
asbestos claim based upon lung cancer of an
exposed peraon who is a smeker, and (3) plaintiffs
alleging an asbestos claim that is besed upon a
wrongfitl death. See B.C. 2307.92(H), (C), and (D).
7Lc statote does not specifically icquira a
piima-faclc showiag regardiag other
asbatitos-telated claims. The statute reqairea each of

wAhat s^
competient medical suthortiq" has, inter alia,
diagtaued an asbestos-tblated inpuy. R.C.
2307.91(Z) dofinas "competent audfeal authority"
as folliowa:
*2 "COmpatent medical authority" mesna a medical
doctor who is providing a diagoosis for pmposes of
constituting prmia-faeie evidence of an exposed
persou's physica! impaimient that nteels tbs
reqmtenrcats specified in [R.C. 2307.92] and vlho
meets the foBowing requitemeats:
*2 (1) The medical doctor is a baard-certified
mteinist, pohnonary specialist, onbologist,
patliologist, or occupational medicine apecialiat.
*2 (2) The medical doctor is actoally troatia g ot hae
twated the exposed person and has or had a
doctor-patient relationship with the person.
*2 (3) As the basis for the diagnosis, the nr.dical
doctor has not relied, in whole or in patt, on any of
the foitowing:
`2 (a) The reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic,
laboratcry, or testing conipany that perfbtnted an
examination, teat or screening of the claimanfa
modical condition in violation of any law,
regulation, Ficensing teqairement, or medical code
of practice of the state in whiclt that ezamination,
tcst, or screenutg wss conducted;
*2 (b)1'he reports or opinions of any doctor, clinic,
]aliotatory, or testing company that performed an
examiaation, test, or ecieening of the clahtiant's
medical coadition that was condnctcd without
clearly establishiog a doctorpatient relationstiip
with the clainunt or snedioai personnel involved in
the eYCatnination, test, or screening procass;
*2 (c) The reports ot opinions of any doctor, cliaic,
laboratory, or testing company that performed an
exatnination, test, or screenlag of the clalm.wt'e
medical condition that required tlu claimant to
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agrea to retain the legal servicea of dw law fnm
sponsoring the exainination, test, or screening.
*2 (4) TLe medical doctor apende not more than
twenty-five per ccnt of the medical doctor's
professional practice time in providiag consaitmg
or expert services in connection with actual or
potent[al tort actions, and dw medical doctot's
naedical group, professional corporation, clinio, or
other affdiated group oatna not more fhm twenty
per cent of its revonue from providing those
services.

*2 (15) In an attempt to get forth a prima facie
caaae, appeUantv stated: "Danny R. Aoldnson's [sic F143
] radiological report diagnased ulcerated distal
esophagus cancer. A B-Read repcrt sbowed smail
opacities of profusioa 0fl in dw mid and lower lung
zonas bilatcrally and circumecribed pleural
thickening. Mr. Ackinson also signed an affidavit
wherein he testifies he has worked witb or in the
vioiidty of asbestos containing produota aad recaUs
the cottiug, handlmg and application of asbestos
containing products which produced visiblo dust to
wltich be was eiqxwed and iabaled Mr. Ackinson's
da8th cordficate states that his eaum of death was
congestive heart failure and aortic stenosis. The
evidence of ulcereted distal esopliagos cancer in
Mn Ackiason's throat is proof tliat asbeatoe was a
substantial contdbutimg factor to Mr. Aciduson's
esophageal caucer diagaosis." AppeUants also
asaerted that applying ILB. 292 to theix cause of
action would be unconstitutionaIIy retroactive and
that it does not speciiically apply to an esophageal
cancer claim.

FN3. AppeUants misspellyd Acldson's
mma throughout tflo forLgoiug paragraph
as contained in °Plaintiff Datmy Ackison'a
Motion to Prave Plaiatitls' Prima Facie
Case Under R.C. 2307 and Motion for
Trial Setting,"

*3 (16) Tile taial comt deuied appellante "motion
to prove prima facie esse under R.C. 2307 and
motion for trial setting." The court determined: (1)
R.C. 2305.10 roqaires tbat for an asbestos-related
cause of action to accme, a competent mediegl
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authority must mform dw plaintiff that his injury is
related to asbeatas exposure; (2) R.C. 2307.92(D)
sets forth cettain tninumtm eequirements for
bringing or maiufaining a tort action alloging an
asbestos claim tbat is based upon a w[ongful death
and they apply no matter what plaintiR' alleges is tbe
undorlying disease; (3) R.C. 2307.92(B) sete forth
minnnum rcqu{roments for mainfiammg a teat action
alleging an aabestos claim based on a non-malignant
coadiHon; (4) R-C. 2307.93(A)(3)(a) provides that
the prcviaioas apply to claime 4at arose before the
oft-ectiv-c-
substaiuivc right of tlre patty Las been mipaited aud
that it vioiates Seotion 28, Arlicis II of dra Ohio
Constiiudot5 (5) appellaut faiied to meat the criaria
for maititaiaiug a wrongful death claim under R.C.
2307.92(D)-she failcd to pregent evidenoe that g:e
deoedettt'a death would not have occuired wltltout
asbestos exposure; (7) appellutt failed to meet the
criteria for tnaintaWag an injtuy claim for a
non-nieligoant cond'ttion under R.C. 2307.92(B)-she
failed to present ovidence that the decedent wae
diagnesed by a competent medical au9:oiity With at
least a Class 2 respiratory impaimtent aad asbestosis
or diffuse piautal ttilckening and dw the asbestosia
or diflbse pleuial thic'kcniug is a substantial
coiitnbuting factor to the decedents physical
impairnreat; (8) R.C. 2307.92 does not aet forth
specific criteria for maintaining an aabestos claim
for esophagoal cancer, but in order for a cauee of
action to accrue based upon bodily iqjaty cnased by
asbestos expoaute, a plaintiff must have beea
infornud by cooapetent medical authoxi.ty that he
has an asbestos related injury under R.C. 2305.10;
appellattt dld not preseat subb evidenee and a cause
of action for esopitageal cancer has yet to aecmo;
and (9) tbe statute does not impa'n appellanfe
subsmntive rights; inatesd, the stattntes deSne
proviouely undefined terma. Thus, the court
administtatively dismissed appaUante' elaims.

*3 {17} Thia appeal followed.

I

*3 {¶ 8} In their first assignment of enox,
appellauts assert that the trial eourt erred by failiog
to find tlte asbestos-related claim legislation
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unconstitnttoual because the legialation

*3 (1 9} retroactively changea the standard for
bringing a claim. Appeltants fluther contend that the
trial cocrt innproperly conclttded that a"competalt
medical authority;' as H.B. 292 defines that torm,
must diaganse the asbestoa-releted claims for the
ciaima to acctue under R.C. 2305.10.

*3 1110) AppeUees contend fhat the lagislation is
not uncon'stitafionally retroaotiva. Raiber, they
argue that the statutes are mere y
deSae and clarify temu used in esrlier legislative
anactrnsna+. Appellees fiuther assert that R.C.
2307.93(Ax3)(a), the "savings clause," prevents the
legislation from being deolared unconstitutionally
ret[oaotive. The "savings clause" provides that the
legislation does nut apply to a pending case if its
application would unconetitu8onally impair a
clainwnt's vested rights in a particular case.

*4 (1 li) ]nitially, we state our agreenteut with
appeilees that the legielation itsalf ia not
unconstitutionally relroaclive. R.C.
2307.93(A)(3Xa) provides:
*4 For any cause of action Wat arises before the
effectivo date of this section, the provisions set for9a
in divisions (B), (C), and (D) of [RC. 2307.92) arc
to be applied unless the court that has jurisdictton
over tho case finds both ofihe following:
*4 (i) A substantive right of the party has lieen
impaired.
*4 (ii) That impairment is otherwise in vio]stion of
Section 28 of Artialse ll, Ohio Constitotion.

*4 Thus, becattse the legislation itself probibits its
application if it would result in unconstitotional
retroactivity, the legislation wuld not be declared
unconstitutionally retrosative.

*4 The legislattue bas left it open for courts to
dacida, on a case-by-case basis, who8ur its
application to cases prior to the legislation's
eRbctive date would be unconstitatienetly
trkoactive. Tlterefote, we lindt our review to
whether applying tbe legislation to appallant's ease
would be unconstitutionally rehoactivc.
*4 "'12etroactive laws and retrospective application
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of laws have recaived the near universal distcuat of
eiviliaations.' Van Fossmt v. Babcock & R'iJwx Co.
(1988), 36 Ohio St.3d 100, 104, 522 N.R2d 489;
see, also, Gandgrt{f v. USI FBm Proo'ue[s (1994),
511 U.S. 244, 265, 114 S.Ct. 1483, 128 L.Hd.2d 229
(noting that 'the presumption againat rotroactive
le8ielation is deeply rooted in onr Jutisprudonce,
and embodies a legal doetrlne centuries older than
our Relrablic'). la recognition of the 'possibility of
the unjusfness of relroadive legislatlon,' i'an
Fossen, 36 Ohio St3d at 104, 522 N.B.2d 489,

eGwn 28, rttc D of the Ohio Comfitution
provfdes Otat the Gencral Assembly 'sltell llave no
power to pass retroactive laws.' "

*4 State v. Walk, 96 Ohio SL3d 437,
2002-O1rio-5059, 775 N.6.24 829, at 19.

*4 {1 12} The Olrio Saprome Court bas
intetpmted Section 28, Arficle II of the Oliio
Constitution to mean that tde Ohio Genaral
Assembly may not pass reptoactive, sabstantive
laws. See Smith v. Smith, 109 Ohio St3d 285,
2006-0hio-2419, 847 N.E.2d 414, at 1 6; Bielat v.
Blelat (2000), 87 Obio St.3d 350, 352-353, 721
N.H.2d 28; S4ate ex rel. Slaughter v. Indus. Camm.
(1937), 132 Ohio St. 537, 542, 9 N.B.2d 505
(statfng that the probibition against retroaeHve laws
"has refereace only to laws which create and define
aubstaqtive rlghts, and has no reference tib remedial
legislation"). Generally, a aubsosntive smuAo is one
tbat "impairs vested tights, affects an acented
sobstentive rigbt, or imposes new or additional
burdons, dutles, obligations, or liabtlities as to a
past ttatYaaction." Bietat, 87 Obo St3d at 354. In.
contrast, retroactive, remedial laws do not violate
Seotion 28, Arttole II of tbe Ohio Consfltation. State
v. Cook (1998), 83 Ohio St3d 404, 411, 700
N.S:2d 570; Yan Fossen, 36 Oldo St3d at 107: "
[Rlenzediel laws are those affecting only the remedy
provided, and inalude laws tfiat merely eubstidite a
new or ntare appropriate remedy for the
enforcement of an exiatiug tight." Slate v. Cook
(1998), 83 Obio St3d 404, 411, 700 N.6.2d 570,
citing Yae Fassen v. Babcock & Wilron Co. (1988),
36 Ohio 8t34 100, 107,522 N.S.24 489.

*5 {y 13} Thus, to detemtine wbother a law is
uncaostitutionally retroaaive, a couit must MVloy
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a two-part analysis: (I) a court must evaluate
wbctltar flae Geaerai Assembly intended the statute
to apply retraadively; and (2) the coatt must
deteaarine whetlier the statate is remedial or
substantive.

*5 {¶ 14) In Walls, the ceurt explained the first
part of tlae analysis:
*5 "Because R.C. 1.48 establishes a preantnption
that atatutes operate prospectively only, `[t]he issae
of whether a statute may constitutimtally be applied
ietrospecave y ea not anso un esa iftm een
a prioa determimdion that the General Assembly
specified that tha atatuta so apply.' Van Fossm,
parsgraph one of the syllabus. If thero is no ' " '
clear indication of rehoactive appfioation, then the
statnte may only apply to cases which arise
8absequeatt to its enao4nant.' "' Id at 106, quoting
Ktier v. Colemas (1986), 28 Ohio St3d 259, 262,
503 N.B .2d 753. If we can Sad, however, a'
clearly expressed legislative iutent' that a statute
apply retroactively, we proceed to the aecond etap,
which eatails an anaiysis of whether the ehalleagod
statute is substanfive or romedial. Caok, 83 Ohio
St.3d at 410; see, also, Ydn Fossen, pamgtaph two
ofthe syllalsus:'

*5 D3alls, at ¶ 10. Thue, a coutt's inquiry into
whether a statute may be acnstitutionally applied
retroactively continues only after an imtlal Snding
that the Generel Assenably expressly intendod that
the statute be applied retroacttvely. Van Fossen,
paragraph two of the ey[labue.

*5 (115) In the case at bar, the General Assembly
did express its intent for the legislation to apply
rehoactively. RC. 2307.93 states that R.C. Chapter
2307 applies to cases pending as of the effective
data of tha lagisiation. Tlms, we must consider
whether the legislation is substanGve or remedial.

*5 {¶ i6} "[A] statute is sutistantive when it does
any of the following: impairs or takes away veseed
righta; affects an accnted subsfentive righf, imposes
new or additional burdoffi, daties, obligations or
liabilities as to a past trattvaetlon; creates a new
right out of an act which gave no right and imposed
no obligslion when it oocurred; creates a new right;
gives risa to or takes away the right to sue or defend
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aotions at law." Van Fossen, 36 Ohio St3d at 107
(citations omitted); see, also, 3tate v. Cook (1998),
83 Ohio St3d 404, 411, 700 N.E.2d 570. "In
corsmtm usage, 'substantive' means 'creating and
definiag rights and duties' or 'liavimg substanoe;
involving matters of major or practical importance
to all ooacemed[]' MotriamWebatcr'a Collegiate
Dictionary (11 Ed.2003) 1245. A snbstantivo law is
the `part of the law that creates, deSnes, and
regalaW the xighte, duties, and powcra of patties.'
BfackB Law DldiOnary (7 Bd.1999) 1443." Oea.

ec. trng a Konceill^ F in App. Nos.
05AP-310 and 05AP-323, 2006-Ohio-1655, at 121

*6 1117) Convensly, "[r] emedial laws aie those
affectmg only the remedy provided. These include
laws which rnerely substintte a new or more
appropriate remedy for ihe eaforcemeat of an
existing tight." Ydn Fotrsea, 36 Ohio St3d at 107
(footnote; omitoed). "[L]aws which relate to
procedures are ordinarily remedial in uatttre,
inoluding rules of practice, couraes of proeedore.
arui methods of revkrov." Van Fossen 36 Ohio St,3d
at 108 (dtations omifted). Remedial lavrs are "those
laws affecting merely 'the methods and
procednre[s] by which righls ate recognized,
protected and enforced, not * * * tlaa tigpts
thcmaelves.' " Blelar 87 Ohio St3d at 354, quoting
Wetl v. Taxkvbs of GYnctanart, Irtc. (1942), 139
Ohio St 198, 205, 39 N.H .2d 148; see; also, S4ate
v. Wa11s, 96 Ohio SY.3d 437, 2002-Obio-5059, 775
N.B.2d 829, at ¶ 15. Remedial lawa efkat only the
xemedy provided, and includc lawa tbat "'tuerely
sabstitate a new or more approgrlate renedy for ihe
enforcement of an existing right.' ° GYnctnrratt
School DIst Bd. of Sdn. Y. Hamilton C. Bd oJ
ReWsfon (2001), 91 Ohio St3d 308, 316, 744
N.B,2d 751, quoting SYate v. Cook (1998), 83 Ohio
St3d 404, 411, 700 N.E.2d 570; see, also, .State ex
rel. ltomons v. Blder Beerrnaii Stores Corp., 100
Ohio St3d 165, 2003-Ohio-5363, 791 N.E.2d 82, at
¶ 15 (stating that remedial provisioas are just what
the namo deootes-lhoae thet affect only the romedy
provided). "'A statute undertaking to provide a
mic of practice, a eomge of pabcedtare or a ntethod
of review, is in its very nature and assenee a
ramedial statute.' " Lewis v. Gbnnor (1985), 21
Ohio St3d 1, 3, 497 N.B.2d 285, quoting Mlami v.
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Daj+ton (1915), 92 Ohio St. 215, 219, 110 N.B. 726.
'kather thao addreasing subetantive rights, '
remedial statntoa involve procadural rights or
cbange tha procedure for effecting a remedy. They
do not, however, create substantive rigitta that had
no prior existence in law or contract.' Dale $aker
OldsmcLtle v. Ftat Motors of N. Am„ (1986), 794
F.2d 213, 217." Euclid v. Soaler (2001), 142 Ohio
App.3d 538, 540, 756 N.B.2d 201; aee, also, State
ex rel. Kilbane v. Indus. Comm. (2001), 91 Ohio
St3d 258, 259, 744 N.B.2d 708 C'ltontedial laws
aro those that sutiatltute a naw or di@eront temedy
for the enforocmant of an accroed right, as
comparetl to the right itseif, and generally come in
the form of 'rnles of pracflce, courses of procedure,
or methods of review."').

*6 {9 18) ln Van Fatsen, the Ohio Suprama Court
detemiiaed that RC. 4121.80(G) was
tmconstitationally rehoactivo. The atatute provided
a dcfhtffion of the tonn "subsaantially certain": "'
Substantially certain' mesns Poat an employer acts
with delibarato intent to cause an employee to suffer
'aijury, disease, condition, or doath" Previously, the
Ohio Supreme Court had defiued substaniial
carlainty as follows: "'Tbus, a speci8c intent to
it{]ure is not an essential element of an intentional
tort whore the actor proceeds despito a perceived
throat of harm to o0ters whicfl is substantially
coriain *** to occur ***.' " Id at 108-109,
quoting Janes Y. YIP Development Co. (1984), 15
Ohio St.3d 90, 95, 472 N.B.2d 1046. The Van
Fouen court srated that applying the new stata6e "
wouki remove appelleea' potentially viable,
eourt-enunciated cause of aotion by imposing a
ncw, more diffkult statotory resatiction upon
appelIces' ability to briug the instaut ac4oa" Id at
109. TJte court concluded that the statute 'temovee
an employee's potential cause of actien agaiost his
employer by imposing a now, more difficult
sUndard for the 'intent' requ'vemcnt of a workers'
compensation intentional tort than that establiahed
[under common law]." Id, paragraph four of tho
syllabus. The comt concluded that this was a"now
standard [tAat] coustitute[d] a limitation, or denial
of, a substantive right"Id

Page 6

substantive, retroa.ctive law. The court rejected the
atguntent tltat "the now sfattrte merely reiteratea the
common-law deSnition of an intentional tort 4 **"
Id at 138. The court explained: "if the atatuto warlm
no change in the eommon-law defmitlon of
inkntional tort, the exercise tu detemdning whether
thc statute appHea to tbia case would be poimtless."
Id. "Since the now statufc purports to croate rigltts,
duties and otiBgetlons, it is (to that extent)
substantive law." Id.

*7 (120) In Cook the coun detentrmed that tbo
sexaal offender ragistiation requirements of R.C.
Chapter 2950 wero nbt unconstithtlonaBy
rctioactive. The court noted that 'Sinder the fomtet
provisions, dabitaal aeu oitenders were alteady
required to rcgister with their coanty sherlff Only
the freqaency and duration of the regiettatiun
reqairemehte have chatiged, * * * • FLrther, the
nunilier of classiIIcafluns has ioueaeed frorn ona *
r*to tbru r**; ^ Id at 411 (ailaliotU omitted).
T'he oourt oonchided tltat "the reglsttatlaa aud
addreae verification provisions of R.C. ChaliDer
2950 are do minimia procaduial reqairemsntg that
arc nacessary to aohieve the goals of R.C. Chapter
2950." Cook, 83 Ohio St3d at 412.

•7 (1211 In Bielat, tho coott concluded that R.C.
1709.09(A) and 1709.11(D) consNbttod 'Yearedial;
curetive statntea that nuaely provide a frau>ewmk
by which partiea to eertain investment accmmb esn
moto readily enforco their mtcvt to desigoaee a
pay-on-death batet°wiary." Id at 354. "[T]he
relevant provisions of R.C. Chapter 1709
remediaAy recogniza, protect, aad enfocoe the
contractual ughta of parties to cwtain aecurities
investment accounts to desigaate a pay-an-death
beaeficiary. Before the Aet, Ohio comts did not
consistently recognize and eoforce sinn7er rights."
Id at 354-55. The new legislation "aue[d] a
cootlict between the pay-on-death registrations
pemtittod in the Act and 1Le fomtai toqaitantants of
our Statute of Wills." Id at 356.

•7 (9 22) In Kllbane the court held that tho
settlernent provisione in fotmer R,C. 4123.65 wem
a eourse of procedure as part of the process for

*7 ('( 19) In Karskler, the court deternilued that anforcing a tight to receive workers compeosation
R.C. 4121.8o(G)(1) was an unconstitutional, and, thua, was Iamedlal Iegisktioa The legisleture
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had amended R.C. 4123.65 to remove the provision
for Induslrial Commission hearings on applications
for settlement approval in State Fund claima.

*7 {¶ 23} Two Ohio common plees court cases
have concluded ihat H.B. 292 constitutea
unconstitutional retroactive logislatlon when applied
to cases pend'mg bafore tlw legisbation's o6eative
date.ln In Re Specia! Doeket No. 73958, 7anuery 6,
2006, three Cuyahoga County Conlmon pleae Court
judges detotmioed that retroactively applying H.B.

ttzlYl vlolaDCs z5eenon Le, AIflelc u O[ Oblo
Constitution because it requires "a plaintiff who
fited hla suit prior to the effeotivo date of tha etatota
to meet an evidentiary tbreshold that extends above
aad beyond the common law atandard-the standard
that wcisted at the t'nnc [the) plaindII' filed his eiaim.
" The court noted that Ohio common law requir6d "
a plaintiff seeldng redress for asbastos-related
injuries "' * to show tbat asbestos bad caused an
altoration of the lining of tlto lung widtout atty
requirena;nt that he meet eertain medical criteria
before fding his claW (citing In re Gtryaboga
Coanty Asbestos Cases (1998), 127 Ohio App.3d
358, 364, 713 N.E:2d 20),M4 and that H.B. 292
imposed aew requirements regarding the quality of
ntedical evidence to eatabiish a priuia fbcie
asbestos-related elaira The court stated that the
legislation "can retroactively elioriaate the claims of
those pleintiffe whose right to bring suit not only
vested, but also was exercised:" Becauae the couit
found application of the act unconstitutional, if
applied R.C. 2307.93(AX3Xb) wldeh atates that "in
the event a court f3nds the reiroactive application of
tha act uaoonatitutional, 'the court shall determiue
whether dio plafntiff has failed to provide sntTicieut
evidence to support the plainfi9'scause of actioaor
the rigbt to relief undat the Iaw that Is in effect prior
to the effective date of tliis section.' " If the
plaintiff dees not meet 8ffie prlor standard, tha court
should administratively dismiss the claims. See R.C.
2307.93(A)(3)(0).

BN4. The A.rbestos Casu court explamed
the common law standard as follows:
"[I]u Ohio the asbestoa-related pleural
ahickeniag or pleural plaque, which is an
aiteration to the lining of the lung,
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cons6tutes physical ltatns, and as sueh
satisfua the injury requirctnem for a caoae
of aedon for negligcnt failure to warn or
for a strict products liability claiin, even if
no other Harm is caused by asbestos.
Perbryke v. OweYCt-Cotrring Ftberglac
Carp. (1992), 84 Ohio App.3d 388, 616
N.E.2d 1162. The YeYbryke court noted
that 'even if Robert Vetbtylm's dieeaso is
asymptomatic it does not nex,easarily xnean
he is unharmed in the aenae of the
uamuumu
supra, at 395, 616 N.E.2d at 1167."
Id at 364.

•8 {y 24} In Thorton v. A-Best Products,
cryahoga C.P. Nos. CV-99-395724,
CV-99-386916, CV-01-450637, CV-95-293526,
CV-95-293588-072, CV-95-296215,
CV-03-499468, CV-95-293312-002,
CV-00-420647, CV-02482141, the court
conalnded that applying H.B. 292 to the plaintiffs'
ea4e would be uneaalstitutionally retroactive. 1Lo
couit datennfned that H.E. 292 is substantive, aa
opposed to :emedial, legislatiom "[fJBe Act's
iniposition of new, highor medical standarrds for
asbestos-xelated clahns is a substantive altecation of
mciating Ohio law which will have the effbat of
rehoactivaly eliminating the otaims of plaintiffs
whoee 1lghta to bring suit prcviously vested." Whl1o
the court cotlcluded that applying H.B. 292 to the
plamtifi'e' case would be unconatitntionally
retroactive, it did not daclare the legislation itself
uncoastitutiomal. The court found tbat the
legislafion csnnot be unconstitutionaEy reboaclive
because R.C. 2307.93(A)(3)(a) precludes its
application if to do so would violate Section 28,
Articlo II of the Ohio Constitution.

"8 {y 1} The conrt rejected the defendants'
argument that the Act did uot create a new standard
for asbeatos-related elaima.simSlar to the argument
appellees raise in the case sub judice:
"8 "Under R.C. 2305,10, Defendants argae it was
the iaw of Ohio Olat an asbestos pasonaI injuty
claim does not accnte unti) the plaintiff has
developed an asbestos-related bodily iojury and hae
been told by 'contpetent medical authority' that his
injury was caused by his exposure to asbestos.
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However, in 1982 the legislabue did not del3ne the
temvs 'competent medical authority' and 'injury'
in R.C. 2305.10. Defendams acgue that the Act does
not cltaugo the requirementa for dw accnral of an
asbestos-related injury. Ratber, the Act establishea
minimmm mu{ical requiIBnffint9 and prMa fae10
provisiom to provide defiaitions and substantive
atandards for the provisions included by dw
legislatoro in R.C. 2305,10."

y j .

noted that A.B. 292 requires ilie diagnosis of a"
compctent medical antbmity" and provtdas a
specific definrtion of tbat phraee. "In oontrast, RC.
2305.10 does not define 'compobaot medical
suthorlty.' In the absence of a sta6itary de8nition,
that meaning is supplied by coratnon usage and
comtnon law:' The coiirt noted that no defurition
exists in the case law and thus. H.B. 292 requiras
medical expei¢s "to 'jump additimul hurdtes'
beforo ihey are peanitted to walk into court"

*8 (% 26) In tha case at bar, applying R.C.
Chapter 2307 to appellants' cause of action would
remove their potentialty viable, conmon law cause
of aefion by unposing a new, more dittiouh
stalutory standard npon thoir abtlity to maintain the
asbestos-related claims. The statute roquicas a
plaintif Sling certafu asbestos-related claim to
present "oompetent medical auttiotity" to establish a
ptlwa facie case. The 8tatute specificaIly defines '•
competent nuKlical auUiorityy' and places limits on
who qualifies as "competent medical authority."
Previously, no Ohio court had placed such
tesuictions on what constituted competent medical
authority. btstead, couxta generally accepted
medical auttiority that complied with the Ru1es of
Evidenoe. Tltia represents a chauge in the law, not
aimply a ctiauge in pmceduro or in tho remedy
provided. 1Lereforo, tho change ia aubstaative and
applying R.C. Clwpter 2307 to appellauts'
asbestos-mlated claims weuld be uncamstitational
Tho legislatioa creates a new stendard for
amiutaining an asbestoa claim that wae pendiog
before the legislation's effective dato and prohibits
appeRants from tnaintabft this eanae of action
unless t7tey comply with tba new statutory
requirements. Because theae requirements teptosent
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a substantive change in the law, ihey are not mere
romedisl requirem.eats. Instead, they are substantive
chauges and may not be ooasGtutionaIIy applied
refroactivaly. However, because dw legislation
eontains a savings provieion, the legislation itself is
not unconstitutionaL Tbue, we conclude that
applying H.B, 292 to appellams asbeatos-redated
claittrs would be an unconsutbtionally rettoactive
application.

*9 (127) We disagree with appellees' assertion
bly^y wae^ B; 29^

simply "otariSed" the law regarding
aabestoe-ralatod litigation and RC. 2305.10. In
Natioeivlde Mut. Ins. Co: v. Ktdwell (1996), 117
Ohio App.3d 633, 642-643, 691 N.S.2d 309, we
observed that the General Assembly has the
authority to claxiPy its prior acts. See 6faritp V.
Mardn (1993), 66 Ohio St.3d 110, 609 N.E,2d 537,
fu. 2; Ohio flosp. Aasn v. Ohio Dept of Human
Sen'. (1991), 62 Ohio St3d 97, 579 N.ld.2d 695, 8t,
4; State v. Joh+uon (1986), 23 Obio St3d 127, 131,
491 N.H:2d 1138; Heartng v. SVyHe (1962), 173
Obio St. 221, 224,180 N.$.2d 921. We eaplained:
*9 "When the OLio General Assambly olarifies a
prior Act, tbere is tto question of retroacflvity . I&
however, the claritication subaFantiaBy alters
substantive rights, any at6empt to make the
clarification epply rettoactively viobuoe Soalion 28,
Article 11, Obio Consdtution. In HeaNng [v. Wy7ie
(1962), 173 Ohio St. 221, 224, 180 N.E,2d 921],
the ceuit wrou ag followe:
*9 'Appellee has argued that 9ie change made by
the Genntal Assembly in Section 4123.01, Revised
Code, was not an amendment but was merely a
clarification of what &e Geueral Assembly had
always coneidored Oie law to be. "1lteia is, tluxefora,
according to appellee, no question of
tetroacfiveness so far as the applleation of the
smcndmantto this action is conoerned.
'9 With this cootention we ceonot agree. The
General Assembly was aware of the dectsions of
tld.a court iatcrptoting the word, "iqjW ." Those
vduptetatioas defined substantive tig}its given to
the injured worlmtar to be compensated for their
lnjuties. Those substentive rights were sutistantisIIy
altered by dw Genatal Assembly when it amcnded
the definition of "injury" 1b attempt to make thut
substentive change applicable to aiiions pending at
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the time of tba cbange is clearly an attempt to make common law.
the amendment apply retroactively end is thus
violative of Section 28, Article 11, Constitution of
Ohio: (Bmpbasie added.) Id, 173 Ohio St at 224,
19 0.0.24 at 43-44, 180 N.B.2d at 923."

*9 Natronttide Mui. I>rs_ Co. v. ICidwel! (1996), 117
Ohio App.3d 633. 642-643, 691 N.B.2d309.

*9 (q 2g} In the case sub judice, H.B. 292 does
not simply "clatify" prior legialation. Rathw, H.B.

navr eg e a ast c ea292 represen ea*Wy
the legal requirements foa filing aa asbestos-re(ated
claim. BefOre thc legistation; a'plaintiff was not
required to set forth a prima-faoie case. To the
extent the legisla4on attempts to ehange the
defin'rtion of "competent medioal anthority" in R.C.
2305.10, it is uneonstitutional tetroaetive legislation
wben applied to cases pending beforo the eflecdve
date. Before the legislatioh'a effeclive date, "
competeat medical antbority" did taot bave &e saroe
stringent requirements that tbe legielation lmlwsee.
lnstead, whDther a plaintiff presented "campeLent
medical authority° generally wres determmed by
exanoining the mlea of evidenee. By purpatiting to
change tbe deBnition of "competent medical
authorlty" as uaed in R.C. 2305.10,W3 ihe
legislation effects a aubataative ohange in the
meauing ofthat phrasa

FNS. We also qaeation whether H9. 292's
defurition of "competcnt medieal authority"
applies to R.C 2305.10. The defuution

itself states that "compotent medical
authority° means a medical docbor who is
providiag a diagnosis for putpoaea of
establishing a prima faoie aaso under R.C.
2307.92; it does not stata that it means a
nudicsl doctor who is providing a
diagnosis for purposes of detemtbAng
whe0ter a olaim aecrued under R.C.
2305.10.

*10 (120) Consequently, we conclude that H.B.
292 eannot cwnstitatlonally be retmactively applied
to appellants' asbeatos-related claitua. We therefore
remand tIu case to the trial eoutt so that it can
evaluate appeflents' cause of action under Ohio

*10 ('( 30} Accordiagly, we hereby soetain
appallants' fitst asasigmnent of ecror, reverse the trial
court's judgment and remand the matfer for fatWer
pr[oeediogs. Our disposition of appellants' fust
assignment of ermz renders their remeining
assignmeala of error nwot and we wrT not addrosa
ftm. See App.R.12(Axlxc).

'10 JUDObffiNT REVERSED AND CAUSE

COIVSISTBNT Wf1'H TH1S OPiN[ON.

JUDGMBNT BNTRY

'10 Lt is ordbred tbat ihe judgment be roversed and
tba matter remandad for (brtber pxoceedings
consistent witlr th{s opiaioa Appellmit ahall reeovor
of appeIIees costs hetein taxed.

*10 The Court finds fiiere were reaeonable gmunds
for tlds appea[.

*10 It is oadered tbat a special maitdate issue out of
tbis Court dfrecting the Lawrence Cotmiy Common
Pleas Court to cany this judgrnent into execution.

•10 A cettified copy of thie eritry sbbaB oonstituto
ihat mandate pursuant to Rule 27 of the Rules of
Appellate Prdcedure.

HARSHA, P.L. Concurs in Judgment Only.
ABRL6, J. & McFARLAND, 7: Concm in
Judgment & Opinion.
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*10 Cuunsel for Appelleea 11,13. Puller Co,
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Webb-Lawton, and Jolm N. Boyer, 52 Fast Gay
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*10 Counsel for Honeywell inteinational, Lno.:
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C
Wilson v. AC&3, Inc.Oldo App. 12 Dist,2006.

Court ofAppeala of Ohio 7V+elflh Dlatrict, Butler
County.

WII.90N, Appellee,
V.

a ra$,^C,^al ,^psllant,
No. CA2006-03-056.

No. CA2006-03-056.
Decidad Dec. 18, 2006.

Baekground: Wife, individually and as perscatal
representat'rve of husbands esiate, brought asbostos
pexsohal injury and wrongful death elaims agaiust

minlnBeompatues eo8aged in , pracessing,
manufacmting, or selling, or disln'bnting aabestos or
asbestos-ceutaiomg producta or maebinery, slle'8ing
husband's ouposare to asbeatas or
asbastos-oontaiaing products or maaLtnery in his
work at steel plant bed caused bis Lmg disesse and
other ailssxenfs. The Couit of Conmwn Pleas, Butler
County, No. CV2001-12-3029, rufed mat statutea
addirossing ssbestos liability claims could be applied
retroactively to wife's sctiem. Wife appealed.

Holdin8: Tl:c Omut of Appeals, Young, 7., held
that atatotes addressing prima facie slwwing of
asbessos llabllity were remedial, aad thus,
retroaetive application of statuties did not violate
state eonstitutiemal provision generally prohibitiag
retroactiva laws.

Reveteed and remand'ed.

[i} Coustitutional Law 92 a45

92 Constitutional Law
92111 Construction, Operation, and Bnforeement

of Conatitutioual Provisiona
92k44 Determination of Constitaticmai

Questions

92k45 k Iudicial Authority and Duty in
GeneraL Most 4l'ted Caacs
Tlie decision as to whether or not a statete is
cotistitat9onal paeeents a gaeation of law.

[2l Appeal snd Error 30 a893(1)

30 Appeal andHaor •
30XVI Review

30XVI(P)1Yia1 Oe Novo
30k892 Trlal Do Novo

30k893 Cases Triable in Appellate
Court

30k893(1) k In General. Most
CiOed Cases
tZuesflons of law are raviewed do novo,
iodepeudently, and without defereaco to the triai
courfa decisiob.

[3) Constitutional Law 92 a48(1)

92 ConstituHonel Law
92II Consttttction, Opara6on, and Bnforcemmt

of C6ns(Htutional Proviaious
92k44 Determination of Coanstitudonat

Qoeat3ons
92k48 Presunqrtions and Conshuction In

Favor of Couatidttionality
92k48(1) k Tu Gooeaal Moet Cited

Cases
Ohio statutes enjoy a stmng presumption of
oonstitutionatity.

[41 Cottstitulional Law 92 "8(1)

92 ConsBtutional Law
92B Corretiuation, Operation, and Eriforcamant

of Constitafloual Ptnvisions
92k44 Determination of Conslitutioaal

Questions
92k48 Presumptions and Cousrtuction in

Favor of Constitutionality
921648(1) k. In General. Most Cited

Cases
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Constitutional Law 92 4D-48(3)

92 Cotutitutional Law
9211 Construction, Operation, and Enfarcemem

of Conatltutional Provisiona
92kA4 Deterroiuation of Constitutional

Qaestiona
92k48 preaumptions and Constmcdon in

Favor of Comalitutionality
92k48(3) k. Doubtlld Ceges;

Constractian to Avoid Dontit. Most Cited Casea
. enac . . o y _ p'rea

to be conatltutional, and before a comt may decIerB
it uncooatitottonal, it must appear beyond a
raasonable doubt flat tho legislation and
conatitotioeal proviaiona ate clearly incompattble.

[5[ Conafftntiottal Law 92 a48(1)

92 Constimtiotial Law
92[I Construction, Operation, and Enforoement

of Consfitational Provislona
92k44 Detennittation of Constitutional

t2ueetiona
92k48 Presumptions and Consflitction in

Favor of Couatitntionslity
92k48(1) k. In General. Most Clted

Cases
A regulerly enacted atetnte of Ohio is presumed to
ba constitational and is tbereforc entitted to the
benefit of every preaumptlon in favor of its
constitutionality.

[6] Constitufional Law 92 E=48(1)

92 ConstitutIonel Law
92II Conehvction, Oparation, and Enforcement

of Consl[tutional Pravisiona
92k44 Detenninaticn of Conatitutional

Quastiona
92k48 Presumptions and Conshuction in

Favor of ConstitutionaPfity
92k48(1) k. In General. Most Cited

Cases
7he presumption of validity of a legislativo
enactnunt eatmot be overcome unless it appeera
that there is a clear conflict between the legislation
in quesdon and some patticdar provision or
provisions of the Constitution.

[71 Constfltutlonal Law 92 "Z

92 Consfitntional Law
92VI Vosted Rights

92k92 k. Constitutional
General. Most Cited Cases

Constitutional l®w 92 a186

Guarenties in

92 Constitatiom] Law
92VIII RetrospaMivo and Bx Post Facto Laws

92k186 k. Conatiiutional Prohtbitioea
GettetaL Most Cited Casea

in

Tbe Ohio Conetitution generally prohlbtts the
Cenetal Assembly from passing refroactive laws
and protecta vasted rights ftom new IeBi'slative
encroacbutetits. Const. Art. 2, § 28.

[8[ Consfitu.tional Law 92 C=188

92 Conatitu8onal Law
92V1II Rehoepoctive and Ex Post Facto Laws

92k187 Natute of Retiospective Lawa
92kI88 I. Ia General. Most Cifed Casea

The Retroactivity Clauae of the Oluo ConatiWtioa
nutlifies those new laws tfiat neaclt back and cteate
naw bu'rdens„ new doties, new obligations, or netk
liabilities not existing at the time the statote
becomcs effectlvo. Conat Art. 2, g 28.

[9) Constitutional Law 92 C-186

92 Conshtatiastal Law
92V711 Retrospective and Ex Post Facto Laws

92k186 k. Constitntioaa] Prohibitione
General. Most Citod Casas

ConstitationalLaw 92 0-188

in

92 Gbnstitutionsl Law
92WI Retrospective and Sx Post Facto Laws

92ki87 Nature of Retraspaciive Lawa
92k188 k. In GencraL Most Cited Casm

Rekoactivlty of laws itself Is not always farbidden
by the Ohio Constitution, and although the lan8uage
of the Ohio Cottetitudon pmvidas that dte Ganeral
Assembly "shall have no powa to pass rettoactive
laws," abete is a crucial diatinetion beiween soatums
that merely apply retroaotively or retrospeotively,
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and those thst do so in a manner tbat offends the
Ohio Conatitation. Con4t. Art. 2, § 28.

110J Constitutional Law 92 a188

92 Constitutional Law
92V111 Retrospective and Bz Post Facto Laws

92kiB7 Natum ofRetrospective Laws
92k188 k, ln Genetal. Most Cited Casea

A"tettoactive lew," within maaning of tlhio
constitntional provisien generally probibitibg
rotroaetive laws, is a law made to atFect acts or cts
occarri¢g, or zights saenwig, before it came into
force. Const. Art. 2, § 28.

(I1J Conatitutiouaf Law 92 f.=188

92 Coattitational Law
92'VPII Retroapeettve and Ex PostFaoto Laws

92k187 Nature of Rotmapecfive Laws
92k188 k.ln Geneeal. Moat Cited Cases

llsa tast for unconafitutional retroac9ivity rcqufres
the conrt 6st to deternrine whether tlhe Geaeeal
Assembly expressly intended the statute to apply
retroaotively, and if so, the court moves on to the
question of whetlier the statute is substantive,
rendering it uncoostitutionally retroactive, as
opposed to meroly remeAisl, readering it
oonstitutionally retmaefiva. Const Art. 2, § 28.

1121 Con,fltationat Law 92 0^190

92 Constitutional Law
92VIII Retrospective and Ex Pqst Facto Laws

92k190 k. Reaaactive Oporation as to Rights
and Obligations. Most Cited Caees

Products Liabflity 313A 0-2

313A Products Liability
313A1 Scope in Genmal

313AI(A) Producta in Oeneral
313Ak2 k. Coaetitutionai and Statatory

Provisions. Most Cited Cases
Gener®1 Assembly exptessly intendod that statutes,
reqalring a plaintiff bringing asbeste® liability clsim
to make prima faeie abowiug that tha exposed
person lias physical impaiement resuiting tioma
medical condition and that such pa<son's exposure

Page 3

to asbeatoa was substaaial contn'bnting factor to the
medical condition, would be applied retroactively,
as clement for determining wlietber statutes were
unconetitutionally rettoaotive. Const. Art. 2, § 28;
R.C. §§ 2307.91, 2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(Ax1,
2, 3).

Geuetal Assembly expresaly intended thst statutes,
requ'ving a plaintiff tiaingLtg asbestos liabilily claim
to make prinm facio showing that tbo oaposod
peraon hoa physical impairmeat reautNngfrom a
medioa^ ;ii, ,iT Wii ^R ti
to asbrstoa was substantial contributing factor to tha
medical condition, woeki be applied refraaotively,
as elenxnt fbr detertnining whether atatuoe& were
unconstitutionally retroactive. Const Ark 2, § 28;
R.C. §§ 2307.91, 2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(A)(1,
2, 3).

1131 Conaiitutional Law 92 C=190

92 Conatitutlonal Law
92V111 Rettospeative and Ex Fast Fatito Lews

92k190 k. Rettoactive Oparaiion as to Rights
and Obligations. Most G5ted Casos
A ratroactive atntuta is "subatantive,° and therefore
ImCdnatltltttoafllly ref[Oactive, if it Rmpairs vested

tigbts, affeots an aecraed mbsfantive right, or
impoaea new or additional tiurdans, duties,
obligations, or liabiGties as tn a past ttaneaction.
Const Art 2, § 28.

1141 Constitutional Law 92 E-186

92 Constiu><ional Law
92VIQ Retrospective and Ba Post Facto Laws

92k186 k. Constitutional Prolnbitions §u
General. Mos t Cited Cases
One of Oie prbnary purposes of ihe Retoaolivity
Claosa in tha Ohio Constitution, which generally
prohibits rehoactive laws, is to preveut the
legislature &om invading or interfering wilh the
vested righta of individnals. Const Art. 2, § 28.

[1SJ ConsUtational Law 92 C^190

92 ConsNtutional Law
92VIQ Retrospective and Ex Post Facto Laws

92k190 L Retroactive Operntion as to Rights
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and Ohtigations. Most Cited Cases
A"vested right," wbieh is protected by
Retroactivity Clause of Obio Constitation, which
clause generally prohrbits rGtoactive laws, may be
cnmtod by common law or statute and is gencratly
undentood to be the power to lawfully do cerlain
aetions or possess ceitain thinga; in easence, it is a
property nlght. Conet. Art. 2, § 28.

(161 Conatituttonal Law 92 4^190

Truotirrc
92V3t1 Retrospective and BBx Post Faoto Laws

92k190 k. Reanacdve Operation as to Rights
and Obligations. Most Cited Cases
"Vested xight," which is pmtected by Retroaetivity
Clause of Ohio Constilution, wbich olause generally
pmhibits rcttoactive laws, is one which it is proper
for the state to recognize and protect, and which an
mdividuel aannot be depuved of atbiharily without
injustice, or without his or her comsent. Const. Art.
2,§28.

(17] Constitutionat Law 92 t-190

92 Conatitational Law
92VIII Retrospective and Ex Post Facto Laws

92k190 k. Retroactive Operation as to Rights
and t)t>ligatiaos. Most Cited Casea
A right cannot be considered a°vested right," as
would be protectod by Retroactivity Ciauso of Ohio
Cooatitution, which elause generally prohibite
rettoarAive laws, unless it amounts to sonxthiog
more than a mere expectation of fatore benof9t or
mHerest foandcd upon an anticipated contiauance of
existiug 1awa. Cooat. Art. 2, § 28.

1181 Cotistltutional Law 92 0=106

92 Constitutional Law
92V] VestedRights

92k105 L Rigbts of Action and Aefcilses.
Most Cited Cases
After a cause of aclion has accrued, it caonot be
takeo away or diminisbed by legislative action.

[19] Constitutional Law 92 C=92

92 Constitutional Law

Page 4

92VI Veased Rights
92k92 k. Constihrtfonal Guaranties in

General. Most C.yted Caaes

Consdtntional Law 92 E^277(1)

92 Constitatioaal Law
92XII Dua Ptaxas of Lgw

92k277 Property and Righta Therein
hotwtod

92k277(1) k. In Geaaral. Most Cited Cesea

9te rniles of the common law, as guides of canduct
and tbey may be added to or rapealal by legislative
auchority.

]20] Conlitadonal Law 92 "90

92 Conethutionat Law
92VIlI Retrospective and BxPost Facto Laws

92kt90 k. Rettoaotive Operation as to Rights
and Obligations. Most Cited Cases
Whcat &o Ohio Suptetne Court interpreti a key
word or pbmse in a statute, those intotptetations
defina subs4tuivo rights given to persons who are
afY'ectad by the statute, and if those substantive
rights are substantiaQy altered by the Qeneral
Assembly wheo it aeends the definition of that key
word or phraao, then tho ammdinent wmot be
made to apply retroactively to any action pemlmg at
Ose time of the change, since sueh a retroactive
application of a substantivo provision would violate
the Retroactivity Laause of the Oldo Constidttion.
Const. Art. 2, § 28.

(211 Constitutional Law 92 C-190

92 Constitu8onal Law
92VQT Itotrospectlve and Eu Poat Facto Iawa

92k190 k. Retroactive Opemtion as to Rights
and Obligations. Most Cited Case§

Products Liab@ity 313A C=2

313A Ptndaote Liability
313AI Scope tn Genetal

313AI(A) Products in Oenaal
313Ak2 k. Constitutional and Statotory

Provisiona. Most Cited Cases
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Statute defming "aubstantial contributing factor,"
for purposes of making prmta facie showing, in
aebestos Habiltty ease, that expcaure to asbestos was
substantial conn9bufing factor to thb exposed
person's medical coaditlon, did not aubstanfielty
alter Ohio Supceme Courfs intetprotafien of "
substantial factor," whicb iatcrpretation adopted ihe
definition of "substantial factor" in the Restatement
(Seeand) of Torts, and thus, retroactive application
of the statute, to actions pending when statute
became effective, did not violate general
constitutional prohibitian of retroactive lawa. Const
Art 2, § 28; R.C. §§ 2307.91(FF)(1), ?307.92(B, C,
D), 2307.93(A)(1, 2, 3); Restatement (Second) of
Torts § 431 etnt. a.

Statute defming "subsrantial contributing factor;"
for purposes of making prima faoie showing, in
asbestos liability case, that exposure to asbcstoa was
substantial contributing factor to the exposed
person's medicat condition, did not substantially
altet Ohio Supreme Court's isitcrpretation of "
substantial factor," which intexpretatioa adopted the
definition of "substantial factoe' in the Restatement
(Second) of Toxts, and thas, rettosctlve applicatien
of the statute, to actions pending when statute
bacame eflkotive, did not violate ganaral
constitutional prohibition of netroactive laws. Conat.
Art. 2, § 28; R.C. §§ 2307.91(FF)(1), 2307.92(11, C,
D), 2307.93(A)(1, 2, 3); Restatemwt (Second) of
Torts § 431 cnxt. a.

1221 Coastltutional Law 92 0-791

92 Constitutional Law
92VIII Refiospective and Ex PostFaoto Laws

92k191 k. Laws Relating to Remedies. Most
Cited Cases

Products L1abr7ity 313A C-2

313A Products Liability
313A1 Scope in t3eneral

313A1(A) Products in Gencml
313Ak2 Y. Constitutional and Stamtory

Provisions. Most Cited Cases
Statute defining "competent medical authority," for
pmposcs of making prima facic ahowing, in
asbestos lialrility case, that a aontpetant medical

Page 5

authority determined with a reasonabk degtee of
medical cariainty that without the aebestos
expomres the physical impaiment of ihe exposed
person would not have occurrod, was renaedial or
procedural rather than sabatantive, and thus,
reftoactive application of statute, to actione pending
on date the statute becme effect9ve, did not violau
Ohio Conetitation's general prohibitlon of
retroacdve laws; before enactmeat of atatute
neither deneral Assembly nor Ohio Supreme Court
had defined "oumpetent medical anthority." Conat.
Art. 2, § 28; RC. §§ 2305.10, , ,
2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(A)(1, 2, 9).

Statute defuWtg "competent medical authotity;" for
pwiwses of makiag prima facie showiog in
aalwatos liability case, that a competmit medical
sAhority detennined with a reasonable degree of
medical certainty that wiHwut tbe asbestos
exposures the physical impai®ent of the expoaed
person would not bave occmred, was remediel or
procedural rather than substantive, aud thas,
retroactivo application of atatute, to actions pending
on date the atatute became effeetive, did not violate
Ohio Constllution's general paoldbifion of
retroadive laws; before enbctment of stattt4e,
rui0tet Gwetal Assembly nor Ohio Supreme Court
bad detined "oompeteut medicai autharity.'• Corrst.
Ark 2, § 28; R.C. §§ 2305.10, 2307.91(Z), (FF)(2),
2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(A)(l, 2, 3).

[131 Constttutlonal Law 92 IC^190

92 Conatitationel Law
92VII1 Retrospective and HxPoatFacto Lawe

92k190 k. Retroactive Opemtion as to Rights
and Obligations. Most Cited Cases

Prodacts Llabilttq313A C=2

313A Products Liabifity
313AI Scope in 43eneral

313A1(A) Products in Oenera!
313Ak2 k. Conafitational and Statntoty

Proviaions. Most Cited Cases
Statute imposing "but for" requirement, to establlah
piena facie case of asbcstos liabiHty, ahat a
camipetmt medical authority determmed with a
ieaaonable degrea of inedical oertainty that witboot
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the asbast.as exposure the physical intpairment of
the exposed porsan would not hava occutred, was
consistent with state's long-standing defwition of "
praximate cause" and with Ohio Supreme Coufi's
interpteetatima of "aubstantial factor," wbich
interp¢etation adopted the defmition of "substatitlsl
factot' in Restatement (Saond) of Torts, which
definitien ineoiporated "cause;" and tbus,
retroacfive application of statute, to adions pending
when statute became ef3'ectivo, did not violate
general cowtitutional prohfbition of retroactive
lawe. Const. Art. 2, § 28; R.C. §§ 2307.91(FIrj(2),
2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(Axl, 2, 3); Restatentant
(Second) of Torts § 431 cmt a.

Staiute iwposing "bat fot" raqairemant, to establieh
prima facie case of asbestos liability, that a
competout tnedical nuthority detormined with a
ressonable degree of niedical cettainty that withotit
the asbeaoos exposum tlus pbyeical impairmcnt of
the exposed person would not have occuaed, was
consistent with state's long-standing defmition of "
proximeta oauee" and with Ohio 6titpreme Courfs
inMquetnflon of "substantial factor," wlrich
iMupretation adcptcd the da8uitioa of "sobstantial
factoz" in Restatement (Second) of Torra, which
defmition incoapotated "eaase," and tAue,
relmactive applicafion of statato, to actions pendiog
when etatute became offective, did not violate
genoral constituiional prohibition of rotroacdve
laws. Const. Art 2, § 28; RC. §§ 2307.91(FF)(2),
2307.92(13, C, D), 2307.93(A)(1, 2, 3); Restatement
(Second) of Totts § 431 emt, a.

[241 Negiigence 272 0=379

272 NegUgence
272RH1 Proximate Cause

272k374 Requisites, DeSaitions and
Distmcfions

272k379 k. "But-Pot" Causation; Act
Without Which Hvent Would Not Have Oceaned.
Most Cited Cases

Negllgence 272 a384

272 Negligence
272XII1 Proximate Cause

272k374 Requisites, Definitions and

Distinctions
272k384 k. CoNinaous Sequence; Chain

of Events. Most Cited Cases
Tho "prosimte canae" of an event is tbat which in
a natural and continuous sequence, unbroken by any
naw, independeat cause, prodncos that event and
without which that event would not have oecuned.

[251 Constitutlonal Law 92 0^190

92 Censtitutional Law
92VID Retrospactive and Ex Post Facto Laws

92k190 k. Retroactivo Operation as to Rights
and Obligations. Most Cited Cases

Products Llabillty 313A E=2

313A Products Liability
313AIScopc ia Oeneral

313A1(A) Products in Ocneral
313Ak2 k. Constinrtioaal and Stahitory

Provisions. Most Cited Cases
Statute requiring printa fade showing, in asbestos
liability oase lx+ought by atnoker or in wYongflil
death case based on asbestos exposure, eidter of
substantial ocwpational expoaure to asbestos or of
eiqwsure equal to "25 fiber per cc years," did not
di.apiace any statute or Ohio Supmme CoitR oasa
law, and thus, totroactive application of statute, to
aoBons pending whon atatute tieceme effective, did
not violate general constitu8onal pmlitbition of
reVoaative laws. Conat. Art. 2, § 28; R.C. §§
2307.91(100), 2307.92(C)(IXc). (Dx1Xo),
2307.93(A)(1, 2,3).

Statate iequiring p[ima facie showiog, in asbestoa
liability caee brought by smoker ot in wtongful
death ease based on asbestos expasace, either of
substantial occupational exposure to aebestoe or of
ezposure equal to "25 fiba per cc ycars," did not
displaoe any statote or Ohio Supreme Court oase
law, and thos, aetroactive application of atatuts, to
actions peading whea stetute became effooHve, did
not violate ganerat constitutional ptohibitian of
retroactive laws.. Const. Art. 2, § 28; R.C. §§
2307.91(00), 2307.92(G)(1)(0), (D)(1Xc),
2307.93(A)(1, 2,3).

[261 Constitutlonal Law 92 0=191
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92 Constiauional Law
92V11I Retrospeclive and fix Post Facto Laws

92k191 k. Lawa Relating to Rentedies. Most
Cited Casea
A retroactive statute is "rmnetlial," and thereforo
does not violate generdl constitutional prohibition
of retroaative laws, if it is one that affxta only Om
remedy provided; this includes laws that merely
aubstltute a new or more appropriete remedy for the
eaforcement of an existing riglit. Coast. Art. 2, § 28.

(29) Conslitational Law 92

92 Consliitdional Law
92VIII Retrospective and Fac Post Faoto Laws

92k191 k. Lews Relating to Remediea. Most
Cited Cases
A'4anedial" statate, which can be applled
retmactively wiffiout violating geaeral
aonstitatioaal probnlrition of refmaative laws, is one
ihat nierely afects the methods and proca&ue by
wlrich rights am reaogntzad, protected and
enfocced, not tha rigbts themaelves. Coast. Art. 2, §
28.

(281 ComstitutionalLaw92 C^191

92 Constituticmai Law
92Vlli Retrospective and Ex Post Pacto Laws

92k191 k. Laws Relating to Remedies. Most
Cited Cases

Products LiabllPty 313A C>2

313A Prodaots Liability
313AI Scope in {iene+al

313A1(A) Produota in Geneml
313Ak2 k. Coustitational and Statotory

Provisiona Most C'ited C ases
Statutes raquiring a plaintiff briagirtg asbestos
llability claim to make prima facia showing that the
esposed peraon has physical hnpairstlont resulting
&osn a medical ooaditioa atid tlW such person's
exposara to asbestos was substantial contributing
faotor to the medical condition were "remcdial"
rather than substantive, aud thus, retroactive
applicatam of the stemtes to actions pending on
date the statates becatne efiecti' ve, as was expreaely
imended by Geaeral Assembly, did not violate Ohio

Conatitafion's geaxal proln'hition of retroaotive
laws; statutes clariffed tha moaning of ambigaous
phrsaes Iiks '4iodily lajury eausrd by cxposure to
asbestoe'• and "competent medical authotity," and
such amtiiguities had resulted in extraordinsry
volume of cases tbat had strained atate's courts and
had daesteaed to ovetwhelm tio judialat syahm.
Const. Art. 2, § 28; R.C. §§ 2305.10(BxS),
2307.91(9), 2307.92(B, C. D), 2307.93(Ax1, 2, 3).

Statutes tequiring a plainliff bringing asbeatoa
a c un o lttg 9tat th^

eaposed petson has p6qsicel iinpaitriteM reaulting
fiom a medical condition and that sobh peasou's
Wosceo to asbeatos wae substantial contdbutmg
factor to the trtedical condition were 'temedial'
rather then sabstaative, and tlms, rotroaodve
applinstion of the statutes to adioaa pending on
dace 8w statutes becama effective, as was exprraaly
intended by Ganeral Assembly, did not violate Obio
Constitn4on's gaaerai pmbt'bitlon of reltoactive
laws; statutes clerifsed the meaniug of ambiguoqs
plirases like "bodily iqjnty caueed by exposure to
asbastos" and "competent medical au0iority,`• and
auch ambigoities bad tesulted in extraordiuary,
volume of caeea tliat bad abalued state's ooutts and
had tbreatbaed to ovarwhebn ihe judicial systeus.
Const Att. 2, § 28; R.C. §4 2305.10(IixS),
2307.91(E), 2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(Axl, 2, 3).

[29) Constitutlonal Law 92 C-193

92 Coesfduiional Law
92V1Q Rettospective and & Post Facto Laws

92k192 Curative Acts
92k193 k. In Genenl. Most (,5ted Cases

Products Llabillty 313A C^2

313A Products Liability
313AI Scope in General

313AI(A) Produata in Geaersl
313A12 k, Constiaaflonal and Statutory

Provisions. Most Cited Cases
Smtutes reqairiag a plaintiff bringing asbeatos
liability claim to make prima facie shewing that iho
eaeposed peraon has physical impaimxnt resultiog
finm a medicel condition and that sueb persou's
exposure to asbesros was substantial connibuting
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factor to the medical condition were curative, and Fnnations
thus, retioactive application of the statutos to 92111(B) Judicial Powers and Ponetimts
aetions pending on date tte statutes beoaom 9200 Encroachment on Legislatura
e$'ective did not violate Ohio Conslitutions general 92kJ0.3 lnqniry Into Motive, Policy,
probi6itioa of retroac8ve laws; statutea clcrified ahe Wisdom, or Justice of Legislation
meaning of ambiguous phmsas like "bodily injury 921C10.3(4) k. Wisdom Most Cited
caused by exposore to asbestos" end "competent Cases
medical authority, and such cladficationa were It is not a eomds tbnction to pass judgment on the
meant to addtess problem of overwhehning volume wisdom of the legislation, for 8iat is the tast of the
of asbestos tiability cases filed by plaintiflfa who legislativebodywhicheuacrodtbelegislstion.
weta not sick, which cases compromised the ability
of plaintiffa who were sick to reccive compeasation. Law 92 0.3(3)
Const. Art. 2, § 28; R.C. §§ 2305.10(B)(5),
2307.91(E), 2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(A)(1,2, 3). 92Coastitadonal Law

92IR Distnlnttion of Govemmectsl Powets and
Statutes reqniting a plaintiff tiringEng asbastoa Pimctions
liability elaim to make prima facia shuwmg that the 921Q(B) Judiaial Powors andFundions
exposed peasoa has physical impairment resuliiag 92k70 8ncroaclmtent on Legislatute
from a medicat condition and ttiet such persoo's 921K/0.3 Inqttiry Into Mofivo, Poiicy,
exposure to asbestos was substantial cmu[iinsting Wisdom, or 7ostirz of Legislation
factor to the medical condition werc cutative, and 921tI0.3(3) 3c. Poiicy. Most Cited
thus, retroactive application of ttie statutes to Cases
aotions pending on date Ote statatea iwcame Tho Ohio General Assombly, and nt the Supreme
effective did not violate OLio Constiittlion's geneml Couri, is the pmpar body to resolve public policy
proln'bition of totroactive laws; atatutea cl.̂ +dfied the issaes.
meanmg of ambiguous plrrasea like "bodily ut,{tay
caused by exposure to asbestos" and "competent
medical authority," and such oiarifieations were CML APPEAL FROM BUTLER COUNTY
meant to address problem of overwhebnmg volume COURT OF COMMON PLBAS Case No,
of asbestos liability cases fded by plaintiffs who CV2001-12-3029
were not sick, which casea compromised the ability
of plaintiffs who were sick to receive eompensation. Prioo Wueokaoski & Riley, L.I..C, William N.
Conat. Art. 2, § 28; RC. §§ 2305.10(B)(5), Riley,andChrisropherMoelbx,forappsilee.
2307.91(B), 2307.92(B, C, D), 2307.93(Axl, 2, 3). Motley, Jtioe, L.L.C., John J. Mctbnnell, and

Vincant L. Gtecce, for appeEea.
(30j Constituttonal Law 92 f:-193 . Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Peesq L.L.P., Richard D.

Schuster, aad Nina I Webb•Lawton; Rosomary D.
92 Constitutional Law Wclsh, . for appeAanta 3M Company, dglebay

92VI11 Rehospective and Ex Post Facto Laws Norton Compeny, Cmfiaiateed Corporation, and
92k192 Curative Acts Union Catbide.

92k193 k. In Generai. Most Cited Cases Oldham & Dowling and Reginald S. Krnnier, for
Jtetroactive eurativa laws do not violate the general appollant CBS Cmiwntion.
constitutional prohibition of rehosctive laws. Const. Baker & Hestetkr L.L.P., Robin B. flarvey, and
Art.2, § 28. Arigela M. Hayden, for appellants Uniroyal, bm.,

and Georgia-Pacitia.
(37) Constitutional Law 92 a70.3(4) Galiagltar Sharp, Kevin C. Aleaanderaon, John A.

Valenti, end Colleon Mountcastle, for appellaat
92 Constidttional Law . Ingersoll-Rand Cotpotation.

92III Distdbution of Governmental Poweig and Buekley King, L.P.A., and JeiTrey W. Ruple, for
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appeliant Ckava-Brooks.
Sutter, O'Connen & Farchione Co., L.P.A.,
Matthew C. O'Connell, and Douglas R. Simek, for
appellanta Riley Stoker Corpomtion and Garlcok
Sealiug Technoiogies, L.L.C.
McCatthy, Lebit, Crystal & LifSnan, Co., L.P.A.,
end David A. Schaefer, for appellant Rapid
Amorican Corporation.
Jim Pe6ro, Attomey General, and Hully J. Hunt,
Assistmmt Attorney Genaral, for amiciis euuac Ohio
Attorney General Jim Petro.
un ,tutz e rtl, and - e a, or

amicus curiae Owens-Illinois, Inc.Pdce
Waicakauski & Riley, L.L.C., William N. Riley,
and Christopher Meelter, for appellee.Motley, Rlcq
LL.C., Jobn J. McConnell, and Vineenl L. Grewte,
for appellee.Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease, L.L.P.,
Riobazd D. Schuster, and Nina I Webb-Iawton;
Rosemary D. Welsh, for appetlants 3M Company,
Oglebay Nortan Campany; Certaintieed
Corporation, and Union Carbide.0ldbam &
Dowling and Reginald S. Kramar, for appellant
CBS CorporationBaker & Hostetler L.L.P., Robin
B. Harvey, and Angela M. Hayden, for appellaats
Uniroyal, Inc„ and Gcorgia-Pacsc.0ellagher
Sherp, Kevin C. Alexanderson, Jobn A. Valenti,
and Colleen Mountcastle, for appellant
ingersoH-Rand Corpssation.Buckley King, L.P;A.,
and Jefficy W. Ruple, for appellant
Cleaver-Brooks.Sutter, O'Connell & Parebiora Co.,
LP.A., Matthew C. (YConnell, and Douglas R.
Simek, for appellants R>Yey Stoker Corporatica aad
Garlock Sealing Technologies, L.LC.MaCardty,
Lebit, Crystal & Liffman, Co, L.P.A., and David A.
Schaefer, for appellant Rapid American
Ccaporatlon.Jim Petro, Attorney Genetal, aad Holly
J. Hunt, Assistant Attomey General, for amicus
eudae Ohio Attomey Genecal Jim Paho$unda,
Stutz & DeWitt, and Robert Bunda, for amicus
curiae Owens-Illinois, Inc.WH,LIAM W. YOUNG,
Judge.

*1 (q 1} This matler is befare us on an appeal °„t
by numerous appellauts who arc challenging a
dealsion of the Butler County Court of Common
Pleas' finding that the asbestos claun of
plaintiff appellce, Barbara Wilson, mdividually and
as personal representative of the estate of Chester
WiLeon, is govemed by the law as It exisaed pdor to

the effective date of 2004 Am.Sub.ILB. No. 292
II.B. 292').

•1 (1 2) From 1964 to his retirement in Aprn1
2000, Chester Wilson was employed by A.K. Steel
Corporation, fbtmerly known as Armeo Steel
Corporation, located in BuAer County; Ohio. Mr.
Wilson worked in variona jobs around tluo plant,
inoluding the positioa of furnaoe tender. On August
4, 2000, Mr. Wilaon, who was a
two-or-tlttee-pack-a-dry snmker, was diagaosed
whh ®g cancer.

*l {l 3} On December 14, 2001, Mr. Wilson fi(ed
a eomplaint against a number of companies
(hereinatter "appelbtiats" FN2) fltat have been
engaged in the miniug, processing, msmtfacturing,
or sale, and distdbudon of asbeatos or
asbestos•containing ptoducta or mac6inery. Mr.
Wilson alleged that he had been exposed to
asbestos or asbestos-coutaining pmducts or
machinery in liis oceupation and that appellants
wem ieslionsibie for his lnng disease end relatod
physical aflments from which he suffered:

*1 (141 On April 15, 2003, M. Wilson died of
luug cancer. 'i'hekeafter, W. Wfson's wife, Barbara
Wilson, was substituted as the party ia interest ibr
the deoeased Mr. Wilsoa.

*1 (15} On September 2, 2004, H.B. 292 went
into effect. The key pmvisions of H.B. 292 are
ood'tCied In R.C. 2307.91 to 23079B. Amoog other
tliings, eheae ptovi8iona require a phintiff bringjng
an asbestos cleim to make a prima facia sbowing
tlmt the ekposed person bas a phyeicat impaianent
resulting from a medical condition and that tha
person's exposure to asbestos was a subatantiai
eontrtbuting . factor to the medical canditioo. See
R.C. 2307.92(B) through (D) and 2307.93(Axl).

*1 116) In March 2005, appollee filed a ntdion,
wi0t several exhib9ta attached, seeking to eatahlish
the painra facie showing required under ItB. 292.
Appellanta ftled a memorandum in oppositicq
asserting that appellee's pro8'ered evidence failed to
establish a su8'icfent prima facie showhlg to allow
har case to pracad and requesting that appalloe's
casebe adminiskativoly dismissed.
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*1 {1 7} On August 30, 2005, the trial court held a
bearing on ihe pmties' varioua assertions regarding
appelloe's asbestos claim At the beariog, appellee
acknowledged ihat hea evidence was insafficlent to
establish the pritna facie showing raquired under
H.B. 292. Neve[theless, appetlee atgaod that B.B.
292 should not apply to her asbestos claim because
applying the new law to her claim would amaunt to
an unconstiNtional retroactive application of da
law.

iesued an order holding that the retroactive
application of ILB, 292 was substantive rather than
merely remedial in its affoct and tlieraforo vielatas
Section 28, Attielo II of the Ohio Cons'titution.
Consequently, thc trial oourt announced its lntentlon
to "adjudicate subshmtiva issaes in asbestos cues
filed before September 2, 2004 accoarliog to the law
as $ existod puior to [1I.B. 292)'a enaetnaent, and
[to] adntinietca^tivoly dLsmles vri0iont prejndlce> any
Claim that fails to meet the requisite evidentiary
threahold," The trial court joumalizbil its order on
Merch 7, 2006,

•2 (1 9) Appellants now appeal Yrom, tb.e trial
wqct's Mareh 7, 2006 order 1"3 and assign the
following as mror:

*2 (110) Assignment of Faor No. 1:

*2 {¶ 11) "'lhe trial court etred in interpccting
R.C. 230792 and concluding that the statute would
'violate the Obio Constitution."

*2 {y 12) Appellsnts argue that the trial court
erred in conaludlug that retroapaotively applying
oeatain provisions in H.B. 292 to this case would
violato the ban on rdroactive logislation in Seclien
28, Atlicfe II of tha Ohio Canatitution. We agree
with tbis argument

I

*2 {Q 13) OVERVIEW OF OHIO'8
PERSONAL INJUfiY ASBESTOS
LITIGATION SYST&Ma'AST and PRESENT

A

Pago 10

*2 (¶ 14) Ohto's Personal IaJwy Asbestos
Lidgatio» Syslem-Pre-JY.B. 292

*2 {1 15) in 1980, the General Assembly
amended R.C. 2305.10 to state when a twuee of
action for an asbastos ralated personat iajury adses
or acaues uoder Ohio law. 138 Ohio Laws, Part II,
3412. R.C. 2305,10(B)(5) now states:

cause of ac on or a y idW
caused by exposare to asbesboa aoemes upon the
dato on wbich the plaintiff is infocmed by
competoat madical authority Omt the plaiatift' has an
injury that Ia related to the ezposure, or upon the
date on whicb by the exercise of teasonable
diligence Ote plaintiff should have lmown 9iat the
plaiutiff bas an injory tbat is relatod to the expomee,
whictiBVet date occurs fnat"

*2 {¶ 17) Prior to Septembar 2, 2004, the General
Assembly had nevet defiaed the temm "bodily
injury caused by exposure to aebestos" or "
conipetent medical authority."

B

*2 {¶ 18) Ohio'rAsbealosLittgutton L'rhis

*2 19} Asbestos claims have muated a vastty
mcreased amount of litigatlon in tha state and
federal courts in t6is country, which tho Unised
States Supreme Court has cl aracterized as "an
elophautmo mass" of casas. Ii.B. 292, Seetlon 3(A);
Orda v. Fibreboaid Corp. (I999), 527 U.S. 815,
821, 119 S.Ct 2295, 144 L.Hd.2d 715.

*2 (1 20) The extraordinary voldme of
nownalignant asbestos cases continues to sirain
federal aud state courts. H.B. 292, Sectlon 3(A).
Over 600,000 people in tha United States have filed
asbestas claims for asbessos-reletul parsonal
iqpnies through the end of 20oQ, and it is esiimated
that there are anrenfly more dtan 200;00D active
asbeatos ceaes in eodria nationwide.

*2 (121) One report suggests "that at best, only
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one-balf of ail claimants bave conia forward and at
worst, only ane-fiith bave filed elaims to date." Id.
Another study estimates tliat $54 billion have
already been spent on avbeetas litigation. Id:
Estimates of tho total costs of all asbeslna claims
range from $200 to 265 bilHon. Id.

•2 (1 22) Before 1998, Ohio, MLssissippi, New
York, West Virginia, and Texas aceounted for nlaa
per cent of all filings of asbtstos claime. However,
betweea 1998 and 2000, these same five ststes
e nsp:lQ a

result, Ohio bas now beconw a haven for eabes0ea
clsinw and is one of Nte top 6ve etete-eourt venuas
foi asbeBtos filings. Id.

*3 {Q 23} There are at least 35,000 asbestos
personal-injury cases pending in Oliio state courts.
Id. If the 233 Ohio atste-comt genecil jurisdictional
judges star4ed trying these asbestos cases today,
each would bave to try over 150 cases before
rotiting the curreut docket. Ii.B. 292, Seetkm 3(A).
That figure consarvatively computes to at leeast 150
tdal weeka, or nme than tbrea years per judge to
rotire 9ie euaent docket Id.

from an asbestos-related impairment" Id. Indeed,
89 percent of asbestos cfaims aome from people
who do not have cancer, and 66 to 90 peacont of
tluse noncancer elaimants are not sick. Id.
Futeltennare, according to one study, 94 peccent of
tlie 52,900 asbestas ctaime tiled in the year 2000
involved claimants who are not sick, Id.

•3 (¶ 27) ltagically, plaintiffs with asbestos
claims are receiving less than 43 cents on every
dollar awarded, and 65 per cent of the
COMPM=tiOlL paid,
who ate notsick. Id.

'"! (9 28} .4mended Substltu[e House BtlI292

*3 (129} I-LB. 292 was signed itrto law on Juna 3,
2004, and took effect on September 2, 2004. The
key pationa of the law are codified in ILC. 2307.91
to 2307.98. The beaie purpose of the law is to
resolve tlds state's asbestos-litigation crisis.

*3 {¶ 241 '°IIu cuxxmt dockbt, however,
camt}nuea to increase at an exponential tate." Id For
oxample,:in 1999 thore were appeoximataly 12,800
pending asbestos oases in fLyahoga County. Id.
However, by the e.nd of October 2003, there were
over 39,000 pending asbestos casea. Id.
Ap{noximately 200 now asbestos caaes are filed in
Cuyahoge County every ttwnth. Id.

*3 {¶ 25) Asbestos personal-injury litigation has
already eomtn'buted to the banlauptcy of tnme than
70 eompanies nationwide, ineluding nearly all
meaufecturora of sabeatos textile and insulaflon
ptoduefs. Id. "At least five Ohio-based companies
have been forced ioto baidouptcy because of an
qnanding flood of asbestos cases brougbt by
alaimants who ara oot sick" Id.

"3 (126) The Ocnexal Assotnbly bas rccogniud "
that the vast majority of Ohio asbestos chtims are
filed by iadividuals who allege they have been
axposed to asbestos and who have some plrysical
sign of exposure to asbestos, but who do not suffer

I

*3 (¶ 30) Legtalalim Intene !n 8rraaliag H.B. 292

*3 {131} Section3(B) ofH.R. 292 stafesr

"3 (1 32) "In enacfing sectioms 2307.91 to
2307.98 of the Revised Code, it is the intent of the
t7eneral Assembly to: (1) give priority to those
esbestas claimants who can dcmonstrete actual
phyeieal herm or ilbess caused by exposure to
asbestos; (2) fully presexve the rlghts of claimants
who were expoaed to asbestoa to puraue
compensation sbould thoae claimants becotne
impaired in tlio fitlure as a result of such ekposura
(3) enhance the ability of the state's judicial systems
and fede=el Judicial ayetems to supervisc and conttol
Otigatton and asbestos-related banhtttptcy
proceed'mgs; and (4) conserve the soarec resources
of the defendants to allow contpensaation of cancer
victhns and othe:s who aro physically impaired by
exposure to asbestos while securiag the right to
similer conipensation for t4ose wlio may anffer
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physical impeirment in tha futura."

2

*4 (133) B.C. 2307.92: Prlma Facie S6owtag of
Minimum Me1lteal Raptiremeats

*4 {134} R.C. 2307.92 establishes the nwtimum
medicai rapiremenm that a plainttff with an
asbestos claim must meet in order to ntabttain the
action and requirea plain to nWw a prima
facie showing of those miuiimm requirements. The
provisions of R.C. 2307.92 categorize asbestos
clsimanta iuto throe dist(nct categoriea: (1)
claimants v(to are advancmg an asbestos claim
ba'sed on "a aon•matignant conditiou," R.C.
230792(B); (2) claiman{s who are advaveing an
asbeetos elahn based upon "hmg cancer of an
exposed person who is a emoker," R.C.
2307.92(C)(1); and (3) claintaMs who am
advanCmg an asbestos claim tbat is based upon "a
wiongful deafh' of an exposed peiaon[.]" R.C.
230792(Dx1).

*4 {q 35} The case aub }udice involves a claimant,
i.e„ appellaut, who is aeting as Eu persoa,al
represcntalive of hor lato tiusliead, who was a
stnokar. Appellant claims ttiat her lata husbabd'a
lung cancer was eaused by his eYcposum to asbestas.
Appellant is also bringing a wrongful:desth clatm.
Therefora, appellant'a claims would be govern6d by
R.C. 2307.92(C)(1) aad (D)(1), assuming that the
relevant provisions of A.B. 292 can be applied
reh'oaetively to this case.

*4 (j 36) R.C. 2307.92(C)(1) pro)ubits any
person itom bringtng or maiotainmg a tort action
allegihtg an asbostas claim based upon hmg cancer
of an exposad person who is a amoker, in dke
absence of a prima faeie showiug, in the matmer
desatbed in iR.C. 230793(A), ihat the exposed
person hae a physical fmpairnient lhet the physical
impainnent is a result of a medical condition, and
that tha person's oxposure to aabeatos is a
substantial contritinting factor to the medical
oondition. The prima facia showing muat include atl
of the followiag nvnhuum requiremcats:

*4 (¶ 37) *(a) A diagnosis by a competent
medical aut4ority that the exposed pereon has
primary hmg cancer and that caposwe to ssbestos is
a saubstantial eonttibnting faetor to that cencer;

*4 (¶ 38} °(b) Evidence that la sufficient to
demonstrate that at least ten yeaca have elapsed
from fha date of the axposed peraon's flrat eiposiae
to asbestos until the dafe of diagaosis of the
exposedperson's pr(mary lung caneer. ^ * *

*4 j134} c er o e owmg:

*4 (1 40} "(i) Evidence of the exposed parson's
substantial occupa6onal eaposure to asbestos;

*4 (141) "(h') Svideaae of the exposed parson's
atqxmne to asbestos at least eqaal to 25 fiber per eo
years as dotemilned to a reasonable degtee of
soientiflc pcobability * * •:•

*4 (142) R.C. 2307.92(Dxl) requhea a similar
prhrca fasie showing to be mado by a claimemt who
is bringiag or maintaiaiug an asbestoe claim that Is
basedupon a wmngful death.

3

*4 (143)
EYidence

R.C. 2307.93: FlHng of Prima Facie

*4 {¶ 44} R.C. 2307.93(A)(l) reqoites tlu
plaintifi in an aebestos action to file, within 30 days
after filing the oomplaint or othet inltial pleading, "
a written report and supporting test tesu(Is
eouvtituting prinm-facie [sic] evidence of the
exposed peraon's physical impairnunt that meets the
minimum requirements specified In [R.C.
2307.92(B), (C), or (D) ], whiohever is applicable."
The defendant in the case hae 120 days from the
date the spemfied type of prima facie ovideuoe ie
proftered to challenge the adequacy of that
evidence. R.C. 2307.93(Axl).

*5 (145) If the defendnnt in an asbestos action
ofiellenges the adequacy of the prime facle evidence
of tha exposed person.'s physical impairment as
provided in RC. 2307.93(A)(1), Oro tdal cotut,
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using the standard for resolving a motion for
stutmaaiy Judgment, must deterurine whether tlte
proffered pdma facie evidence meets the minimurn
requirements specified in R.C. 2307.92(B), (C), or
(D). RC.2307.93(B).

*5 (146) If the trial court finds t1uU tbo plaiutiff
fuiled to make the requisite prima facie showing, the
court must administratively dismiss the p]aintitYs
claim without prejudice. R.C. 2307.93(C). Any
plsintiff whose case baa been adioinisttatively

may move or er cas
the plaintiff makes a prima faeie akawing that meefs
the requirements of RC. 2307.92(B), (C), of (D)•
R.C. 2307.93(C).

*5 (147) R.C. 2307.93(A)(2) provides tbat with
respect to any asbestos claim tfist ia pendufg on the
effective date of the ststote, the plaiatiff ntust file
the written report and supporting test nsulfs
descrtbed in RC. 2307.93(A)(1) within 120 days
following the effective date of the statute. The triai
court, upon plaintifYs motion and fur good caose
shown, may extead the 120-day petiod in wbioh the
written report and supporting test results must ba
ftled.

4

*5 (1 48) The "Savfngs Clause" tn RC.
23DZ93(A)(3)(b)

"5 (149) RC. 2307.93(A)(3) contains a"savings
clause," which provides that for any cause of aoiion
arising before the effeotive date of this section, the
provisions set forih in R.C. 2307.92(B), (C), and (D)
ara to be applied lmless the court Sads that "[a]
cubstantive right of a pariy to the case has been
itrpaimd" and that "that impairment is othexcvise in
violation of Section 28 of Ar6ele lI of the Ohio
Constitution." If the court mgkes both of thase
findings, it must apply the law thet is in effect prior
to the effective date of R.C. 2307.93. See B.C.
230793(A)(3)(b).

*5 (150) If the couxt fmds that the plaintiff bas
failed to provide sufficient evidence to support his
or her cause of action under R.C. 2307.93(A)(3)(b),

Page ] 3

thc court must administratively disntiss the
plaintiffs claim without prejudice, and with the
court retaining )urtsdiction over tha case. RC.
2307.93(A)(3)(c). Any plaintiff whose case has
been administmtivcly dlsmissed may tnove to
rainstate the case if TLo plaintlff providea sufficient
evidence to aupport the plaindffa cause of action
under the law that was in etlect when tha plaintift's
ceuse of action arose. Id.

*5 (151) tLB. 2922 DeJ7nttion ofG'sy PJirtwea

*5 (152) B.B. 292 defntes at least ane pbrase not
previously daSned by aither the (ienetal Assembly
or the Ohio Supreme Court,.namely, "wmpetent
medical etttbority."

*5 {¶ 53} B.C. 2307.91(Z) dafwee "compatent
medical autharity" as meuouig a medical doctor
who is praviding a diagaosis for purposes of
constituting prhoa facie evidence of an exposed
person'a pbysical impamment tfiat meets tlte
teqirirentaats speci6ed in R:C. 2307.92. The
medical doctor must also be a"board-certiiied
internist, pulmonary speciallst, oneologist,
patbologist, or occupational medicme specialiet,"
R.C. 2307.91(Z)(1), who "is achtalty tresting or hsa
treated the oxposed person and has or had a
doctor-patient relationship witli tha person." RC.
2307.91(Z)(2).

*6 (¶ 54) Furthermore, as flao basis for tho
dlagrtoeis, the medical doctor must not have rclied,
in whole ca in part, on the reports or opinions of any
docte , clinic, labomoory, or testiag company that
perfomted an exanitnatiaat, test, or sereening of the
a]a'vrmnPs modical condition (1) in violation of any
law, regulatiou, licensing requirament, or modical
code of practico of the etate In which that
eatamination, tesl, or scrceuing wae condudted; (2)
that was conducted without clearly eatabliehing a
doetor-patient relationehip with the claintant or
medical pereonnei involved in tbe eaaminadon, test,
or seveenntg process; or (3) that requued the
elaiment to agreo to retain the legal servioes of the
law fttm sponsoring thc exemination, test, or
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screening. R.C. 2307.91(Z)(9)(a) through (c).

•6 (¶ 55) Additionally, the medical doator must
not apend more thatt 25 percent of his or her
profesaional practice time in providing consulting
or expert services in conncction with aotual or
potential tort actians, and {ha madiaal doctor's
medical group, professional oaipocation, clinic, or
other afPiliated group must not eatn more than 20
percent of its revenues from providmg those
services. R.C. 2307.91(Z)(4).

"6 (156) "[B]odily injury caused by exposare m
asbestos" is defit ed, for purposes of R.C. 2305.1D
and R.C. 2307.92 to 2307.95, as "physioal
impairment of the exposed person, to whioh the
person's axposore to asbestos is a substaiatial
coatribitdag factor." "Substantial contiftiating
factor," in tum, is defined to mean that "[e]xposwe
to asbestos is the predotninate cause of tha physicAl
impainnent alleged in the asbestos elafm[,]" and
that "[a] competi6at medical authority has
determined with a reasonable degree of medical
cettainty that without the asbestos exposores Ihe
physical impairment of the ezposed petson would
not have occutred." R.C. 230791(BF)(1) and (2).

*6 {q 57) Finally, R.C. 230751(O)(0) dafines
substantial oconpational exposure to asbestos" as
meaning "employment foi a cumalative pariod of at
loast five years in an iadastxy and an occupation in
which, for a substantial portion of a normal wodr
year for tlqt occupation, the exposed petson *«*
(I) [h]andled raw asbestos fibers; (2) [ifabricatied
asbestos-contelning products so that the porson was
exposed to raw asbestos fibers in the fabrication
process; (3) [a]ltered, repaired, or othawise worked
with an asbestos-contaiuiug product in a niammer
that exposed the person on a tegular basis to
asbestos iOecs; or (4) [wjorked in close pt»ximity
to other workars engaged in any of the activllies
desonbed in [R.C. 2307.91(GO)(1), (2), or (3) ] in a
nunner that exposed the person on a regular basis
ta asbestos fibers."

*6 {y 58}

Page 14

OF R.C. 230791, 230792, and 2307.93

*6 (1 59} Appellants assert that the trial court
erted in finding that Uto :etroactive application of
aevarel proviaions of 1LB. 292 to appellee'a
asbestos elaim violatos the Obio Constitution. We
agtee with appellanta' argument.

A

o Review; n o
CansHtatioaatity

•7 [1][2] (161) The decision as to whetha or not
a statute is constitutional presents a qnestion of law.
.fndreyko v. Clacinnatt, 153 Ohio App.3d 108; 791
N.B.2d 1025, 2003-Ohio-2759, I 11: "l'?uestioro
of law are ravicwed do novo, independently, and
widrout deferenee to the trial court's deeision."
(Footnote emitted.) Id.

*7 [3][4][SII6] {y 62} "[Oldo] statutes enjoy a
atrong Ptesumption of, cotistitutionalily, 'An
eoactarent of the General Assembly Is ptesomed to
be constitutional, and before a eourt may daclare it
unconstitutional it mast appear beyond a reasonable
doabt that the legialatiou and coastitational
provisions ate clearly iocotupattblo.' S4ate es re2.
Dickmari v. Defenbacher (1955), 164 Ohio St 142,
128 N.E.2d 59, * * * paragreph one of 9te syllabos.
A regularly enacted statute of Ohio is prCSnued to.

be constitutional and is theretb[e entitled to the
beuetlt of every preaumption in favor of its
constttationality.' Id. at 147, 128 N.E.2d 59 **+'
Tlwt ptesumplion of vaIIdity of such legisla8ve
enactment eannot be overcome unless it appear[e]
that there is a clear ornttIIal. belween the legislation
in question and sowe patticular provisioa or
provisions of the Constitation.' Xenia v. Schmidt
(1920), 101 Ohio St. 437, 130 N.B. 24, * * *
paragWh two of the syllabus; State ar reL Durbin
v. Smith (1921), 102 Ohio St 591, 600 ***;
Diclanoa, 164 Ohio St. at 147 ***." bltare v. Cook
(1998), 83 Obio St3d 404, 409, 700 N.B.2d 570.

n

RETROACTIVE APPLICATION
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"7 {y 63) Testjor Unconsatudonal Retroaatlvtty 721 N.B.2d 28.

*7 (1 64) The test for detemrining whother a
sfatute may be applied tatroactively was
aamntarized in Bielat v. Bielat (2000), 87 Ohio

C

Page 15

8t.3d 350, 721 N.E1d 28: *8 {Q 68} Legislature's Pxpress Intention of
Reknaott ve dppltcatfon

*7 [7][8] {¶ 65} "Seedon 28, Article II of du
Ohio Constitution prohibits tha Oeneral Assembly *8 [12) {l 69) As to the fnet prong of tha Van
from nassina retmaetive laws and ordtects vested Fos,ren, Cook, and Btetot test for deterndning

achmeras. Vogel v. whetaer a statate can be cousamuonauy appnea
elfs (1991), 57 Ohio Sf.3d 91, 99 ***. The retcoactivefy, we note tMt the ir9sl ooint and all

rettoactivity claase nulliGes ahose naw laws that ' patties to this action agrec Nat the General
reach back and ereate new burdens, nevr duties, new Assembly expteasly iateaded for the provisions in
obligations, or new liabilities not ea9.sting at the R.C. 2307.91 to 2307.93 to apply retroactively. For
tima [the etalata becomee effective].' Mitler v. example. R.C. 2307.93(A)(2) and (3)(a) require a
Hlason (1901), 64 Obio St 39, 51 plamtiff with an asbostos eWm pending an the

effective date of that section to comQly with fhe
°7 [9](1011166) [R]etroactivity itself is requiremerds of filiag a prima fhcie caso set foMh in
not always forbidden by O1uo Law. Though the R.C. 2307.92. Thus, it is clear that tlie Oaterat
]an8aage of Section 28, Atticle II of the Ohio Assambly exptassly interided for the pTovisions in
Constitution provides Out the Geneial Assembly ' R.C. 2307.91 lhrough 2307.93 to apply
sliall have no power to pass retroactive laws,' Ohio retroactively. The remainmg qaes5on that we nmst
courts bava long recognized that thero is a crvcial, addrass is whether those provielona sre "remedial"
dislinclion betweea statutes that merely apply or"sabstantiva."
te4oactively (or 'retrospactively') end those that
do so in a mawter Ihst offends our Conatitdtion.
Sce, o.g., Ratrden v. Holden (1864), 15 Ohio St. D
207, 210-211; State Y. Cook, 83 Ohio St3d [404,]
410, 700 N.B.2d 570, * •*. [PJhe woida ' *8(170)SubstarittveRetroacttveSratates
retroactive' and 'rebnspeetive' hava been used
intorcfiangeably m the conslitntlonal analysis for "8 [13] {Q 71) "[A] retroaotive stataee is
more thaa a centiuy. Id. Botlt tem desoiibb a law sabstantive•aad therefore unconarituRanaRy
that is 'mede to affect acts or facts occurring, or retroactive-if it impairs 'vested rigbts, affacts an
rights acerning, before it came into force.' Black's acctoed substantive right, or imposes new or
l:.aw Dictionary (6 Ed.1990) 1317. additional b adens, duties, obligations, or lfsbilifies

as to a past tcsnsactioa" Btefat 87 Ohio St.3d at
*8 [11] 11 67) 'The teat for unaonatitutional 354, 721 N.E.2d 28, citing Cook, 83 Ohio St3d at
retmactivity roqmres the court first to determine 410-411, 700 N.B.2d 570.
whether the Geaerel Assembly exprassly inteoded
the statote to apply retroactively. R.C. 1A8; *' *
Cook, 83 Ohio St3d at 410 "* *, citing Van Fosse [ 1
Y. Babaeck & Wilson Co. (1988) ), 36 Ohio St.3d
100 "' ', at paragraph one of the syllabus. If so, *8 (1721 VeatedRlg7us
tha couit moves on to the eprestion of whether the
statute is sabstantive, rendcring it unoonatituilonolly *8 [14][15] {9 73) One of the primary parposes of
retroactive, as oppoaed to merely ramedial[, the retroaciivity clauae in Socfion 28, Article U of
rendaring it oonstituticinally rauoactive]." the Obio ConaUtation is to prevent the legislature
(Emphasis sic.) Bielat, 87 Ohio St3d at 352-353, , $om iavad'mg or irittrfarmg with the "vested rigLtts"
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of individuals. See BielaA 87 Ohio SL3d at 357,
721 N.B.2d 28. "A 'vested right' nary be created by
couunon law or statute and is genetaBy uaderstood
to be tbe power to lawfuBy do certain aotiona or
possess certain tL'mw; in essmce, it is a property
rigbt" iVashington LYy. 2hzliayers Asam v. Peppel
(1992), 78 OhioApp.3d 146,155, 604N.B.2d 181.

*8 [16][17] (174) "A veabed right is one which it
is proper for the atate to recognize and prcteit, and
which an individuel cannot be deprived of
arbitrarily without tiyushee te v. uq
(2000), 110 Obio Misc.2d 5l, 55, 744 N.E.2d 278,
or without his or her conseaf. Scamman v. Snammmt
(1950), 56 Ohio Law Abs: 272, 90 N.B.2d 617, 619
. A right cannot be comaidered "vested" unless it
atnounts to soroetbing mote than a mare eapoctation
of litituro beueSt or in6erat founded upon an
anticipated continuance of existing laws. Roberfs Y.
7Srasurer (2001), 147 Ohio App.3d 403, 411, 770
N.E.2d 1085; sce, also, In re Emery (1978), 59
ohio App.2d 7,11, 391 N.E.2d 746.

*9 11 75) Appellee argaes ihat reuoactive
application of the provisions of H.B. 292 will
uncooetitotionally impair Mr. Wilson's "vested right
in his cause of action." We disagree witL this
argnmmt

*9 [18] (176) Initially, we agree with appeIIee's
assertion that after a cause of action has sumed, it
cannot be taken away or diminiahed by lagislative
actioa Swte ex rel Slaughter v. Indus. Comns
(1937), 132 Ohio St 537, 540-541, 9 N.E.2d 505;
Pickering v. Pe.ekind (1930), 43 Ohio App. 401,
407-408, 183 N.E. 301. See, also, Faller v. Mass.
Banding & Ins. Co. (1929), 7 Obio Law Abs. 586,
168 N.E. 394, 395-396 ("When a new limitation is
tnade to apply to existing rights or causas of action,
a reasonable time tnust be aliowed before it takes
etfeat, in which such rights may be asserted, or In
which suit may be brought on such caoses of action"

)*9 {¶ 77) However, retroactive application of the
provision.9 in H.B. 292 does not take away
appellee's veated right in procaed'mg.with her cause
of action for bodily injury caused by exposore to
asbestos. Appetlx atiB has the right to proceed with

that cause of ac4on and to recover for an injury
mused by her husband's exposure to asbestos. The
relevant provlsions of H.B. 292 marely affect the
methods and pxeccdure by which that eause of
action Is reoognieed, proWctpA and anforeed, not
the cause of action itself. Blela; 87 Ohio St3d at
354, 721 N.B.2d 28.

*9 (179) For example, R.C. 2307.91(Z) defrees
the term "eampeteat medical suttiority" and lista the
re<pdrements that have to be met to aBow a oourt to

e a m r::a!an^^^
provide a dkgnosis for purposes of constituting
pshne facie evidenu of an exposed pareon's
physical impaitnteut that rneets the requhcntents
apecified in R.C. 2307.92. Appellee cites the naw
defmition of this tetm to demonstrate that her vested
right in her socraed causo of action has bean
uncoilatitu6onally impaired.

*9 (179) However, hocauae tliis atatate "perteIna
to the compatmcy of a wihresa to testify '''* it is
of a temedial ot procediaal [rather 4han subsmntive]
nature." Dentaola v. Providence Hosp. (1979), 57
Ohio St2d 115, 117, 387 N.B.2d 231. Since the
proyisiou is procedural or remadial ratltet than
snbstantlve, it does not offend the Ohio
Conatlbttion 3ee 9telat 87 Ohio St3d at 354, 721
N.B.2d 28.

"9 {1 80) Both the trial court and appelleo have
argued in theae proceedinga that H.B. 292 shouid
not be appHed to ca9es that were peud'nng on the
date the statute beeame effective, because ihe new
statute requlces phdntiffa who bding an aebeatos
claim "to meat an ovidantiaty tlueshold ttiat extends
above and beyond the comman law standard-tbe
standard that existtd at the thue [Mr. Wiiaum] tiled
his claim," As an example of the cotnmon law
standard, the icial court dted In re Caqal+oga
Cowuy Aebesta.s Caser (1998), 127 Ohio App.3d
358, 713 N.B2d 20, which hald that a plaintiff
aeekiag tYdtds for asbestos-telated injtaics had a
compensable claim where he could show that
asbestos had eaused an alteration of the liniug of the
hmg. Ld. at 364, 713 N.E.2d 20. We fiM this
reasoning unparsuasive.

*10 [19] {q 81) While a vested right may be
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created by the wumton law, see Weil, 139 Ohio St.
198, 39 N.E.2d 148, It is well aettled that "8ure is
no propecty or vested tight in any of the ruks of the
common law, as guides oi'conduct, and they may be
added to or repealed by legislative authority." Lela
v. Clevelnnd R. Co. (1920), 101 Ohio St. 162, 128
N.E. 73, syllabus.

*10 {}} 82) Burihermore, as tlu Ohio Attomey
General bas pointed out in his aniicua curiao brIef, "
[i)t is difticult to maintain **' tbat someone has a
vested right to a standard gint is not ^^^t te la o fffiF
entire State, and is cerlaioly not bittding on other
appeita6e districts across the State.°

*10 (¶ 83) Additionally, a right eannot be
considered "vested" unless it amounts to sometbing
tnore than a mere expectation of future benefit or
iutorost founded upon an antieipated oontinuanoe of
existing lawa. Roberfs, 147 Ohio App.3d at 411,
770 N.A2d 1085. In thia case, it appears dmt
appellee had nothing more than a mero eXpectatiwt
of futute benefit founded upon an anticipated
eonthtuance of the law. Id

*10 (194) In ligbt of the foregoing, we conclude
that appeflee has failed to dcmonshate that the
retoactivc application of H.B. 292 will deprive or
d'milniah any vested right held by her or het late
husband.

2

*10 [185) Accrued SubstautNe Rightt

*10 {186} The term "acorued substantive rights"
has often been used synonymously with the tetm "
vested tighte." See, e.g., Biela6 87 Olrio St.3d at
357, 721 N.E.2d 28.1he term "accrued" in its usoal
or cuatamary meaning is defined as "'to come into
existence as an onforceable elaim: vest as a right> "
Stote ex reL Estate of MoKenney v. lndus. CoaTm.,
110 Ohio St.3d 54. 55, 850 N.B.7d 694,
2006-Ohio-3562, 1 8, quoting Webster's Third
New Intanmional Diotionary (1986) 13.'Ihe temt"
substantive rigbt" has been defined ea "a right Eiat
can be proteoted or enforced by Iaw." $laclts Law
Dictionary (8th Ed.2004)1349.

*10 {I 87) Appolloo asserls that R.C. 2307.91(FF)
'a defmitlon of "sabstan8al contribnting tactor"
represents a"dtmnatic deperntre" from the
deTmition of "substantial factor" in the Ohio
Supreme Coarfs decision in Horton v. Harwlch
Chem. Corp. (1995), 73 Obio St3d 679, 653
N.112d 1196, and that R.C. 230791(GO)'s
do6nidon of "substantial aceupational exposure to
aabestos" foimpoeea the "&aq,uency, tegoiadty, and
proabnity° teat of Lohrnimnt that the Ohio Supteme
Court tajected in Horroa Therefore, altpellea
con , ftse provishms o , 92sboul3 >tot
be applied retroactively to casee that weio tied
before the affeetive date of that statute because their
retttiaetive application woald ioopoir d a substantive
rights of peraons with asbestos olaims. We disagree
with this atgoment.

'10 [20) (7 88) As appollants tketnselvos
aohnowledge, tho detmtal Assembly is not fiea to
tnalte rettoactive changes to the settied meaning of a
law. Wtien the Obio Supreme Ccart 'nttetprets a key
word or phrase in a statute, those intetprotations
dafine substant3ve tights given to petsons who aro
affaotcd by tha etatuta. Hearb3g v. Wylie (1962),
173 Ohio St 221, 224, 180 N.E.2d 921, ovetrnled
on other grounds by Yt[lage v. Gen. Motors Corp.
(1984), 15 Oldo St3d 129, 472 N.E.2d 1079. If
those sabstandve tigbts are substantpaliy altareA by
the t3enenl Assembly when it amends the definition
of that key word or pbtase, then the amendmeut
cannot be made to apply reteoacfively ta any action
pending at ilta timc of the change, since such a
retroactive appfication of a substantive psuviaion
would violate Section 28, Article ll of the Ohio
Constitation. See Hear4ig v. Wylte.FN4

*11 [21] (1 89) Appellce atgues that the
definitions of "substantial contributing facrot' and "
substentiel occupational exposure to asbestos" in
R.C. 2307.91(FP) aad (GO), respectivoly, constitate
an attempt by Oio Ohio l3anedal Assembly to make
an impermisstble ntroactive change to tttc scttied
law in this state regerdiag the meatdng of Wose
phrases, We disagree with this argntttent

*11 (1 90) Ia Horlon, the Ohio Suptema Court
was asked to "att forth the appropriate auinmary
judgment sfandard for ceusation in asbestos cases:"
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Id. at 682, 653 N.S.2d 1196. '!ba Horton court foumd in Horaoa
stated as follows:

'"11 (q 9] } "For aach dafendant in a
multidefettdant asbestos case, the plaintiff has Ote
butden of proving eapoaure to tbe defendanfs
product and 8tat the product was a substautisl factor
in causing the p]aintifTa iq)»ry." Id, petagraph one
of the syliabus.

*11 92 In definin the phrase "sUbstantIal
f4ctor," the court in Horton e on
of that plnase contaiacd in Restatement of the Law
2d, Torts (1965), Section 431, Comment a:

*11 {¶ 93) ""Iba word "substantial" is used to
denote the fact that the defendaaCs conduct baa such
an efffed in produciqg the barm as to lead
reasonable mnt to regard it as a cause, using that
word in a popular sense, in which there always lutks
the idea of teeponsibility, mther tfian the so-called "
phitosophical senaq" which includes every one of
tlto great nomlicr of evenis wifhiwt which any
happening would not have occurtexl." Hoiton, 73
Ohio St3d at 686,653 N.S.2d 1196.

'11 {¶ 941 Horton refected the efaadatd for
pcoving "substan6al causatian" set farth in
Lohrmann v. 1sUts8urgh Corning Corp. (C:A.4,
1986), 782 F.2d 1156, wbich had beid that "[t]o
support a reasonable inference of subefanfial
causation from circurosfantiel evidence, fhere must
be avideuee of exposure to a specific product on a
regular basis over some extended period of time: in
pro:dmity to wixre the plaititff acGmfly worked"
Id. at 1162-1163.

*11 {¶ 95} R.C. 2307.91(FF) defines "substantial
conhitiuting faota" to mean both of the followtng: "
(1) that expoeura to asbestos is the paedominate
causo of the physical iukpairment alteged in the
asbestos claim, and (2) tltat a eompeteat medical
authority has determined with a reesonable degree
of tnedical cortamty that without the asbestos
wcposurea the physical impahment of the exposed
person would not have occutred.° Contrary to what
appellee argues, we conelude that RC. 2307.91(FF)
's definition of "substantial contribating factor"
cotnpores with the delinition of "suubstantial factot'

*11 (¶ 96) In auppoit of het position, appellce
foaasas on the pbrsae "a oause" in Commont a of
Section 431 of the Restatetnent and asaerts tLat the "
predominant caaee" tequiremant in R.C.
2307.91(FP)(1) couflicfs with the tnle adopted by
Horton. However, appellee is ignoring the langua8e
in Comment a that eta0os that the word "cause" Is
being used „'in its popular sense, In which there
always lurks the 3dea of responsibiUty, tathar $tan
ttie so-caned

every one of the gteat nombor of evenis wl0wut
which any happening would tiot have oceuced' "
Horfon, 73 Ohio St.3d at 684 653 IV.8.2d 1196,
quoting Comment a of Section 431 of the
Resffitemeot ofthe Law 2d, Torb (1965).

*12 (1 97) Furftieimore, Canntent c to Settton
431 smtes:

•12 (198) "A munber of oonsidetatians which in
thetnselvea or in oombination with one another are
imgwrtW in dadndnin8 whather the attals
conduct is a sulistantial fsctor in btingiog about
harm to another ere stated in [section] 433:'

•12 1199) Section 433 of the Restatement of the
Law 2d, Toras (1965) states:

•12 {1100} "Yhe following comsidentions am in
Oiemselves or in combination with one another
imponaat ia dctermiuing whather the actor'a
conduct is a sobstantial factor in bringing barm to
another•.

*12 (¶ 101) "(a) the number of othar faotors
wbich contrabube in pcadueing the harm and tba
extent of the ef@ct which they have in pioductng
iQ ]"

*12 {' 1021 The "Camaaent ou Clause (a)" of
Section 433 states, in rolovent part:

*12 (11031 "d. There are frequently a number of
eventa each of which is not only a necossary
anfecodent to the othar'e hon, but is also
reeogaizable as having an appreciable effect in
bringing it about Of these ibe actor's condoct is
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only one. Swne other event which is a contributing
factor in producing flie haan may have such a
predorninant effect in brin.ging it about as to make
the efPaot of ahe aetac'a negligence insignificant and,
tberefore, to pteveat it fiom bcing a subatantial
factor." (Emphasis added.)

*12 (¶ 104) When all of tha fotngoing is
considered, it is apparent dmt the "predominant
cause" eVement in R.C. 2307.91(PF) is conaistwt
;tr ection 431 Camment a of ths Restatement of.^
ehe Law 2d Torts, edopted 'm Hormn. See orlan,
73 Ohio St34 at 686,453 N.B2d 1196.

*12 (22] (1 to5) We atso reject appoltee's
argumant ttiet R.C. 230791(FP) is in cautlict with
Horton because it con^ias a requimtneat that a"
competent medical authoritl^' dctonnina with a
teasonable degroe of medical cettaiaty that without
dte asbestas eaposiaes, the physical impainarait of
the esposed peraon would not have occnrred. R.C.
2307.91(PP)(2). R.C. 2305.10 has always used the
term "conspeiatt medical authority." Piior to Il$.
292, neitlter the Oeaeial Assembly nor the Ohio
Supteme Court bad defined tlre phrase, arnl,
therafore, it was appr^riate for the t3eneml
Assenlbly to de&ne that phrase. Additic®elly,
defining du tcnn "bompetent medical authority" is
clearly a procedaral, rather than a substantive, act
See Denico(a, 57 Ohio St.2d at 117, 387 N.B.2d 231

*12 [23][24] (1 106) Futtbennore, includWg a "
but for" componcat in the dofmi6mt of "substantial
contributing factor" contained in R.C.
2307.91(PF)(2) (i a, the campetent medical
au9writy muet detennine with a reasonable degree
of medical carteinty that ilu physical itupsirment
would not have acaarcd without or "but for" ihe
asbestos exposures) is consistent with this amte's
long-standing defmitioa of "ptoxioate cause," to
wit: "Briefly ata0ed, the proximate cause of an event
is that whicfi in a natural and cordinuous seqaence,
wbralron by any new, indopendent cause, produces
that event and without which that eveat would not
have occarred." Aiken v. hulw4ial Comm. {1944),
143 OLIo St 113, 117, 28 0.0. 50, 53 N.8.2d 1018

We also find the "bot fox" requiremeat Coneislent
with Sectioa 431, Coaanqn a of the Restatement of

the I aw 2d, Totts, adoptrd in Hormn, 73 Obio
SC3d at 686, 653 N.B2d 1196, which uses the word
"eeuse" in its "'po}wwlar senae, in which there
always ]uxks ihe idea of reaponatb^7ity, rather tban
the so-calted "philosophieal" aease, which inchrdce
every one of the gmat number of evenm without
which any happening would not have occumd' "

•13 (1 107) We also agree with the followutg
argumettts presented by Owene-Blinois, Inc., in its
amicus cariae brfef, YBgardhlg ihese issnes:

*13 (1108) "R.C 2307.91(pF) and 2307.92(B-D)
[do not] conRiat with Hormn v. Sarwkk Chanical
Corp., as [appellee] aontend[s]. TLeao atGlions
address a different issae than the one addressed 'm
Hormn. In Hormn, ttte Ohiu Supretne Court
tejected the •frequenaK mgalarity, and proximity'
test of Lokrmann for detenniuing `wbethcr a
partiaalar produat was a sabstantiat fadot in
produciug the plaintitPs injury.' Hormn, 73 Ohio
St.3d at 683, 653 N.B,2d at 1200 (cmphasis added).
As the Court made clear, it was addressiug the
standard for proving the liabrlity of `each deferdant
in a muN9defendant asbestos case' and the causative
role of 'axpoanre to the dgj'exdanrs praduct-as
appoacd to tlte causative role of aslies0os
generally-at the proof (sumulary judgment) atage.
Id. at 686, 653 N.B2d at 1202 (emphasis added).
The Court declmad to require a platntiff to 'prove
that he was exposed to a specffic producr on a
regular basis over sonte extended period of time in
close proximity to where the plaintiff actually
worked in ordet to prove tlwt the produci waa a
SubStantlal factor in causing his injury.' Id
(emphasis added).

"13 {9 109) "R.C. 230792, by contraat does not
concern proof or whethar expasare to an individual
defendent'a individual product caused an injury.
Instead, it concerne only the tbreshold, prima fi<cie
showing of colloctiVe enyostne to asbestos, and
whetLu that colleetive exposare was sUH'icient to
eause Nte injury. The prlnt'a facie ahowing servea
only to iden* whether the cesC genuinely involves
asbestos-zelated 'utjury, and not the tlvtber and more
difBcalt qoestiou whether a partkulat product or
particular defendant is respousible. [pootnote
Omit6ed.] Shrco Sorroa did not addteas this iseue at
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all, tltie seoflon of HB 292 cannot contlict with
Horton.

*13 {Q 110} "1ltere is a section of HB 292 that
eontravenes Horeon, but it is expressly made only
prospeetive, raising no retroactivity issmx. RC.
2307.96, which goveme the standard for proving
that the conduct of [a] particular defendant was a
substantiai factor in causiog the injury,' was
mqnessly intended to raject Horton and to adopt aw
'froqaency, regulatity, and proXdmity' test af
Lolpmann See kI.B. 192, Seet on -5-' v"
(discussing the masons the legislattire disagreed
with the Court about the vabte of the Lolamarm
tast). The Oaueral Assembly was eerefnl to make
this seetion prospeative only. See R.C. 2307.96(C) (
'This section applies only to tort actions that allege
any injury or loss to pereon resal(ing from expasme
to asbestos and that are 5rought on or aJter the
e,©'ectlve date of thls secttaa') (emphasls added).
[Footnote ondtted]

*13{1111}°s**

*13 [25] 11 112} "Fioally, HB 292'e requircaaent
(in smokerllung caacer and wrongful death eases
only) of a pritna facio showing bither of 'sobeWuffel
occupationat exposute' to sebeetos or of aipcanre
eqoal to 25 fiber per cc yeara (R.C.
2307.92(G)(1Xo), 2307.92(Dxi)(c)), does not
teimposo' the Lohrmaert test that Ote Ohio Supreme
Court had r4{ected in Horeon. This is true for the
same reasons discussed above: First, the
substantial occupational exposure' provisiona were
not intanded to 'reimpose' the Lohrnwnn test. Tho
Gcneral Assamble knew bow to adopt Lohrmaaa,
and when it did so, it respected the boundaries of its
power and did so paospectively. Second, theae
provisions again addrase Ote prima f§cie case
(whether the claintattt had suBielent eollective
exposnre to asbestos generally to state a colotable
claim of asbestoa•related 'mjury), and not ihe issue
of proof tegarding an individaal product or
defendant, which was ibe issoe in Horton.

•14 {¶ 1131 'Ytather than addressing the question
at issae in Horton (how a plaintiflFinay prove that a
paxticular defendant, out of all the patties to wbose
products thc plaintif'f was expose(t is liable for its

role tn causiag an injury), the 'subatant9al
occupational expamo' provisions are one of two
altamative means by which a plaintiff may satisfy a
ptima facie aabeatos exposare t6reahold in lung
cancei and wtongfnl death cases. Siuce 1980 it bas
been the law in Obio by statute that an asbestos
olalm requires 'injury caasod by ezposare to
asbestos.' RC. 2305.10. HB 292 merely definea
two attemst'rva waya to (mako a prima taoie]
ehow[iug ot] aaposure, displaaing no atatute or
Suptema Comt case law: either by a diieot showing
ar a va er ^_ ^ j

or by aAowing of 'sdetantlel oocnpatianal
eaposare (five yeare' work in a job in which the
worker eidix handled raw asbestos, or fabtitated
asbestos-containbtg products, or worked with
asbestos-eontaimng produeta, or worked close to
others who did these thing). Thia legislative
clarificatlon and specification of 'eapoeum' is not
unconstitutionally retroective."

*14 {'{ 114) ln light of tlte foregoiag, we conclude
that applying RC. 2307.91(PB) and (GG) to aetions
filed bafore the effective dato of H.B. 292 does not
violate Section 28, Artiele 11 of the Ohio
ConstiAttion

*14 {¶ 115} lmpositlon
Barded+, Dpdes, etc.

3

of New or Addittonof

*14 (1116) As to Au issoe of whatlnr retroactive
application of the relevant provisions of H.B. 292
would impose "new or additional bnrdens, datiea,
obligatiane, or liaUitiea as to a past itansaction,"
we first note that appalbuts contend tltat this baanch
of the test for uncoastitutional retmactivity "
eoncerns veated z3ghts in past acts, such as basioess
aetivity or contracts, atid has no obvious application
to tort actions."

*14 {q 117} However, it appears that this branch
of the test for ttncoasthutional retroactivity has a
wider application than bnelttess activity or
contracts. For inatanco, in Bielal ihe court stated, "
The mtroadivity clause nullifies those new laws
that `roach back and ereate new burdens, new
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dutiea, new obligations, or new liabilities not
eaisting at tho 6me [the statute becomes effective].'
" Btelat, 87 Ohio St3d at 352-353, 721 N.B:2d 28,
quoting Mtller, 64 Ohio St. at 51, 59 N.B. 749.

*14 {¶ 118) NevetOieless, we conclude tbat Oie
rettoaetive opplwaflon of.the relevant provialona of
H.B. 292 does not impoae any "ncw or additioual
burdens, dntios, obligations, or liabilitiee" on
persona seekutg to bring an asbestea claim. The
cbanges made by H.B. 292, such as definiag "
compet^L^us ._ inry, - ere proceomau or-- -mt^^^mn+u
remedial, and aot sabstatMive. 'fherefoce, tho
rehnactivo application of H.B. 292 doas not offead
the Ohio Comatbtion, See Bte(at, 87 Oldo St3d at
354,721 N.112d 28.

B

*14 {I 119) ReraedtalRetroacttDeStahttes

*14 [26][27] (1 1201 A retroactive statote is
remedial-and 8ketefore consettatlanally
retmactive-if it is one That ail'ecta "ooly the remady
pmvided, and incloda[s] laws that merely substtNte
a aew or more appmpueRe remody for the
enforcement of an esisting right." Cook, 83 Obio
St.3d at 411, 700 N.B.2d 570, citing Vun Fossea,
36 Obio St3d at 107, 522 N.1E.2d 489. A remedial
statute is one that merely aBecte "`the rne0loda and
proeedure by vAtiah r(gl& are recogntsed,
protected and enforeeA not « * * tJte tights
tkemsei'vzs.' (Fmphasi9 added)" Btelat 87 Ohio
St3d at 354, 721 N.E.2d 28, quoting Wed v.
Taxicabs of GYnafnn4 Ine, (1942), 139 Ohio St
198, 205, 39 N.B.2d 148. "A puraly rtmadial
statute does not vioia0e Section 28, Atticle 11 of the
Ohio ConsNtution, ovan when it is applied
retroactively." Cook, 83 Ohio St3d at 411, 700
N.&2d 570.

1

*15 (1 121) RemedialProvlstons of$B. 292

*15 [28] (1122) We conclude that the provieions
in H.B. 292 at issuc in elris case, i.e., R.C. 2307.91
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tbrough 2307.93, constitute remed'ial proviaions that
meroly affect''tho rndhods and paoeedrtte by which
tighiB are recogoized, proteoted and enforced, not *
"* tbe rights [hemselvee." Weil, 139 Ohio St. at
205, 39 N.B.2d 148. 1Leae provisions "au:rely
substitate a new or more appropriate remody for the
erifoicament of an existing tjght" Cook 83 Ohio
St3dat411,700N.B.2d570.

*15 11123) 'Che relevant provisions of H.B. 292
tane&elly changed the law in this state by

bodily injuty caused by expoeare to asbestos" and •'
competent medioal autlwrity.'• The ambigtdty in
Otese pbrasee resulted in an extiaord'maiy vohmuu of
caeos that strain the couras in thia gtate and tbreaEens
to ovaiwhehn onr Judicial syston. See Section
3(AX3) of H.B. 292. 11u eaaaordiaaty vobmue of
cases has led to citotmtafancea in which the
plaintlffa in esbestos actions aro receiving leas than
43 cents on every dollar awarded, aod 65 percent of
tbe oompeneation paid; thtis far, has gmte to
olaimaut8 who am not sieh. Ii at Section 3(A)(2),
Thus, tha remadial legislation in the reb;vant
provisions of Ii.B. 292 servea to avoid a
rnul0iplicity of suita and the acctunuktiou of costs
end promotes "the interesta of all patties." Blafar
87 Ohio St.3d at 354, 721 N.E,2d 28, quoting
Rairden v. Holden,15 Ohio St. at 211.

2

*15 (1124) G4tratlve Stahder

*15 [29)[30] {q 125) Our conclusion that tha
provieioas in R.C. 230791 tlnougit 2307.93 are
remedial "is strenglhened by our states recognition
of the validity of retrospective carattve 1awe."
(Bnphasia sic) Bie7at, 87 Ohio St3d at 355, 721
N.li2d 28. "[T]be langoage tbat immediately
follows the prohibiticm of retroaotive laws
coataiued in Section 28, Article U of our
Conetitatlon expteasly pemuts the legisiatnre to
pasa statutes that '"authorize eomta to cury tnto
effect, upon such tetms as sball be Juat and
equitablo, the manifest intention of parties and
officera, by curing omisslons, dqfects, and errors In
inrt'utnenta and proceedtngs, ar7stng out af t6etr
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want of conjormtt,y wlth the Jaws of ihis state "'
(Eorphasit added.) Burgeu v. Norrls (1874), 25
Ohio St: 305, 316, quoting Section 28[, Article II of
the Ohio Constitution). Burgett recognized that
ourative acts ato a valid fomt of retroapeotive,
ramedial legislation when it held that '[i]n tiis
exarciae of its pleoary powers, the lagislatate "*"
could eare and render valid, by ramedisl
tetrospeotive atatatea, that w3utch it cottld have
authodzed in tlte flrst instaice.' Id. at 317." Btelat.
87 Ohio St.3d at 355•356, 721 N.E.2428.

*15 (¶ 126) 13y eoactimg the d9apatad provisioue
of H.B. 292, the Genaral Assembly was eming arul
renderingvalid, by a remedial retroapeetivc statute,
tLat which it could bave au4horizad in tfle fitet
instanee. See Bielati 87 Ohio St,3d at 354355, 721
N.E.2d 28, citing Bu+gete. Specifically, the relevant
provisiom of EI:13. 292 clerfly the meauing of ench
potentially ambiguous phrases ae "competent
medieal authority" and "bodIly hkjnty cauaed by
exposure to asbertos ^

*16 {Q 127} As we have indicated, rhe mnbiguity
of those phrasas has produced an extraordiaary
volume of casea that sttains our eotirta and that
dueatens to overwhehn the judicial systan in this
state. Beceuse of the overwhelnting nnntber of
asbostos cases that have baoa filed by persons who
may have been eapoeed to asbestos bat who are not
sick, the ability of defendants to compensate ihose
plaintifPs who have been exposed to asbestos and
who are aiok has been eorioualy compromisad. See
Section 3(A)(2) and(5) of ILB. 292.

*16 (y 128) To resolve this problam, ihe General
Assenobly saw fit to enact more precise de8nitlmta
of ambiguous terms 1ire "competent medical
authori.ty" and "bodt'ly injoty caused by expoaure to
asboatos" to ensate that only those parties who
actnally have been hamoad by exposare to asbestos
recoive compensation for ttieir injuries,. 77tes, as ihe
Olrio Constitotion aad BurgeU expresaly pemtii, Wc
relovant provisions of H.B. 292 coro an omiesioq
defact, or errar in the procoedings involving
asbestos personal injnty litigation in this state. See
Bielat, 87 Ohio St3d at 356, 721 N.B.2d 28.

F

*16 41129) AppeAae's Concluding Argttntents

*16 (1130) Finally, appellee raises ft following
argument in lier coneluaion:

*16 {¶ 1311 "E.B. 292 takes away the remedy for
the enfoteement of the vested right of certain
aebostoa plaintiffe, ittclndittg [deceden!] CLestu
Wilson (who is now represenoed by appellee], and

^•• --^--^' 'k° + f-the-[appelleata].-After
passage of Ii:E. 292, asbestos plainti6s who damot
meet the now reqairemenffi set forth in EI$. 292
have no remafniug remedy ifa a caosc of action dmt
arose and vested well before the enactmtat of Hte
atatato." We find this argument ttnpersaasive.

*16 (q 132) As tha Ohio Supreme Court has
tecently atated:

*16 [31][32] (¶ 1331 "It is not a courl's
fimction to paas jadgrnent on the wJsdom of ft
legislatfon, for that Is tha task of the legialative body
which enacted the logislation.,' ' A7etn v. Leig 99
Ohio St:3d 537, 2003-Obio4779 *• s, ¶ 14,
quoting drnold v. GYeveland (1993), 67 Ohio St3d
35, 48 w*«, ITM Ohio l9oswtal Assembly, and not
tWs eoart, is ft proper body to resolve pubfic
policy issves.' Johrwon v. Mlcraroft Corp., 106
Ohio St3d 278, 2005-Oiuc-4995 f " t', 1 14.°
State ex rel. YYiplerl v. Ross, I11 Ohio St3d 231,
2006-Ohto-4705, q 55.

*16 {y 134) In light of the foregoing, appellants"
asaignmem of eaor is aushined

>II
*16 {¶ 135) 1Le trial satat's judgment la tcvarsed,
and ft cattse is remanded for f)ulhar proceedioga
awisiatcnt with this opioion and in accordance with
thc law ofthfi atata

*16 Judgment revorsed and causeremanded

POWELL, P.J., and BRBSSLER, J., concar.
Powell, P.J., and Breasier, J., cottonr.
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FNI. This matter is sua spor,te removed
fiomth^e acoelerated calendar.

FN2. Tho defendants-appellants in this
caso are 3M Company, Oglebay Norton
Cc®pany, Cmtainteed Corporation, Union
Carbide, CBS Cmporation, Ingersoll-Rand
Ccaporation, Uniroyal, Inc.,
Oeorgia-Pacit'ic Catporetion,
Cleaver-Brooks, Riley Stoker Corporation,
Garlock Seeling Technologies, LLC, and

companies named aa defeudants in Mr.
Wilsona original complaint inoluded these
plns a number of other cornpaoies who
were eventoally diamiased as dei'endenta to
ffiic actioa. For eaee of ir.feronce, we sb's31
refer to aIl of these defbndaats as "
appellanra," even though aevorat of them
heve been dismissed fiom this ao6au and
are not pettios to this appeal.

FN3. Ibis ooart initially dientissed
appellants' appeal on the gtouada thet 1he
order appealed from was not a 8nal
appealable order. However, upon
appell8nt®' application for recousideration,
we reinshted appellants' appeel on the
geounde ttiat the entry appealed from is a
provisional remedy as eon0entiplated
pursoant to R.C. 2307.93(A)(3), snd that
Lecause the deokion appcaled from
d'ueetly iaterprets H.C. 2307.93(Ax3), it is
a final order piueuant to RC. 2505.02.

FN4. Heqring v. Wylie states: "The
Qeneral Aasembly was aware of the
deciaions of this court intapreting the
word 'injury.' 13ose ioOapnUtions
defined sultetantive r(gffis given to injmod
worl®en to be oompenaated f;sr thefr
iqjnries. Those aubstantive rights vrore
substantially atteted by the General
Assembly when it arnended the da6nition
of 'injury.' To attempt to ntake that
sabstwfive cbange applicable to actions
pending at the time of the change is olearly
an attmtpt to make the amettdment apply
refroactively and is thus violative of
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Section 28, Atiicle 11, Constitution of Ohio.
HeaHng. 173 Ohio St. at 224, 180

N.8.2d 921.
Ohio App. 12 Dist.,2006.
Wt7son v. AC&S, Inc.
- N,B.2d -, 2006 WL 3703350 (Ohio App. 12
Dist.), 2006 -Ohio- 6704

BDID OF DOGYIMHNT
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c
Staley v. AC & S, Inc.Ohio App. 12 Dist.,2006.
CHt3CIS OHIO SUPREME COURT RULES FOR
REPORTING OP OPINIONS AND WBIGHT OF
LEGAL AUTHORITY.

Court of Appeals of Obio,1\velfth biatrlet, Butler
County.

George A. STALBI', Plaintiff-Appellee,
V.

AC &$ INC., at al, Defendants-Appellsuis.
No. CA2006-06=133.

Decided Dec. 28, 2006.

Civil Appeal from Buder Coanty Coort of Common
Pleas, Case No. CV2001-12-2971.

Price Waicu}mneid & Rt1oy, LLC, William N. Riley,
Christopher Mociler, Indianapolis, IN, Motley,
Rico, LLC, Joha J. McConnell, Vincent L. Grsana,
N, Providence, Rf, for plaivtifi-appellee.
Vercys, Satcr, Seymotur and Pcace LLP, Richa[d D.
Schuster, Nina I. Webb-Lawton, Columbus, OH,
Rosenury D. Welsb, Clacinnad, OH for
defead®ts-appellants, 3M Company, OBlebay
Norton Company, Cextainteed CorporaHon, Union
Catbide.
Oldbam & Dowling, Reginald S. Kramer, Alaoat,
OH, for defwdant-appeBant, CBS Cotporation.
Baker & Hostetler, LLP, Robin B. Harvey, Aogela
M. Hayden, Cinctnaati, OII, for
defendanta-appellants, Uniroyal, Inc. and
Gcorgia-Paoit'ic Corpotation
Bucl:ley LCing, LP.A, Je(ftey W. Ruple, East
Cleveland, OH, for detbndsnt-appellant,
Cleaver-Brooks, rnc.
Baker & Hoateder LLP, Randall L. Solomon,
Edward D. Papp, Diane L. Feigi, Cleveland, OH,
for defendautappellant, Maremont Cotpmatioa
Evanchan & Palmisano, Nielwlas L. Evanchan,
Ralph J. Palmisano, Jolm Sherrod, Twin Oaks
83tatq Alcton, OH, for defeadant-appallant, Foster
Wheeler Bnergy Corporation.
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McCatthy, Lebit, C.ryetal & Liffmao, Co., L.P.A.,
David A. Sehacfhr, West Cleveland, OH, for
deibndaut-appellant Rapid Ameaicau Corperation.
State of Ohio Office of Attomey Gemal,
Cunatiddional Offices Section, Jim Petro, Holly J.
Hunt, Cohtmbae, OH, for amicue curiae, Ohio
Attomey General Jim Petro.
POWBLL, P. .
*1 (¶ 1} TAIs matter is before ns on aa appeal FNt
by numeroua defeadante-appellants FN2 who are
appealrog an order of the Bnder County Comt of
Cosmnon Pleaa that: (1) found that the "medical
criterla provisions" of Amended Subatitute House
Bill 292 eaimot be applied prospectively to the
asbestos claim of plaiutiH'-appaIlae, George A.
Stnley, but (2) administratively dismissed
plaintiff-appellee's claim, soyway, pamsnt to I1.C:
2307.93(C).

FNI. Tliis mader is sua spome removed
f1om the accelerated calcnder.

FN2. 1Le defendants-appellants in this
case are: 3M Compsny, Oglebbay Norton
Company, Certainteod Co>)soration, Union
Carbide, CBS Corporntion, Uniroyal, Inc.,
Georgis-Pacific Coiporation,
Cleaver-Brooks, Inc., Maremout
Corlwtation, Foster Wheeler Eeergy
Corpoiation, and Rapid American
Corpomtion.

*1 {9 2) From 1946 to his retirenient in 1984,
appelloo was employed by AK Steet Corpocatim
(£k.a. Armco Steal Corpozadcu), located in Buder
County, Ohio. Appellee woitcod as a laborer in
varioua jobs and Iocadons aroond the plank On
November 16, 1999, appellee was diagnoaed with
asbegOos-related disease.

*1 (13) On December 14, 2001, appellee flled a
complaiat against a number of compardes
(hereitiafber "appellants•' M) tbat bava iiean
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engaged in the mining, processing or
mwnfactnring, or sale and distribntion of aebestos
or asbestos-containing producls or maebhtery.
Appellee alleged tliat hc bad been axposed to
asbestos or asbestos-containing products or
maohinery in his oecnpation, and that appellants
were jointly and severadty liable for his °
asbestos-related lung iajury, disease, illaess and
disability and other relatod physical conditions."

compa as anPN3. The
in Staleyls origitial complahu inclttded tho
companies listed in fn. 2, plus a avmber of
other companies who were eventually
dismissed as detbndanta to tbis action. For
ease of refomnce, we aball refer to all of
these defendante as "appellants° even
though sovetal of 1Bem have been
dismissed from this action and are not
parties to 8tis appeal.

*1 {Q A) On September 2, 2004, Amandod
Substitute House Bi1l 292 (kexeinaftar "H.B. 292")
went into effect. The key provisions of HSi. 292 are
cod9fred in R.C. 2307.91 to 2307.99. Among ofhar
tbinga, these provi8iona raqaire a plaintiff bringmg
an asbestos claim to maloe a prima faoie showfug
that the expoaed person has a physioal impaiunent
tesolting fkom a nxdical condition, and that tlte
poreoa's exposure to asbostos was a substantial
oontributing factor to the medieal condition. See
R.C.2307.92(B){D) and 2307.93(A)(1}

*1 ($ 5) In December 2005, appellee filed a
motion, with several exhibits attaehad, seoliug to
estabGah the piinw faoic showiog roqnircd uuder
H.B. 292. la &larch 2006, appellauts filed a
mentorandwn in oppositiwy asaerfing that appellae's
proffered evidence faikd to ostablish a snfflcieat
prhna faole showing to allow hie case to prcoeed,
and reqacetipg that appellee's case be
admimietratively dismissed pursuant to R.C.
2307.93(C).

*1 11 6) ]n Aprll 2006, the tdal court held a
hearing on the pattics' various aeserlions regardimg
appegee's asbestos claim. At the hoaring, appeQee
acknowledged that his evidense was insufficient to
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tnake the prima facie showing required nndet H.B.
292. Nevedheless, appeIIee argued that H.B. 292
shou]d not apply to his asbeatns claim since
applying the new law to his case would eonetitute
aa ancoust[totio»al retroactive applieation of the
law.

*1 {¶ 7) On Jime 1, 2006, the trial court iseued an
"Amended Order of Admiaistrative Dismisssl" with
reapecf to appolleo's asbestoa olaim. The trtal court
began its amlysis by adoptiog its reoeix decision in

- florCty--
CP: No. CV2001-12-3029, and flnd}og "that the
medical criteria provislons of H.B. 292 caunot be
applicd refrospecflvoly to (his case." Howevec, tbu
ttial cotut then foimd that "the pruma faeie
puoeeediag requited by R.C. 2307.92 is procedtual
and may be applied retrospeetfvely" As a reaolt of
tltese ftudings, tlte ttW court announced its
iatention to "review the prima facie materials Diled]
in tlds cese accoiding to ft law as it exieoed prior
to H.S.292's offecttve data of Septonber 2, 2004."

*2 (18) The trial court concluded flW the pi.ma
faeie evidence presentod by appeIlee-by appelleds
owu admiavion-failed "to tieet ft criietia for
maintaming an asbestoe-related bodily injtny clafm
tliat eaiated prior to September 2, 2004."
Conaequently, the trial eomt adminisiretively
dismissed appellae's oae4, wlthout prejtuHce,
pursuent to RC. 2307.93(C).

*2 {I 9) Appellmts now appeal fmm the trial
coart's June 1, 2006 orda, ralsing the followiug
assignment of enor:

*2 (110) `"fFIS TRIAL COURT HRRBD IN 7CS
1NTBRPRSTATION THAT R C. 2307.92
VIOLATpS T9$ OHIO CONS77TUTtON."

*2 {¶ 11) Appellants argue that the trial court
eRed in detemdoiug that it cotAd not apply the
procedural raViromeats outlined in R.C. 2307.92
without violating the ban on retroaotive legislation
contained in Section 28, Artlole II of the Ohio
Conatitution. We agree with Ods argument

*2 (112) The tcial court, citiag its recent decision
in âYifaoa, Butler Cty. C.P. Na CV2001-12-3029,
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found "Ihst the medical criteria provisions of H.B.
292 caanot be applied retrospeatively to tlds case."
The trial court did not define what it meant when it
used the phrese "mndical critmia provisions of H.B.
292," but presontably, the court was refesring to the
"mmimum medical requirenmmt9" listed throughout
R.C. 2307.92, and die definitions of cattafn key
tzrms in R.C. 2307.91, like "competeot medical
audiot4ty." See, e.g., R.C. 2307.91(Z) (defining
competent me(fical anthority").

sti:^csc r^-e ty iot L_... ^, nwrew V. ei. a^, in-,
Butler App. No. CA2006-03-056, 2t106-Ohio6704,
this court reversed 9te trial comt"s decision. In
tfiUon, this cowt held tbat R.C. 2307.91, 2307.92,
and 230793 were prosedonl or remcdial
provisiona rather thm substsetivo oaes, and,
therofore, their relroactive application to cssas filavi
before the effective date of those provisims (i.e.,
September 2, 2004), did not violate the ban on
retroactive legislation eontaiued in Sect'ion 28,
Article II of the Ohio Constitn0on.

"2 {¶ 141 In light of our decision in itfiaon, the
ttial court erred wbm it found that '9he medical
criteria provisions of H.B. 292 cannot be applied
retrospectively to tlils case[,)" and when it decided
to "review the prima facie materials [filod] in this
ease according to the law as it existed prior to H.B.
292's affective data of September 2, 2004."

*2 {Q 15} The triel courts decision to
admivislratively diemiss appellee's casa potsuant to
R.C. 2307.93(C) was eorrect. Appellee conceded
during these proceedings that he did not malce the
prima fade sltow3ng raquired under R.C. 2307.92
and 2307.93. For the reasone stated in our decision
in N'itson, thosa provisions apply to appellee's casc.
Because appellee could not make the roqUieite
prima facie showing, tha trtal co nt was obligated to
dismias appellee's asbestos ciaim without prajadice
pursuant to R.C. 2307.93(C).

*2 (1 16} However, if appallee seets to reinstate
his case pursuant to R.C. 2307.93(C), thm be must
make the prima facie showing that meets the
minimutn requirements apecifiod in R.C.
2307.92(B), (C), or (D), whicbever is applicable.
See R.C. 2307.93(C) ("Any plaintiff whose case has

•
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been admmisUcatively dismissed under dtia division
may move to reiuet9te the plaintiffa case if the
plaintiff makes a paima-$wie ahowing that moqe tha
minunum tequQemraots specified in division (B),
(C), or (15) of aeotimt 2307.92 of the Revieed Code"
). Appallea may not rely on flte law as it existed
prior to September 2, 2004, as tite tr1a1 court
indicated in its daeiaion.

*3 (1 171 Appailante' ase+p,ument of error is
stutaiaed

*3 (1181 Tiw trial cmuuCa June 1, 2006 ordar is
affmned in part and raveraed in part,-and thia cause
ia tenuauded to the trial court with in5huction8 to
ieeae a new drdat consiatent with 9tis opinion and ln
eceordance with [ho 1aw of this etate.

YOUNt3 and BRESSLER, JJ., concur.
Ohio App.12 Dist,2006.
Staley v. AC&S, luc.
Slip Copy, 2006 WL 3833883 (Ohio App. 12
Dlat.), 2006 -Ohio- 7033

END OF DOCUNffiNT
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Siahlheber v. Da Quobqc, LTEHOhio App. 12
Dist,,2006.
CHECK OHIO SUPREME COURT RULES FOR
RBPORTING OF OPJNiONS AND WEI(3HT OF
LEOAL AUTHORI'fY.

Court of Appeals of Ohio,lrvelfth Diatrict, Butler

Deborah STAHLHSBER, Adminiatrattix of ihe
Estate of Cecil Sizomom, Deceased,

PlaimtiH Appellee,
V.

Lac D'Amiante DU QUEBEC, LTEE, et al,
Defendaats-Appetlants.
No. CA2006-46-134.

DeeidedDec. 28,2006.

Civil Appeal from Builcr Coonty Court of Common
Pleas, Caae No. CV2003-05-1292.

Young, Reverman & Mazzei Co„ L.P.A., Richard
B. Reveaoan, Cincinaati, OH, and Motley Rice
T,Y.C, Vincent L. Greme IV, Providence, RI, foc
plaintiff-appellee.
Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP, Richaid D.
Sehuster, Nina L Webb-Lawton, Cohtmbus, OH,
and Vorys, Sater, Seymotu and Fease LLP,
Rosemary D. Wolsh, (ancinaati, OH, for
defendants-appelleats, Arra:riean Standard, Inc.,
Oglabay Norton Conipany, Ceiiasntecd
Corporatioq 3M Company, and Union Carbide
Corporation.
Baker & Hostetler LLP, Robin R Harvey, Angela
M. Hayden, Ctncinnati, OH, for
defeadanls-appellanta, UnQoyal, Inc. and
Georgia-Pacifie Corp.
Baker & Hastetler LLP, Randall L. Solomen,
Edward L. Papp, Diano Feigi, Claveland, OH, for
defendatd-eppellanf, Maremont Corporation.
Evancban & Palmisano, Nicholas L. Bvanchan,
Ralph J. Pabo9sano, Jobn Sherrod, Akron, OH, for
defendaut-appellant, Fasroer Wheeler Energy
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Corpozadon.
Uimar & Berne LT.P, Bruce P. Mandel, James N.
Kline, Kurt S. Siagfriod, Robert E, 2;ulsndt 1H,
Cleveland, OH, for defeadant-appellant, Ohio
Valley Insulating Compatry, Tnc.
McCarthy, Lebit, Crystal & Liffinan Co., LP.A.,
David A. Schaefer, Ckveland, 0% for

a.
Jim Pefrn, Ohio AttomBy denaral, Holly J. Hunt;
Constitational Offlas SaGion, Colwnbaa, OH, for
amicaa cailae, Ohio Attonley Gonoxal Jim Peho.
BRESSLBR, J:
*1 (111 This matter is before us on aa appeal FKI.
by mmberous dofendants-appellants MZ who ato
challengiag an order of the Butler County Coutt of
Comttan Pleas fhtding that eai[aio- pmviitone in
Ammfded Substitote House Bilt 292 cculd not be
applied prospectively to tho asbestos claim of
plaintiff-apllaEee Debaaah Staliâiebor,
AdminiaRatrut of de Estate of Ceoil Skemoro, but
administratively dianoisaing appellae's claim,
atywiiy, pursuant to R.C. 2307.43(C).

F1J1. Pursuaat to Loc1L 6(A), we soa
aponte rwnove thia case from the
accelerated calendai and place it on the
regulat calendar for putposes of issaiqg
thie opinioa.

PN2. Tbe defendantaappellants in this
easo are: Amadcan Staodard, lac., 3M
Company, Ogiebay Norton Company,
Certainlmd Corporation, [Jnion Carbide,
Uniroyal, ]nc., Oeorgia-Pacific
Corporation, Marimmont Corporafion,
Foster Wheoler Energy Cotporstion, Obio
Valley ]nsalatiag Compauy, ]ne., and
Rapid American Ceaporation.

*1 {9 2) Frotn 1952 to 1979, Cecil Sizeshore
worked as a truck driver and fork]ift operator at the
Nioolot Industry Plant in HamIlton, Ohio. Sizcmore
was exposed to asbestos during the period in which
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he worked at the plsat. Sizemore died on May 14,
2001.

*1 {9 31 On May 13, 2003, appellae, Siumore's
daughter, acting as the admivistratrlx of the Estate
of Cecil Sizemore (hareinafter "decedent"), Sled a
complaint agaimt a natnber of companiea
(Iaxeina0tes "appellants" M) that bave been
engaged in the m6niog, processiog or
inanufaohuiug, or sale and dishibution of asbestos
or asbestos-conta9ning ptoduots or machineryy.
APpell
asbeatos or asboetaa-eontainiug prodaots or
tnachinery in bis occupation, and that appellams
wena jointly and severaily liable for dccedenfs "
asbestos-related lung injury, disease, ilhteas and
disabillty and otlu7 re>ated phyeical conditions."

FN3. The companies nsmed as defendants
in Stalayb origioal complaiut inchtded tbe
eompa4ies liated in fn. 2, plas a numbec of
other companitos wLo waTe eventnally
dismisaed as delendants to this action. For
ease of rafemme, we shall refer to all of
thesa defendants as "appallsuts" even
though several of them have been
disnassed from this acdon and are not
parties to this appeal.

*1 19 4} On September 2, 2004, Amended
Substitnte House Bill 292 (hereiaaiter "1I9. 292")
went into effect. The key provisions of H.B. 292 are
codified in RC. 2307.91 to 2307.9g. Among other
things, these provisions requirn a plaintiff britiging
an asbestos claim to make a prinw facie shovriag
that the eapoaed person has a pbys9cai impsinnutt
resulting from a medical condition, and that the
peraoa's exposnre to asbestos was a substantial
contribnting factor to tha medical eondition See
RC. 2307.92(B}(D).

*1 (¶ 5) Appellee advanced two claims in her
action again8t appellants: (1) gmt decedent had
conhacted esbesttosis Fm es a tesalt of his
eaposure to asbestos ia his workplaca; and (2) that
appeilants were also liable under a theoty of
wnxitgfit] death.

Page 2

FN4, " 'Asbestosis' tneatts bilataral difritse
inkrstltial Sbrosis of thc hmgs caused by
inhalation of asbestoa fibera." R.C.
2307.91(D).

*1 {¶ 6} In March 2006, appelke fded a motion
with several estidbits attachai, seeking to establish
tho prhtta facie showing requitad undor H.B. 292.
Appellanis reapoaded with a memoranduin in
opposition, assertmg that appellee's proffaed
evidence failed to establish a autTicieut pimu facie
shewlug to allaW ber racw to mwMooft and
tequestfitg that appellee's case be adminietiatively
dismitsed pursasat to R.C. 2307.93(C).

*1 (17) On April 24, 2005, the trial comt held a
hearmg on tha parties' various arguments regarding
apptllee's asbeatos-related claims. Appeliee
coneeded at tho hearing ,hat based on decedent's
death eertifieate, which bad been 6led in the case, "
tltero is no evidence '""', at 1he moutent, that
[decedenPs] death was caused as a result of an
[asbestos-related] diseasee.' Appellee reqaestad the
trial court b admiaisttatively dismiss both her
sabestosis and wrongful death claima until she had
an opportunity to gather additioual evidence in
support of them. Appellee alao astoed tha trial court
to find that the nxroaetive application of H.B. 292
to her case would be unccastituflonal, as flw trial
cout3liad found ja prevlous cases. See Wilson v. AC
& S, Ino. (iVlar 7, 2006), Buller Cty. C.P. No.
CV2001-12-3029.

*2 (18) On June 1, 2006, the hial caart issaed an
"Auxaded Ordv of Adminisnative Dismissel" with
respect to appellea's asbastoa olaint Initielly, the
trial court found that pursuant to R.C.
,2307.93(A)(3)(a), applying R.C. 2307.92 to
appeRee's me "would impait [har] substantive
rights in such a way as to violate Section 26, Article
11 of the Obio Constimtion." Conseqoontly, the trial
eotnt armoimead ita irttention to n;viow the pt®a
f§cia nuftrials mat bad been fdal in the case
aceording to ihe law as it existed prior to September
2,2004.

*2 (19) However, die trial court concluded that
tha pxima facie evidenee psasented by appellee
failed "to meet the eritetia for manttaining an
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asbestos-related bodily injuty claim that existed
prior to September 2, 2004." Consequently, the trial
court administratively dismissed appeBoc's case
without pn:judice purswmnt to RC. 2307.93(C).

*2 {¶ 10} Appellants now appeal from the irial
court's Iune 1, 2006 order, raiaing the following
assignment of eaor.

*2 (9 11) "T1113 TRIAL COURT BRRIID CN TfS
BdTBHPRETATION TfiAT B. C. 2307.92

*2 (1 12) Appallsute argua that the trial oourt
etmd in determining that it could not apply oertain
provisions of H.B. 292, including P.C. 2307.92,
without violating the bsn an retroactivo legislation
contained in Section 28, Art9ole II of the Ohio
Constitution. We agree with this argimnent

*2 (1 13) lnitiany, appeBee contends ffiat the
order fxom which appellants sre appeoling is not a
final appealable ordar. We disagree with this
contention

*2 {T 14} B.C. 2505.02, which govem9 "firial
orders," slates in poriimnt part:

*2 {415} "(A) As used in this seotion

*2{¶16}°***

*2 {¶ 17} "(3) 'Provisional remedy' means a
proceeding ancillary to an action, including, but not
limitcd to *** a prima facie showing pursuant to
section 2307.92 of tha Revised Coda, or a tinding
made pursuant to division (A)(3) of section 2307,93
of the Revised Code.

2(1 18) "(B) An ordea is a 5na1 order that may
be reviewed, a8-ffiad, nxodified, or reversed, with
or without retrial, when it is anc of tha following:

*2{119}"**"

*2 (1 20) "(4) An order that grants or dddea a
provisional remedy and to which both of the
following apply:

Page 3

•2 {121) "(a) Tha otder in ctl'ect determines the
action with respect to the provisional remedy and
prevents a Judginent in the action in favor of the
appeeNng perty witfi raspect to the provisional
rentedy.

*2 (122) "(b) Tho appealing party would not be
afforded a mesnmgful or effective remedy by an
appeal following final judgmeat as to all
proceedings, issues, elam, and parties in the action.

*2 1123) ht this case, the ptoceedinga in the trial
court constidrted a"provisional teinody" unda P.C.
2505.02(A)(3) since they involved a proceediug for
"a prinat-facie showing putsvant to section 2307.92
of the Revised Code, or a Sndiug muk pursasat to
division (A)(3) of section 2307.93 of the Revised
Code." Additionally, tha order being appealed is
one "tirat grants or danies a provisional remaft}"
in that ihe trial court (1) found tlwt appallee had not
made a sufficient prims facie showibg tmder R.C.
2307.92, and (2) made a finding under RC.
2307.93(A)(3). See 1t.C. 2505.02(A)(3) and (B)(4).

*3 (124) Tha order appealed fiom is alw one that
"datetrr®es the adtion with respect to tha
provisional nomedy and prevents a judgmout !n the
action in favor of the apptaling party with respect to
the pmviciional ttmedy." RC. 2505.02(BX4)(a),
Specifically, the trial court found tliat puauant to
R.C. 2307.93(A)(3Xa), applying RC. 2307.92 to
appellee's oase "would impair [appellee's)
subatantive xighis in such a way as to violate
SecNon 28, Article II of the Ohio Conatitution" As
a reeult, the trial court conclnded that the law in
ofPect prior to ihe offective data of H.B. 292, ie.,
September 2, 2004, most. be applied to thia action.
Consequently, the order appealed fmm meets both
of the requirements liated in R.C. 2505.02(B)(4xa).

*3 {X 25) Finally, in light of all of the facts and
citcuuutances of these proceedings, appellsnts "
would not be afforded a nuoaingfltl or effactiva
rentedy" by baving to wait to file an appeal °
following fuul jadgntent as to aIl proceedinge,
issues, olaims, and partias in the actian." R.C.
2505.02(B)(4)(b), Tharefore, we conolude that ffie
order from which the inaiant appeal was taken was

0 2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig, U.S. Govt. Works.
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final and appealable. This court has reached the
sama conclusion in eimilar, recent easea. See, e.g.,
Wilson v. dC& S, Inc. (Dcc, 18, 20061 Butler App.
No. CA2006-03-056, 2006-Obio-6704, at th 3.

*3 {Q 26) As to the issues raised in appelianta'
assigument ofeaor, we first note that in Witson, this
court held ihat R.C. 2307,9t, 2307.92, and 2307.93
are procedural or romedi2] provisi.one rather tfian

*4 (1 30) AppellSnta' assignment of errar is
Suat8lned.

*4 (131) 1Le trial coart's Juno 1, 2006 order is
affirmed in part and reversed 'ut part, and this csme
is nuoanded to the trial court with Ins,ruetions to
iseue a naw otder consistent with this oplnlon and in
accordancc with tho law of this state.

substautive ones, and, therefore, their raaroactive POWHLL, P.J., and YOUNG, J., concar.
application t o cases fded befate the effective datc of Ohio App. 12 Dist.,2006.
thnae nrnvisinns, i.e., SeetTber 2, 2004, did not Stahllielur Y. Da Qsebee, L'PS6
violate the baa on retroactive legislation contained Slip Copy, 2006 WL 3833888 (Oluo App. 12
in Section 28, Article II of the Ohio Cotratitution. INst.), 2006 -Oldo.7034

*3 (127) In light of our decis'ion in WFlson, thc END OF DOCUMENT
trial conrt etred when It found, purauant to R.C.
2307,93(Ax3xa), that applying R.C. 2307.92 to
appellee's ease 'vould impair (her] substantive
tights in sach a way as to violete Sbction 28, Article
II of the Ohio. ConsHtution:" The triel court also
erred when it "review[ed] the psima facie uiaterials
that had been filed in Ote case according to the law
as itexistod piior to S'epteuber 2, 2004."

*3 (9 28) The trial courCs decision to
adumdstratively disnuss appollee's case pursuant to
R.C. 2307.93(C), on the other hand, was cotroct.
Since appellee did not make the requisite prima
faoie showing, the trial court was obli8ated to
diandas both of appeliees asbestos claftns (for
asbestosis and wtongful deaAi) without prejudico
pursuant to R,C. 2307.93(C).

*3 1129) If appellee seeke to remstate her case
pursuant to RC. 2307.93(C), thon she must make
the prima facie ehowing tbat meeta the minimum
requiremnnta specifred in R.C. 2307,92(B), (C), or
(D), whichever is applicable; however, she may not
rely on tlte law as It exdsted prior to Septcmtier 2,
2004, conttary to wbat tha trial court had indicated
In its decision. See R.C. 230733(C) ("Any plalntlfl
whoso case has been administratively dismissed
under Oris division ntay move to reinstate the
plamtiffs ease if the plaintiff makas a prima-facie
showing that nuxts the minimum requucments
speeilied in division (B), (C), or (D) of section
2307.92 of the Revised Code").
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CpURT aF AAPEAt.s
IN TfiB COQRT OF' riBP8AL9 OF OTiIO

k'OUR'Y'8 APPSIrLATI+ DISTRICT
LA9PRTaNCTs COUNTY

L,IND1► ACK:CSON, as Administratrix
of the Estate of Danny
Aclcison,

Pl aintif f -1lppell ant ,

Va.

ANCHOR PAC2CINd CO., et a7.. ,

Detendants-Appelleea.

: Cace No. 05CA46

, $ATRY ON D90TION

)!» '"'1^^5o.^.,
LEfrC: 11,1R7S
?yl -, +t IiS(`!

Appelleea} filed a Motion to Certify Conflict, purauant to

App.R: 25, asserting that this court's Decision and judgment

Entry in A. ; n p. Anrhor Packine C^., Lqwrence 1 ►pp. No. 0'SCA46,

2006-Ohio-7099, conflicts with the Twelfth Distriet's decisions

in tPa laon v. W, k S. Inc.. Butler App. DTo. CA2006-03-056, 2006-

dh.io-6704, Stala& A, Inc., Butler App. NO. CA2006-06-133,

2006-Ohio-7033, and Sr,ghlhe'he v . Du y i LTFE, Butler App.

No. CA2006-06-134, 2006-Ohio-7034.

Section 3 (B) (4), Article IV of the Ohio Constitution pexm3.ts

an appellate court to certify an issub to the Ohio Supreme Court

for review and final deteziaination when `the jtadgen of a court of

appeals fix>_d that a judgment upon which they he.v'e agreed ie in

Conflict with a judgment pronounced upon the same gueation by any

other court of appeals of the state."

In .'te Gilbane Bldcf. .(1993)r 66 Ohio St.3d 594,

596 613 N.E.2d 1032, 1034, the Ohio Supreiae Court clarified the

reqiu.irementa that an appellate court must find before certifying

z eee our prior opinion far the fu11 list of appellees.
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a judgment as being i,n ConfZict.

°First, the certifying court must find that its
judgmeat is in conflict with the j udgment oE a court of
appeals of another district and the asserted Conflict
must be 'upon the same question.' Second, the alleged
Conflict muat be on a rule of law--not facts. Third,
the journaX entry or opinion must clearly set forth
that rule of law which the certifying court coatends is
in Conflict with the judgment on the same qaastion by
other district courts of appeals.'

Tn JjJjga, the Twelfth Distriot concluded that R.C. 2307.91

to 2307.93 did 11ot constituttl unCSOnstitutianal rBtrOadtive

legielation. 9ta.1e^+ aad 'at.̂,hlhafollowed the holding in

wilsM. In 8gkison, we held that the statutes, as applied to

Aokison's claim0, cab:etitutdd unconstitutional retroactive

legiplation, Our holcl.ing conflicts with the Twelfth District' s

decigions. Therefora; wa grant appellees' amtion to certify

conflict. We certify the followirig issue to the Ohio alupreme

Court: "Can R.C. 2307.91, 2301.92, and 2307.93 be applied to

cases already pending on 8eptember 2, 20041"

McFarland, P.J. & Harsha, J.: Concur

M(YTxoAT GRAPT6ID.

P'or the Co
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